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>NESDay, coveredA is of me to be running my car without insurance, when I can get protection .against any legal claim for damages to persons or property, at the same time 

against Fire and Collision, for the price of a package of good cigarettes per day. Yes ! For the sake of my family, FU insure immediately with

TESSIER’S INSURANCE AGENCIES, Wate2nd to

Ce Ce CSales I TENDERSoutports? 
■etween St. 
intent and 
ug- 3rd to

CARD : CARD.
Dr. M. F. Hogan,

Dentist,
142 Water Street,

over Lamb’s Jewellery Store. 

(Opp. Royal Store*).
Telephone 1255.

New
Taxi Service EXHIBITIONauction. DR. R.T. STICK

Tenders will be received up to Aug. 
15th for the letting of the Dwelling 
House and Shop. No*s 180 and 182. 
Also Dwelling House and Shop, No's 
184 and 188, New Gower Street. To be 
let on 3, B or 7 years lease. Rent pay
able monthly. Tenderers should state 
the amount of monthly rental they arb 
prepared to pay, only written tenders 
will be considered. The highest or 
any tender not necessarily accepted. 
Tenders to be addressed to

M. & E. Kennedy,
Contracte re and Builders, 

July25,25i Renouf Building.

” AND CONCERT.
TO-NIGHT

AT

THE LAKESIDE

Immediately after christen- 
ihg of Star of the Sea 
Society’s new Race Boat. 

(Weather permitting).
July30,ll

v. Bram DENTIST.
Graduate of Boyal College, Den. 

tel Surgeons of Ontario and 
University of Toronto. 

HOURS:—9.00 aun. to 1.00 p.m.
2A0 p.m. to MO p.m. 

’Phone 784. 196 Water St
(Opposite City Club)

first Water Color Sketchessafety; service,
SATISFACTION.

East End Stand
(Opp. The Royal Stores, Ltd.) 
Open and closed, cars. Office 

hours: 8 a-m. to 12 p.m.

mship

‘tal Wharf K. M. KEEFas far
LOST — This Morning, be
tween Queen's Road. Prescott Street 
to Water. Street, a Purse, S Watches 
and seviffal Rings. Will finder please 
return to 67 Queen's Road. Reward.

July30 2i

•n at No. 191 Water Street, by 
dr. S. Richard Steele. All ex-

july30,aug3,6

Now to be i
the kindness o: 
hibits for sale.’Phone 2095ni- train

S. Glencoi
July 28,121

LOST — This Morning, be
tween Rennies’ Mill Road and Water 
Street, via King's Road and Duck
worth Street, a Small Parcel. Please 
return to CANADA LIFE ASSOCIA
TION CO. Reward. july30.ll

Why Not ?NOTICE TO TOURISTS
Prescription

Grand Regatta DanceCompoundingPETRIE’S HOTEL,
Point Pleasant, Bay of Islands 

NOW OPEN.

LOST — At Bowring Park
Bathing House on Wednesday after
noon, a Gold Piece on a bar. Finder 
will be rewarded by returning same 
to 26 Pleasant Street. july30,ll

Give us a SHARE of 
your Fire Insurance. Low
est rates.

Is the most important work we 
do. We take a great deal of 
pains to do It right. As soon as 
you Jeave your prescription In 
our store It is placed in the 
hands of a man of high quali
fication and special training in 
prescription work.

PRINCE’S RINK.
Regatta Night, Wednesday, August 5th

, beginning at 9 p.m.
Wonderful music by Mount Cashel Full Band (35 instru

ments) by special permission of Brother Ennis.
TICKETS-—Gent’s, 80e,; Ladies’, 50c.

NOTE.—This Dance will be the real old-time Regatta Night 
Dance, containing plenty of Irish Lancers, Quadrilles, One- 
Steps, Waltzes and Fox-Trots.

Therefore, don’t miss this BIG DANCE at the original Re
gatta Night Prices. jly30,5i

Tourists license, tennis, bathing, 
fishing, ample grounds for all out-of- 
door sports. Ideal for summer vaca
tion. Motor boat service and guides 
obtainable for best trout and salmon 
streams. Weekly and monthly rates on 
application.

PETRIE’S,
June29,25i Bay of Islands.

N O T I C E—If Archibald
Hynes, who left home on Tuesday, 
will refill to his parents, everything 
will be forgiven. Parents anxious.

july30;ll

JOHN'S Queen Ins. Coy.
BRING IT TO GEO. H. HALLEY, LTD., 

Agents.
Vhone 668. P.0. Box E60T8

marSO.m.th.tf

WANTED—To Rent, 2 Ad-
joining Offices In central locality: ap
ply by letter to A.B., c|o Evening Tele
gram july30,6t,eod

PETER O’MARA,
THE DRUGGIST, 

THE REXALL STORE,

ST. JOHN’S 
rclock Noon

- Aug. 1st 
. . Aug. Sth 

» ..Aug. 15th 
. • - Aug 22nd 
, . .Aug. 29th 

..Sept. 5th
•RTS.
FIVE.

six month/

Joseph Fitzgibbon,
Auctioneer.

'ED—To Rent for a

Bread & CakeFOR SALE is. perhaps longer, a Furn- 
:a low or Small House, must 
1 locality and have modern 
»ts. Reply to Box 42 this

Dyers and Geaners,

office. July27,tfGarments of all descriptions, 
curtains, carpets, rugs, etc. dyed 
and cleaned.

Our Cleaning and Pressing 
service is recognized as the best 
that can be had in the city. This 
work is done entirely by hand 
which has been proven the surer 
and best way.

Special Pressing rates to 
weekly customers. All work 
called for and delivered.

The Avalon Dye Works,
205 Duckworth Street,

july30,eod,tf ’Phone 80.

D — To Purchase,
id Ford Truck; apply to 
i. 5378. July28,3iRegatta DanceSHcad Choice Butchers’ 

; Cattle.
I New Milch Cows and 
Calves.
Registered Ayrshire 
Cow and Calf.
General Purpose 
Horses.
Young Pigs.
Car Choice Hay.
Sacks Best Oats.
UIAM BRENNAN.
I5i ’Phone 1461.

956; each.
Wm. J. Gouston, Ltd., '

july28,3i,eod 184 Water St.

Public Notice WANTEDAT THE “GAIETY” HALL (formerly C.G.C.)

Wednesday, Regatta Night, 
August 5th.

Music by
THE PRINCE’S FULL ORCHESTRA.

All the very latest FoxTrots," One-Steps, Waltzes, 
etc., just in from New York.

TICKETS—Gent’s, $1.00; Ladies’, 75c.
July30,5i > - _____

New Yorfc
•MES’NC HELP,

WANTED—A General
Maid, references required; apply to 14
Brazil’s Square. July30.31ro ContractorsBuying and

Sealed tenders addressed to 
the undersigned will be received 
at the office of the Department 
of Public Works until 12 o’clock 
noon of Saturday, the 15th day 
o* August next, from thorough
ly competent firms or persons, in 
connection with the erection of 
a Public Building in the town of 
Corner Brook. Separate tenders 
are invited for:
A. The erection and completion 

of the bpilding including 
heating, plumbing, wiring 
and other equipment.

B. Electric wiring and fixtures.
C. Plumbing, pipes and fixtures.
D. Heating plant.

Plans and specifications may 
be seen at the office of the Su
perintendent of Public Works 
.during office hours.

Money guarantee or approved 
accepted cheque for $1000.00 
must be enclosed with tender for 
(A), and $150.00 each with ten
ders in relation to B. C. and D„ 
which amounts in each case will 
be open to forfeiture in the event 
of the acceptance of a tender 
and the tenderer failing to enter 
into the contract or to give nec
essary security within three day& 
for the proper performance or 
the contract. The words “Ten
der for Comer Brook Public 
Building with equipment com
plete” or “Tender for Plumbing 
and fixtures,” as the case may 
be, must be written also across 
the face of the envelope. The 
Department does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any ten
der.

C. E. RUSSELL, 
Minister of Public Works. 

Dept, of Public Works,
July 28th, 1925.

july29,S0,31,aug3,5,7

WANTED—Immediately, a
Maid, .good wages to suitable person; 
appIyAo 127 Gower St. july30,3i

Selling Houses.

WANTED—A Cook; apply
to 12 Sonnies’ Mill Road. July29,3t

When you want to SELL YOUR 
PROPERTY to the best advantage 
give us particulars. O&sh buyers wait
ing for suitable houses. No sale no 
charge.

When you want to BUY PROPERTY 
come In and see us. The largest list 
in the city to select from. Prices rang
ing from $850.00 to $14,000.00.

FRED J. ROIL & CO.,
Beal Estate & Insurance Agents, 

Smallwood Bldg., Duckworth Street.

WANTED—Immediately, a
Good Général Servant, with knowledge 
of plain cooking; apply between the 
hours 7 and 9 p.m:, to 25 Cochrane 
Street. - july28,tfH. B. THOMSON,
WANTED — A Maid who
understands plain cooking, for small 
family, no-children, washing out; ap.- 
ply between 6 to 9 p.m., to 33 Gower 
Street, East, off Cochrane Street.

july28,3i

Optometrist & Optician.
Will be visiting several of the 
principal towns on the S. W. 
Coast during the month of July. 
Returning to the city first week 
of August. Address correspond
ence to Box 1337, City.

MASONIC CLUB 
SWEEPSTAKEFor Sale

,m. Dally.
Iney by

WANTED—A General Ser-
rant; afcply to MRS. H. R. PARSONS, 
19 Hayward Ave.july28,tt

KH0LD PROPERTY

- So» 132 Water Street,

8 the foot of Prescott Street. 
•4 business stand, convenient 
office or dwelling. Immediate

julyll.eod
in connection with

Masonic-B. I. S. Billiard Tournament

(Permission granted—Under the auspices of the 
Masonic Club)

FRIZES $2,500.00.
Total Points of both teams—Section A. > .$1,000.00 
Total Points of both teams—Section B. .. 1,000.00 
Total Points of first eight players (from both

teams)—Section A. ................... 100.00
Total Points of first eight players (from both 
x teams)—Section B. .. :................ .. . ». 100.00

REGATTA NOTICE,Taxi Service WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply to MRS. A. E. EBSARY, 21 
Sudbuxy Street.July28,31Final entries for all crews 

rowing Regatta Day must be 
made in the T.A. Armoury Fri
day evening, at 9.30. Stakes 
will also be drawn and all cox
swains are urged to be present 
promptly. By order.

CHAS. J. ELLIS, 
juiy29,3i Hon. Secretary.

WANTED—A General Girl
apply JMRS. FRANK BENNETT, 
“Brightelde,’’ Topsail Road, foot of
Paulk's Hill. july27,tf

Two High-Gass Cars,

7-passenger; good drivers, 
prompt service; rates reason
able. ’Phone 2827, Night ’Phone 
673.

GEORGE GILLIES, - 
juiy26,201,8,tu.th 48 Gower St.

ED—For New York- apply to —

Eastern Trust Co.,
** Pitts’ Building.

nber, a Girl for general 
k, good reference necessary; 
mings—30 Monkstown Road.•UTHAMT»

ICELLANEOUS.

For Sale BRICK !100.00July 89
WANTED — Active Intel-
Ilgent Man for ice delivery, must be 
able to read and write. Will pay good 
wage£*»r euitable man; apply to E. 
J. HOltWOOD. July28,31

AFFECTIONS OF ANY Of THE T)

«eves iuwmm«T ticws*iw 
ere aueuixATB) ««it»» ,J[

Chiropractic e
, N (SPINAL) O

jB? E
Remove (lie) j^1

lOti.OOit Bermuda, 
, Barbados, 
ning to St

25.00
^or sale at Quidi Vidi, a 
F^ide premises with about 

of cleared land, this is 
^ chance to secure a place 

on a fishinsr business.

25.00
EARNINGS, Steady
bent tor barbers. Become ex- 
8 weeks. Write Moler Barber 
department “O” Halifax

Get our rock bottom prices 
and be convinced no fire
proof building material, 
cheaper than Smith’s com
mon red brick. Large stocks 
at right price.

Aaron Smith & Sons,
Junel2,251,eod Elliott’s Cove, T.B.

FED—Female Teach-
Grade, for position of Prln- 

Ictoria Street Presbyterian 
Harbor Grace. Salary from 
1500. Applications addressed 
BgTARY. Presbyterian Board 
itfon, Harbor Grace July30,61

DR. WM. H. MACPHERSON, 
Chiropractor,

11 Atlantic Ave. ’Phone 1697M.
mayl6.eod.tt168 R. Johnston,

Estate Agent,
32 Prescott SL

PATENT, NOTICE. TO RENT—Garage on Bon-
cloddy Street For particulars apply 
by letter to Box. 32 this office. 

July28,31,eod
If you prefer to have Position Open for

lg Salesman—Must hâve some 
$e travelling In Newfound- 
iply by letter; giving age, ex- 
and references, to “COM- 

8*” c|o Telegram Office.

Four weeks after date hereof ap
plication will be made to Hie Excel
lency the Governor-ln-Council for 
Letters Patent tor "New and Useful 
Improvements In relation to the Elec
tro Deposition of Metal’’ to be grant
ed to T. W. 8. Hutchins, Chemical En
gineer, of London, England.

Dated at St. John’s this 21st May of 
July. 1926.

CASH DOWN
FOR SALE TO LET — In the Central

section of Water Street, a Suite of 4 
Rooms, ideal for offices; apply by let
ter to Box 44 this office. july28,tf

Dry Gearingfor ypur household furniture and ef
fects ,ask me to give you an estimate 
for all or any portion of what you 
havo to sell.

WOOD,,w ®BBgalow at Waterford 
"«yer occupied, will be sacrl- 

P ted tor at once (freehold).

L - ALSO —
, 0.Renient House with nine 
l'oM) altd 0<t George" Street 

A real bargain; imme- 
, „8e*8itm; apply- to 34 New

All kinds of Ladies’ and Gent’s 
Garments cleaned and dyed, also 
repairing. All goods called for 
and delivered.

always carried in
W A N T E D—To Rent, at
once, a Small House or Flat contain
ing 4 or 6 rooms, water and sewerage; 
apply by letter to Box 46 this office. 

july28,3i.eod

D — A Boy with
snee, for the Hairdressing 
iply to J. F. BREEN, Hair- 
New Gower Street.

stocks
other Brands are InferiorMerchandise of every

sold on commission.
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FOR SALE—Freehold Pro
perty and Dwelling, situate No. 41 
Golf Avenue, In first-class condition, 
containing water and sewerage and 
electric light. Rearage about 340 ft. A 
bargain If applied for at once. Terms 
arranged if required. For further par
ticulars apply to E. S. ‘ PINSENT, 
Solicitor, Royal Bank of Canada 
Building, Water Street. July20,tt

FOR SALE—One Interna
tional Combination Side Delivery 
Rake and Tedder, with extra castor 
wheel for rough ground. Very little 
used. Price<$80.00. ALTADINA POUL
TRY FARM, Logy- Bay Road. 

july28,3t

Here’s a Chance to get a
good house at a bargain in a good loc
ality; 1 house, 8 rooms: 1 house, 13 
rooms; modern conveniences; also a 
piece of land 22 x 70 with house there
on partly finished, all freehold; apply 
J. T. DOODY, 426 Water St., 'Phone 
103. july4,tf

FOR SALE or TO RENT—
Dwelling Honse and Premises, No. 836 
Dnckworth St. together with the stable 
In the rear thereof. Immediate posses
sion. For further particulars apply to 
WOOD & KELLY, Temple Building, 
Duckworth Street. June23,tf

FOR SAL E—Dwelling
House. No. 84 Frauklyn Avenue, in 
first class condition Inside and out, 
water and sewerage, electric light, 
etc., cost to build $2500.00, selling 
now tot $1500.00, cash or terms ; apply 
to M. * E. KENNEDY, Contractors, 
Renouf Building. 1 may9,tf

FOR SALE — A Freehold
Dwelling House and premises on the 
South Side, Immediately West of the 
Long Bridge. Immediate possession. 
For further particulars apply to 
WOOD & KELLY, Temple Building, 
Duckworth Street. may21,tf

FOR SALE—A New Dwell
ing House and about three acres of 
land together with garage, etc., about 
two miles from the city. Will be sold 
at a bargain. For particulars apply to 
WOOD & KELLY, Temple Building, 
Duckworth Street. may27,tf

FOR SALE—Freehold Pro
perty and Dwelling Honse, off Fresh
water Road, no reasonable offer re
fused, on terms if required. For full 
particulars apply between 8 and 9.30 
p.m. to 9 John Street. july24,61

FOR SALE — Late Model
Ford Sedan very little used, and 1 
Ford Tonring Car with built in start
er, also Bulck 6-Passenger Tearing 
Car in good condition. BERT HAY
WARD, Water Street. july30,4i,eod

FOR SALE—At a Bargain,
One Double Seater Waggon (a surry). 
nicely upholstered, rubber tyred and 
In good condition; apply for price to 
'Phone 794. . July29,21

FOR SALE—That Freehold
Property situate Water Street West; 
Immediately opposite Royal Bank of 
Canada. For particulars apply to 
WOOD & KELLY, Temple Bldg., 
Duckworth Street marl4,tf

FOR SALE—1 Overland Se
dan, In perfect condition; 1. Ford 
Truck, In good shape, pneumatic 
tires; 1 Ford Touring Car. PARSONS, 
the Anto Man, King's Road. jlyl3,tt

FOR SALE—1 Royal En
field Motor Cycle and Side Car; apply 
JOB STORES, Motor Repair Shop. 

Iuly30,3i

FOR SALE or TO RENT—
a Leasehold Building on Gear Street. 
For particulars apply to WOOD & 
KELLY, Temple Building, Duckworth 
Street. July6,tt

FOR SALE — Two Good
Milch Cows and Calves; apply to 
SMITHVILLE, Long Pond Road. 

July27,31
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Stott (juletly ùp the stairs.
All jthe doors on the steoad floor 

were closed, two or three h*d been 
screwed up, and «ê the duet lay so 
thick Upon the stairs a suspicion cros
sed hie sued that the Old woman had 
played him taise.

But ae he turned the lobby of the 
third floor he saw a man's boots ly
ing on the ground. He stopped and 
picked them up, and as he did ad hist 
heart gate a great leap, for he saw 
that they were those ,<$t a gentleman, 
and what gefltiemad could be in that 
house of ill omen but Sir Ralph?

Proceeding cautiously and noiseless
ly, and turafflg his lantern on only 
halt an inch, he reached the third 
"floor and stood hesitating-at the tour 
dogrs.

The heavy bolts on ons decided Mm 
and, first listening to ascertain If his 
footsteps had, beak heard, he cautious
ly drew back the bolts, fitted the lOck 
with a skeleton key, and-turning on hie 
lantern to the fullest extent entered 
the room.

A figure started up from before the 
Are and confronted him angrily. 
There was no light but that from the 
lantern, end necessarily while It 
streamed upon the room it left the 
figure of Clarence Clifford in total 
darkness. • .

“What fresh riilalny or outrage is 
this?” demanded the ligure, and Clare 
ence’s heart leaped joyfully at he re
cognised the stern one of fllr Ralph, 
whose face was turned to the light. ,

“Hush! for Heaven's sake, Sir I 
Ralph!” said Clarence, warnlngiy. • ' I

Sir Ralph started at the voice end j 
turned pale,

“You ! or is i 
fiendish trickery?’

(To be continued.)

Step without Fear —Use your Flashlight

READ? Flashlights
DURABLE—RELIABLESAFE

**IT en»

Cveready Flashlights give a bright, white light, 
instantly available at the finap of a switch. Wind 
or rain cannot dim them. The most reliable emer
gency light for the home, outdoors and in the auto.

American Cveready works
30 East 42nd Street New York City, N, Y., U.S. A.

Eveready Unit 
Cell» fit and 
improve all 

flashlight»
A friendly little protector for com
plexions that were made for smiling.

And of course, Guest Ivory never, 
never leaves a trace on a tohite soap- 
dish! Do see why!

THE PANGS Of REMORSE 

A COMPLICATED TANGLE.
Guest Ivory You*find 

Here’s ; 
o*t—b** 1 

Million
flocked t< 
them—wt 

Isn’t tl 
,—we to fj

soap can be ggf 99S% Pure
It floatsCHAPTER XVII. Some men an 

no matter how c 
are particular as 
the highest stanch 
From the select^ 
ished garment it 
Carefully plannee 
ted and shaped ui 
expert workers w 
these are the corr 
MAUNDER’S. I 
riving. Samples, 
ing cards sent to ;

| He moved the screen aside and at use It 
the slight noise she started and sprang half-! 
forward. fala

He caught her in Ms arma. whist
“I am here,” he said, “my darling, the s 

-and all has gone well.” Thi
“Listen,” she said, “it is strik- and v

ing----- ” Ing-o
“Lover's punctuality,” he said, try- and c 

ing to smile with ease, though, in ing c 
truth, very anxious. . upon

“And now,” said she, “show me Cla 
how you came in.” ed he

Having arranged with the woman He locked the door flrat, then cau- “Ye 
of the house, he hurried off with a ' Honing her to walk on tiptoe, led her Cli! 
bag, and at an outfitter’s purchased ( by the hand and showed her the secret “Th 

^ two enormous cloaks, one of them door. know
’having a hood “And I never guessed it," she said. She

He added to his weapons of offense “How should you?” he asked. "If great 
and defense a deadly looking Toledo you had searched the room, Inch by swiftr 
blade, and, assuring himself that the inch, could you have discovered that?" a tlio 
flask was filled with brandy, paused and, closing the door, he showed her mercy 
a while to go over his preparations to how closely the paneling fitted. Clai
flfscover If he had omitted anything. "Ah!” she said, wilh a sigh and q that t:

It struck him that it would be as blush. "Love laughs at locksmiths.” j Lilian 
well to take another revolver, and he “Yea,” he said, “but come, we have asked 
accordingly purchased on^ and plac- work before us, giy sweet Lily. See 
ed it beside his other in his belt. Then, here,” and he opened the bag and took 
when all was completed, his anxiety out the two cloaks. “This cloak is for 
and feverishness grew more intense, you, and this for Sir Ralph.”

He could not keep from the en- Her eyes lit up at the mention of 
trance court, and soon, though he had her father’s name and her hand clps- 
determiued not to risk the success of ed on Clarence’s arm. 
his plan >y entering the room too soon "You must put them on when you 
he found himself in the vault, and get into the passage, for the air is 
treading cautiously along the pas- cold and damp.”
sage, the bag In his hand and the Ian- "You have no cloak,” she said, re- 
tern lighting hiis path in the other. proa 

When he came to the secret door he ”L 
paused aad listened intently. kissl

So carefully had the iron paneling "A 
been made and fitted that no sound escai 
could leak through, although the Hé 
thickness was not that of half an Inch. “I 

He waited for five minutes, then let u 
cautiously touched the spring. is ea

The door opened slowly, and, as he Th 
had done before, he went down on bis It si 
hands and knees and crawled to the anxl« 
screen. Cli

It was a delight to watch the beautl- "It 
ful girl unseen. She was sitting .jrlth "end 
her eyee bent upon the Are; but her you t 
whole attitude, the pose of her head, you i 
one of Intense expectancy and atten- much 
tlon. "Ti
______________________________________ hand,

Palmoj
things:GERALD S. DOYLE, Agent.

Besides, he had his plans, and to j 
take his two liberated prisoners In a j 
hackney coach to an hotel would en- | 
tirely ruin them, besides leaving a 
sure trace to Melchior.

4 ■ -A j
some farther

JOHN MAUNDER,MEN’S SAMPLE SHOESe- 
In Black, Brown and Patent, 
Goodyear welts. Reg. $6.00. now A new preparation for the prevention of bites from 

Mosquitoeg and Sand Flies, etc. — -
TAILOR & CLOTHIER, 

281-283 Duckworth Streetselling for Three fifty. PARK] 
& MONROE, LTD., East B
Branch—-july28,tu,th,s WE GUARANTEE IT 

WE RECOMMEND IT.
You cannot buy good woollens,, good 

silks, good satins, good voiles, or in 
fact any good article unless you pay 
a good price.

Just as Diamonds cost more than 
giasa heads, as gold costs more, than 
brass, so does Lux cost more than 
ordinary soap flakes.

If you wish to save money, "don’t 
buy inferior soep flakes, they will 
spoil your garments. Cheap inferior 
soap flakes will ruin your silks and 
rot your clothing. Always use Lux.

Lux is made and" guaranteed by 
Lever Brothers, Ltd., soap-makers to 
His Majesty King George. Lux is reli
able. Lux is as pure as the most ‘ex
pensive toilet soup.

Wash" your baby’s clothing‘'-with 
Lux. Use Lux for" washing expensive 
clothes, -your silks, "voiles, woollens, 
satins, crepes, etc. Lux is sold only tn 
packages.

When you pay many dollars to get 
the clothing you like, it is foolish" to 
buy Inferior soap flake! which" will 
ruin good clothing.

Lux is so pure you may use 4t to 
•hampoo your hair, or In your bath.

You can depend on Lug: beware of 
imitations, tajt# care to get Lug, 
which" cost! only 10 cants per pack
age.—JulyH,SI,th

because it has been given a good test in the interior 
of the country wfi&e thé “NIPPERS” are numerous, 
and found to be very effective.’- ’ .

MADE 1
work

MOSQUITOL is not a preparation that will dry off 
quickly, nor will it colour theiskin in any way. One 
application will give you at the least two or three hours 
comfort from the pests when you go on a trouting ex
cursion. ... . '

TRY A BOTTLE

in MonLilian, and she laid her hand upon 
her heaving bosom.

“Oh, Clarence! can it be true that 
he is so near? Oh, let us go at once!”

Clarence, as anxious and impatient 
as she yet restrained her.

“Caution, dearest; this old woman 
is not alone; there must be some 
Jailers In the house. I will ask her."

He ti>en put the question, but the 
old woman, fearful that she had com
mitted her terrible master too much 
already, could not be prevailed upon 
to reply, and Clarence, carrying her to 
the heavy chair, tied her rtcurely to it.

“Now,” said he to Lilian, "watch her, 
if by any chance she should get deer 
of her bonds blow the whistle,"

Then with another hard

CE LEA

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE,

he Prince of V 
departed for 

I'd H.M.S. Repu 
fiai act of thé 
Capetown was 
aortal to the Nt 
luring the GreaJ

Manufactred by

Dr. F. Stafford & Son
Chemists & Druggists, St. John’s, Newfoundland,

OPPOSITION

PALER» 
Voting broke 
k a politics 
|ch former Pri 
It, announced 
khe torthcomii 
I- The police 
hr* serious cas

Yacht Struck
by Lightning

ALL ON BOARD DEAD EXCEPT ONE

GET IT AT GEAR’S.
. , FOOTBALLS

mà- • - no. a

A good strong Ball for 
■k", practice.
■ THE PRICE IS RIGHT.
■ Also,

I Fitting Tackle
' such as

W RODS, LINES, FLY
hooks, Gut hooks,
REELS, FLOATS and 
SPARE TOPS, etc.

HELSINGFORS, Finland, July 10. 
—Whille Mr. Joergensen, the manager 
of the Great Northern Telegraph Com
pany In Finland, was sailing In hie 
yacht near Nystad (en the 8.W. coast 
of Finland, in the Gulf of Mothnla) to
day, the yacht was struck by light
ning.

All those on board were killed, with 
the exception of one of Mr. Joergen- 

•Reuter.

pressure
and an encouraging smile he left the 
room.

Lilian longed to accompany him, 
but she had promised to obey, ynd so, 
with a secret enjoyment of the chang
ed position, she became jailer to the 
old woman who had so lately been 
playing that part to Her,

COULD HOT 10 ANNAPO:

SLEEP NIGHTS Us year's appl 
la Valley will 
•Is or betwei 
cent greater 
lug to a stati 
»am Kentville 
he Dominion ,

RELIABLE" AS IT’S REPUTATION
gained, after half a*entury’s service to the 

people of Newfoundland.

FERGUSON, HOLfiESS & CO. LIMITED.

J. B. MITCHELL & SON, LIMITED,
Selling AgentsEor Newfoundland.

*ains and Headaches Re
lieved by Taking Lydia E., 

Pinkham’s Vegetable j 
Compound

sen’s daughters.

•URIST TB.

Dublin, Ontario.—“I was weak and 
irregular, with pains and headaches, 
and could not sleep night*. I learned 
about Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound by reading the letters in 
the newspapers and tried it because 
I wanted to get better. I have got 
good results from it as I feel slot 
stronger and am not troubled with 
such bad headaches as I used to he 
and am more regular. I am gaining 
in weight all the time and I tell my 
friends what kln'd of medicine I am 

> taking. You may use my letter as 
' a help to others.” — Mrs. James 

Racho, Box 12, Dublin, Ontario. ^ ,

hi Halifax Nurse Recommends *
Halifax.N.’S.—“I am s maternity 

nurse and have recommended Lydia 
l E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
to many women who were childless,

. also to women who need a good tonic.
I am English and my husband is 
American, and he told me of Lydia E. 
Pinkham while in England. I would 
appreciate a copy or two of your little 
books on women’s ailments. I have 
one which I keep to lend. I will will-

^AVfS
de Vi vaudou
ym FACE 

ÂÆL POWDER

is estimated 
States tourtsi

& GO., Ltd day duionly $4.50. PARKEÏ 
ROB, LTD,—luiyss.tu,!

340 Water Street ’Phone: 404,A Pig From the Sky ST. JOHN’S.

DROPPED BY- EAGLE AND RESCU
ED BY TOURIST.

A Swiss newspaper gives an account 
of the adventure of am English tourist 
who, while passing through Tsmtata 
Gorge, near Rages,; suddenly saw two 
eagles which swooped down as though
to attack him. ....................

Armed only with an umbrella, the 
tourist prepared to defend himself, but 
the eagle flew off, letting drop at hie 
feet a live pig- a few weeks old.

The Englishman's return to Ragaz 
with his protesting but uninjured 
charge under his am caused great

Use Mavis Face Powder 
and you will be fascinated 
with the result. It adds 
charm to the most perfect 
complexion. _

Alst AUvij Rtegt
V. VIVAUDOU, INC.
Parit • Nnu Ytrk

TEST—IN CASKS AND 

U FROM TANKS.

I & COMPANY.

HIGH TEST AND

ALSO ON

HENRY J.
IS HOP

about the V<
Mrs. S. M.

St, HsHfax, Neva Scotia. Telegram

hMhmmbmbbsI
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lightning, drowning*, sailing aecl* 
danu, and damage to crops by hall. 
The damage le eetimated at several 
million kronere.
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CHEYLESMO:

JtO Shaves FREE
Insert your name and address and

i’Leary, Bales Agent 
It. Jetn\ Newfoundland

nS covered, 
ice. Othp«

to the

GOING ON jg
VACATIO'

Yen Wfll B
Need ■ ■ 

Three Flowers
of the people, 
gets on my

iqCHARÇ
At the seashore, In the 
country, wherever girls 
gather on vacation, .you 
will find a dainty dis
play of Three Flowers 
toilet preparations, for 
these are the ideal toil
etries for vacation time.

Three Flowers Compact with Puff 
and Alirror

f / f JS Meets the re-
vVv/y/ quirements of

those wishing 
an individual

//FtiÆ/jaH W ' r<& of Rouge
wfttSSXr Supplied in all

___ Popular,
------Shadee.

V Vanishing Cream
The Base 

I Ideal before
IBSSSR applying Face
| hu ^ Powder. Deli- 

X cately scented 
dilfeg ) with Three

Three Flowers Vanishing Creanr possesses 
a fascinating appeal that immediately en
dears it to the hearts of all fastidious 
ladies. Used jn the morning before ap
plying the powder, this valuable cosmetic 
tends to keep the face, neck and arms in 
beautiful condition throughout the entire 
day.

Other Three Flowers toilet preparations which every girl
her vacation bag, are :—

In Three Flowers Talcum Powder you 
obtain the utmost in talc perfection—a 
talcum as soothing as soft summer show
ers—as fragrant as warm westerly winds 
—as refreshing as a June breeze. This 
delightful powder will charm and capti
vate you beyond words.

Id have in

THREE FLOWERS COMPACTS 
THREE FLOWERS CLEANSING CREAM 
THREE FLOWERS COMPACT ROUGE 
THREE FLOWERS REFILLS FOR COMPACTS

all with the exquisite odor of

RICHARD ntiDNUT 
nmtt FLOWERS TWIN C0MW7 

«(atest Creation of 
Ricfu*rd3fùd*ut 

POWDERÎNFrvi? TIMESquANTrnroF rough

•tcHAup numror
rHREE FLOWERS 

TALCUM
YWchole.ef lie

Three Flowers

At McMurdo’s 
Drug Store.

SwuttteéetUrMetilegthere will always be each aa 
remodelling and reshaping the 
■hich cam# Into prominence In 
i early last year. Borne of the 
ms undertaken for that pUr-

orOeeiliyGAle

Jly27,80,augl

mishap whilst endeavouring to get alth< 
the ball from an opponent. Constable up. 
Christopher rendered first aid until mi 
the arrival of Dr. Fallon, who put the pain

Johnston also met with à 
ccldect He was taking g 
e aerial tight wire and When 
lid not get oat of the way 
*gh so thAt the trolley fell 
im on the héad, Inflicting à 
id from which Mr. Johnston 
1 blood before he was st-

E3Z

*
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m shaves FREE
coupon

■■r ■ ~—Tnrrmr -

\yienl find
not 1—but 5 advantages

in this shaving cream
Accept a tube

By thf Chief Chords»

YOU’D be inclined to try cm* nqw way to 
find better, faster ■ shaving.

Here's an invitation to find S new ways I Hot
ou—but five 1

Millions of other men have found them—have 
flocked to Palmolive Shaving Cream because of 
tkjm—won away from their old loves.

Isn’t this justification for a test on your part 
,_we to furnish the tube, sufficient for 10 shaves?

Study thorn:
f Palmolive Shaving Cream does these 5 new
I things :

1—It multiplies itself in lather 250 times.
A tiny bit suffices for a shave.

2—It acts in one minute. Within that 
time the beard absorbs 15% of water.

3—The lather maintains Its creamy full
ness for teif minutes on the face.

4—A clean shave results, for the extra
strong bubbles hold the hairs erect 
for cutting.

$—The palm and olive oil content brings 
fine after-effects.

PALMOLIVE
SHAVING CREAM

How wo developed them
Starting out to perfect a better shaving cream 

—with the experience of 60 years’ fine soap- 
making— we went to 1,000 men. Asked what 
they particularly wanted in shaving cream. They 
gave us, almost unanimously, four of the above 
features. We added the fifth—strong bubbles.

Then we made up, tested and discarded 130 
formulas. It took 18 months. But the results 
were worth it—sharing cream that went far be
yond all others. Now men by the millions are 
being won to it e e e e

A test such as we suggest will convince you 
of one thing or the other: either that we have 
given you remarkable new shaving-comfort—or 
that our claims are unjustified. In either case 
you run no risk. So we ask again that you grant 
us this favor . accept a 10-shave tube, 

sees"
As a final touch to sharing luxury, we_ createT 

Palmolive After Shaving ™c — especially to 
men. Doesn’t show. Leaves skin smooth aa 
fresh, and gives that well-groomed look.

Clip coupon now.

MADE nt 
CANADA

irmer Premier Orlando 
Opposes Mussolini

MATH OF
ÿjWg? , _ .....
Major General Lori Cheyleemore 

died here to-day from injurlee re
ceived on July 19th, when he wae 
thrown from a motor car near Wind-. 
aor Ceatle. He wae a celebrated shot 
and sportsman. His heir, Hon. Fran-' 
els Ormond Henry Baton, has been 
living In Alberta since 1991 and la. 
farming two sections of land at Hap- j 
py Valley Ranch near Alix.

JEALOUSY LEADS TO KUBDEBEB.
RICHMOND, Va., July 99. ]

His Jealousy for Mrs. Vivian Tom
lin Peers, former artist’s model, he 
has confessed to the police, caused 
Rudolph B. Disse, 18, to shoot her and 
two men to death, and seriously 
wounded one other man at Richmond 
yesterday.

ALLEGED COUNTERFEITERS 
CAUGHT.

, DETROIT. July 99.
Five men and two women, alleged 

leaders of a counterfeiting gang, be
lieved to have been reeponslble for 
floating Chicago, Detroit, and other 
cities in the middle west with coun
terfeit bills, were arrested to-day in 
a raid on an apartment The gang 
tt thought to have Issued a series of 
bogus $90 bills.

JOINT CONFERENCE TO-DAY.
LONDON, July 29.

Weather the coal mining industry 
of the nation is to cease operations 
on Friday night, entailing unemploy
ment to over a million miners, or 
whether the men will continue, pend
ing efforts to devise new working ar
rangements, is "to be decided at a joint 
conference between the miners and 
mine owners to-day.

EVOLUTION THEORY IN GEORGIA.
ATLANTA, Va.. July 99.

An amendment designed to pro
hibit the teaching of evolution in the 
common schools of Georgia, to-day, 
was voted down overwhelmingly by i 
the State house of repreeentativee.

RAILWAY COLLISION IN PARIS.
PARIS, July 99.

Two were killed and a score In
jured when the express collided yes
terday with a locomotive, running 
light, just outside the Garde de l'Bat 
In Pnfti,

9 Washington, from the cottage where 
he was known and admired as funda
mentalist leader. The remains are to 
be taken to the elty, where he wae 
once a democratic chieftain, congress- jîSilv’ ,*.".VÎTiTC« man and Secretary of State. Plane «LTD.—Iuly2l,tu,th,s
for the funeral service In Washing
ton have not been completed.

MEN 1—Keep your Feet cool 
on Regatta Day—wear our 
Men’s Brown Ventilated Ox
fords, perforated vamps, cool 
and comfortable, extension soles, 
rubber Keels, only Two ninety 
eight. PARKER ft MONROE.

Prince Sails for South America- 
$4,000 a Minute of Tourist Money Speèt. 
in Montreal Stores.

With AM Thy Faults
BORDER DEPENSES TO

yiECK BOOT-LEGGING. 
SHINGTON, July 99.

IPID1CE LEAVES FOB SOUTH 
AMERICA.
CAPETOWN, July 29.

I He Prince of Wales and party to-
r departed for South America on 

i H.M.S. Repulse. The last cere- 
set of the Prince before Be 

I Capetown was the dedication of a 
hi to the Nurses who were klll- 

! the Great War.

! POSITION TO MUSSOLINL

PALERMO. Italy, July 29. 
(Ilotlng broke out here yesterday 

1 political meeting, during 
llcli former Premier Orlando, of 
“?■ announced an opposition ticket 

1 tlle forthcoming Municipal Bier
ce police cleared the streets 

tore «flous casualties resulted.

sand American dollars passed across 
the counters to Montreal merchants.

FOREIGNERS’ VIEWS OF LONDON. 
WASHINGTON, July 29. I Visitors from all parte of the world 

In furtherance of hie basic plan to are at present studying London, and 
j choke off the liquor supply at the 1 apparently gathering mixed imprea- 
' source, Assistant Secretary Andrews alone, 

of the Treasury proposes to erect a j A Dally Mall reporter who talked to 
line of defense on the Canadian and, foreigners in the West End and the

i ■; - - i*i

OF THETHERE IS BUT ONE THING TO DEPLORE IN THIS BRIGHT DI 
FASHION FOR BRIGHT COLORS AND PASTEL SHADES IN MEN’S CU

THAT IS THEIR IMPERFECT GRASP OF THE AESTHETICS OF COLOR COMBINA
TION. YET MOST WOMEtl HAVE THAT GIFT NATURALLY. -

BISHOPS
HAVE THE ART OF COLOR SCHEME AND HARMONY TO PERFECTION IN ALL THEIR

GOODS.

SUITS TO MEASURE 1 

$25.00, $30.00, $35.00
SEND FOR PATTERNS.

’Phone 250. P. O. Box 920
thjSjtf

about the right place. What especially 
appeals to me la the seriousness which 
the Englishman shows in business.

American—I wouldn’t like td lire in 
London, although' It hse plenty of in
terest. I hare never seen anything r 
filthy ne the streets. K I tltid here : 
could not use my ear; It would be 
use. I could get about better by i 
nlbui.

I don’t think your young women 
make the beet of themselves. Nearly 
every girl In Washington looks pretty, 
because she makes up well end hides 
her defects.

As for the manners < 
they are too polite. It 
nerves.
-Egyptian—Of all the places 1 

ope I have visited I have found people 
i of the'beet character here.

THE DEATH STROKE.
SAN FRANCISCO, July 29.

A demonstration of the destructive 
force, which he has ' Invented, will be 
carried out on a United States battle
ship, within two months, off the 
coast of California, Dr. Edwin R. 
Scott, of Detroit has announced. Dr. 
Scott, who Is said to have sold to the 
FYench Government the "klllaHte” ar
tillery shell during *the Great War, 
calls his new invention “death stroke.” 
He daims it will kill life with which 
It comes in contact within a radius of 
20 miles.

Mexican borders that will dovetail in 
with the interior prohibition organisa- 
ton. He apparently Is committed to 
a completely motorized border patrol 
system. Treasury officials have esti
mated the Government loea at be
tween $10,000,000 and $16,000,000 year
ly through smuggling of various 
goods.

SWEDEN’S COSTLY HEAT WAY*.
MALMO, SWEDEN, July 29. 

An unprecedented heat wave haa 
swept over Sweden the past week 
causing several deaths, many fires in

City recently heard the following op
inions expressed :—

Turkish—I would sooner have my 
children educated here than in Paris 
or Berlin. There is a greater feeling 
of safety here, and London has a far 
higher moral standing. Berlin I con
sider more artistic as a city. There, 
too, you can almost find your way 
about blindfold. Here it is often not 
easy to find the name of the street.

Spanish—When you get to know 
people London is a very pleasant town. 
In Paris there are too many amuse
ments. In London amusement -takes

White Canvas Shoes, only one 
sixty three a pair, our complete 
stock marked down to - $1.63. 
Laced and strap style, rubber 
heel. PARKER ft MONROE, 
LTD.—July28,tu,th,s

Plastic Surgery
WHERE THE

EVENTS MAY LEAD TO AGREE
MENT CONFERENCE. 

SWAMPSCOTT. Mass., July 29. 
gH President Coolldge hopes that once

l Thk I^ALlyAX. Ju'J -9- the security pact among ' the more
LTZ**1 &PP]« =ro» m the Ann- i p*lrrm„n

610 ASNAPOLIS APPLE CROP.

»!« Ttiey win be about 2,000,000 
^ or between fifteen to twenty 
,Mnt Breater than last year, ac- 

to a statement by George B. 
am KenlviUe, General Manager 

the Dominion Atlantic Railways.
hOtBJST TRAFFIC IN CANADA^

powerful European nations becomes a 
-reality the way will be cleared tor 
armament conference. The security . ■ 

i agreement In his opinion would lay I {

I broad foundation for further disarma
ment by stabilizing In a measure at 
least conditions abroad.

MONTREAL, July 29.
1 ««mated that, annually, Utti- 

|fc State tourists spend $348.000,000 
If aada. Every minute of each 

«s lay during June. July, Aug- 
September, about four thou-

Cot down your expenses 

[ with Tomahawk Patent 

nR. $2.75 for a large 

j size roll with nails and ce- 

f FREE.

BRIGANDS DEMAND RANSOM.
PEKING, July 29.

Consular advices say that ransom 
in money and cartridges has been de
manded by the brigands who captured 
Dr. Harvey J. Howard, of the Rocke
feller Hospital, Peking.-. The amount 
is not specified,-nor Is the whereabouts 
of Dr. Howard revealed.

OWNERS CLAJH L0SS~AT PRESENT 
PRICES.

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J., July 29. 
TUp Anthracite Operators’ Confer

ence 'disclosed to-day that 18,009,000 
tons of hard coal, 20 per cent of the ; 
entire annual production, has been 
sold at a loss of 60 to 56 cent a ton 
since the price dropped in April. Op
erators quoted the figures to 
tlate thé claim being made to 
ers that they cannot afford; 
a ten per cent increase this year.

BRYAN RETURNS TO

German
Government Bonds

Before purchasing any of the following issues, it 
will be to your advantage to wire us for quotations.
German Government 4 to 5 p.e. 1922 Issue Enforced 

Loan Bonds.
German Government 8 to IS px. Treasury Notes of 

1923.
Associated Mortgage Bank, 12 px. Bonds.

Bonds.
Bonds.

se-
quote

Austrian Government 6 p.c. 1922 
City of Vienna .5 p.c. 1923 Iaam 
French Government 4 p.c. Bonds:
French Government 6 p.c. Bonds.

The continued dailyfluctustion of -the foreign 
curities market makes it almost impossible to qi 
firm prices by mail.

Wire us mentioning the issue or issues you are in
terested in and we will reply immediately giving you 
our finest price at time of wiring. On receipt of prices, 
if you decide to purchase, remit by wire 20 p.c. of the 
amount of your ordsr and the bonds will be shipped to 
your local bank, draft attached for the balance. On 

over fifty dollars we will pay cost of tele.-
s' :

BRITAIN LEADS | 
WORLD.

Patients are now coming to this 
country ifrom all parts of the world 

'to avail themselves of the skill of 
British plastic surgeons.

I No greater stirglcal triumph was 
'achieved during the war than the 
building up of new faces on men 
whose featnree had been blown away 
or were so mutilated as to make the 
unfortunate soldier# unrecognizable.

| Plastic surgery was known before 
the war, but was never need to such 

' an extent as during the later stages of 
th conflict. Noses, jaws, and cheeks 
were reconstructed out of pieces of 
flesh, bone, and cartilage taken from 
other parts of the patients’ bodies 
with entire success, and many men 
now walking about wjth features 
given to them by the surgeon would 
hardly have dared to venture forth, a 
few years ago.

Now that the war Is over plastic 
surgery performs e legitimate * and 
most useful work In repairing the 
ravages of diseases which effect the 
flesh a»d cartilages of the face, nose, 
and ears And In restoring good looks to 
the victims of accidents.

Fads 
that of 
pose, ' '
America early last year 
operations* undertaken 
pose then. were successful; others 
were not, top plastic surgery under
taken by surgeons skilled in that par
ticular branch of medicine la a«dtiter- 
ent thing iron the operations of so- 
cailed “beauty '

—

Whilst playing football at Mount 
Cashel Garden Party yesterday, Mr. 
J. Adams, member of the C.L.B. Band, 
fractured his ankle and had to be 
conveyed to hospital for treatment. 
Mr. Adams was playing substitute in 
the C.L.B. team and met with the

. s. ■ - * \ - --v: - ■ '

leg m sprints and ordered the patient 
to hospital.

During the pony race an animal 
driven by a lad named Walsh became, 
frightened and bolting threw

received a severe shaking

V !



Grace Notes
i exquisite bouquet of w*.1 
[ miy ot the valley a„j 1 
I tern. Mies Grace NoseJ?j 
I ot the bride, acted m '5rV 
| was attractively attira 7e 
| Pink crepe de chene withtj 
I and carried a bouquet' ot 

tlons and matden hair t * 
Pike, brother of the 

1 formed the duties 0[ w 
Messrs. Clement Pik6 

> groom) and William w 
| ushers. After the ceremq? 
I strains of the Wedding, 

showers of confetti, the t, 
1 left for a motor drive raw 
I to the home of Clems# 

Pike, 26 Qakland Avenue- 
ceptlon was held. Refresh, 

I served and an enjoys, 
spent. Some seventy g#egt 
ent and it was a real re-gw 
bor Graclans. The grdotn? 
the bride was a piece ol a 

! bridesmaid a drees ri$g, t, 
giver amber cigar holder 

r fray, and to the best man i 
There were many congraty 
grams received and the b« 
recipient ot a large numb, 

• tifuf presents, among then 
valuable dock, of rare dealt 

.vnw -TIjHf—«t
bilvo>, .... .. j
the esteem In which the n 
are held by their frlendi I 
has been residing in the ü| 
last few years, and holds tl 

’ ot Manager of one of the

the Conception

Every
The first ot the Inter-Town Tennis 

Tournaments was to have been played 
here yesterday, Tuesday, between 
teams from the jlocsl Aero Club and 
Bay Roberts. Owing to unfavourable 
weather conditions, the Tournament 
bad to be postponed, but will no doubt 
be held later in the week, which Ten
nis tans are lodklng forward to with 
much interest

Mr. James Madtgan has been con
fined to his home for’the past month 
through Illness. His many frlende are 
glad to know that he Is now improv
ing and hope to soon see him about 
town again. Uur ttegatta SaleMesars. Lorenzo Sheppard and F. C. 
Archibald, who had been attending 
the session of Grand Lodge L.O.A. at 

returned by train onBonavlsta, 
Thursday last.

A yearly event which every MAN looks forward to for great Savings. During this year’s SaleMr. Wilfred Dwyer, who had %been 
at Boston for ths past three years, 
came by the last trip ot the "Mun- 
eastern" and arrived in town during 
last week on a visit to his parents, 
Sergt. and Mrs. A. Ifcvyer. His many 
friends are pleased to see him look
ing so well.

Mrs. Bessie Green and little son, 
Robert, arrived here recently on a visit 
to her brother. Andrew Kennedy, 
Bear’s Cove. Mrs. Green has been 
absent from the home town some 
thirty years, and has resided in the 
TJ.SA. during this time. Her old 
friends are glad to see her back this 
■way again and trust that her stay will 
be very pleasant.

Men! A Free Offer Worth Dollars to Your Pocket! sanitas is unique amocgr.1 
. fectants, because whilst bej 
for all the usual purposes gjj 
fectant, It is recommended H 
a gargle, as a mouth and toJ 
and for offensive breath.

“Sanitas" is positively mJ 
ous; for this reason alone,™# 
pie prefer It for household 
ticularly where there are cM* 
aged persons. Sanitas is a siiil 
factant.

The odour of Sanitas is 
fragrant. Sanitas may be nsefl 
out announcing the fact tlstj 
sickness in your home. Ssa 
made by The "Sanitas" Co., s 
don, Disinfectant Manufactsj 
His Majesty the King.

A bottle of

several
GROUP A

200 Men’i
GROUP B-

150 Men’s Suits
from MissedMiss Annie Adams, daughter of 

Mrs. Eugene Adams, wh8" : W been; 
residing at Detroit, itholt'.' for Üie past 
gsvo years, returned by Monday’s ex
press on a visit to her home.

Miss Susie Parsons, of 8t. John’s, 
is spending her j,vro week's vacation 
here and is the guest of L. A. abd Mrs. 
Whitman.

FREE! A group of Suits worth 
doHaiw above our Sale 
Price. You will find suits 
of fine Black Serge or 
new Spring Wool Tweeds 
in a great variety of 
styles and patterns;

Suits of exceptional val
ues in good strong ser
viceable Tweeds in a 
great variety of colors 
including many pencil 
stripes

every:h eyery Suit 
Group

CAP
Worth $1.00

SHIRT
Worth $1.49
COLLAR
Worth 35c.

this Group
SHIRT

Worth $1.75
TIE

Worth $1.00 
COLLAR 
Worth 40c.

HOSE
Worth 75c.

an attracti]
Mr. Ben Parsons, who is working 

with the Western Union Cable Co. at 
Boston, arrived here on Monday 
week on a visit to her parents, Austin 
and Mrs. Parsons.

'Sanitas" costs Hi 
"Sanitas” is indispensable wla 
sonai cleanliness is desired. I

Julyl6,3i,th

Big Summer Show 
at Nickel ToJ

HYMENEAL.
Wills—But*.

The Church of St. John the Evan
gelist, Topsail, was the scene of a 
very pretty wedding on Tuesday af
ternoon, July 21st, when Miss Mar
jorie Wills, daughter of the Me Ar
thur and Elizabeth Wills, and C. Ches- 
ley Butt, son ot the late Mr. and Mrs. 
William Butt, both of this town, were 
united in Hymen’s Bonds In the pre
sence of their immediate relations, 
Rev. Arthur Pittman tying the buptial 
knot. The bride who wore a navy cos
tume with fawn hat, and carried a bou
quet of white carnations and fern en
tered the Church leaning on the arm of 
Hon. John Davey, who acted as father 
giver. Miss Irene Wills, her sister, 
was bridesmaid and wore a dress ot 
blue crepe de -chpne with fawn hat, 
and carried a bouquet of pink carna
tions, while John Driscoll ably sup
ported the groom. Mrs. Cunningham 
presided at the organ and rendered the 
Wedding March. After the ceremoify, 
the party repaired to the Seavlew Ho
tel, where a brief reception was held. 
The happy couple returned here by car

Avail Yourself of this Free Offer During this Sale VARIETY BILL AM) FAB 
SONGS BY MARJORIE Hi 

INGS.
An Ideal , summer show is ml 

Nickel Theatre commencing 'I 
Miss Marjorie Hutchings, the tl 
St. John's Contralto will be W 
farewell songs. During her 4 

,mcnt at this theatre. Miss H«M 
rhas. added fresh lauiels. Tej 
selections are Tosti's "Good-Bit 
that popular ballad Became’ 

The feature programme coed 
a strong melo-dramatic featnn1 
iftg that is'.something different, 
the usual run of ncreen 
m.ents. A story with a greet1 
and deep heart interest. W* 
sport will see tc-nlght a film “ 
of unusual interest, this pictur»! 
titled “Fore" and is a Sport 8 
showing Walter Hagen ami ee"* 
(he Golf Champions explain!* 
different phases of that M 

Then there Is a verT V

it a deligh
id dresses

GROUP C-

Mert’s Suits
GROUP D—

Men’s SuitslOO lOO
FREE!

With every Suit in 
this Group

STRAW HAT
Worth $2.75"

SHIRT
Worth $1.75

TIE
Worth $1.00 ; ’ f

FREE!
With every Suit 

this Group
STRAW HAT

Worth $2.75
SHIRT

Worth $2.00
HOSE

Worth 75c. 
COLLAR 
Worth 40c.

A group of new Spring 
Worsteds, in new Spring 
shades. Every Suit of 
American make and 
worth at least $35.00. 
If you are in need of a 
new Summer Suit buy 
onè of these.

This lot consists of 
new American Suits of 
the better kind in fine 
Worsteds; also many all 
Wool Blue Serges. Ev
ery Suit worth $5.00 and 
more than our Sale 
Price.

game.,
ing educational subject "The * 
Hunt”-and a rip-roaring come 
or Cure" with the famous Ml 
nett comedians.

Every lover of horses, V 
every drama lover will respo® 
tremendous double appeal 
TClng of Wild Horses," the Hal 
tjfotfuation which will be sho*1 
theatre next week. It !’ 11 
entertainment possibilities b« 

■ presents for the first time, a 
•wild and unconquered horae 
heading role. The leading cM 
are Leon Barry and Edna MM

and a reception was held at the 
bride’s home, Hawthorne Cottage, only 
the Immediate relatives being present, 
.after which they repaired to their new 
home, Water Street West. The bride 
was In charge of the Junior Depart
ment of the High School, and was an 
active member of St. Paul’s Sunday 
School and various Church organiza
tions, while the groom is a popular 
broker and commission agent ot this 
town. The many congratulatory mes
sages and numerous presents received

GROUP E—

lOO MEIN’S SUITS
A group of one hundred 
of the finest American 
made Suits. Suits of the 
finest materials and 
makes, including the new 
“Prince of Wales” Suit. 
A wonderful variety for 
those men who want 
individual styles.

Read every Group over care- 
fullÿ^-also our FRRÇ offer 
with every Suit—jrofr will 
wondër at the exceptional 
value* we offer you during 
this Sale!

Don’t overlook these Savings 
if you are in need of a Suit 
of Clothes. Come to our 
Store during this Sale, and 
let u*fit you with one of our 
Suits at these remarkable 
Savings! v

With every Suit in 
this Group

STRAW HAT
Worth $2.75

SHIRT
Silk Striped worth $2.75

' -fgfjK'
HOSE

Silk Hose worth $1.00

teztlfy to the esteem in which they are 
held. We Join with their many,friends 
in extending to Mr. and Mrs> Bntt 
many years ol unalloyed happiness. 10 per cent, off Engj, 

Boots, Shoes and Brogo 
by Boots for Derby W;A, 
cent, off at F. SMALL nuv 
ï july30,tf * ^

V ' " ' Rogers—Pike.
X very,-pretty wedding wna sol

emnized in the Grace Episcopal 
Church, Everett, Mass., U.S-A, on 
Tuesday evening, July 14th, when Miss 
Winnie Rogers,x daughter of Albert 
and Mrs. Rogers, and Frank, son ot 
James» nnff' Mrs. Pike (all ot Harbor 
Grace, Nfld.). were united in the 
Boids of Holy Matrimony, Rev. Res
eat» C. Hatch officiating, and it was a 
double ring ceremony. At 8 p.m. the 
bride entered the Church leaning on 
the arm; ot-her -cousin. Chartes Brown,

After Shaving
Mix Hlnard’s with sweet 
apply' to' the face. Woni
Soothing.

whiter the
by Mine Everett. The bride was charm
ingly attired in white Canton crepe 
trimmed with satin, with bridal veil

—r=-------------
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“Sanitas1

enue
[another of the huge value-demonstrations for whichour store is so well known. Here you can 

jjty at its best with prices so tremendously reduc*J‘L“* —M1 if nf *A VAt

| your clothing NOW. while we are holding our -

Ready for your 
Bathing

,99

;S •-$>

V" Suits
Good strong Jersey in dark 
shades, with white facings;

C Caps
all sizes

Fine durable rubber in v 
dainty and becoming st

NNUAL REGATTA SA
LADIES’
Every Dress in Our 
[Store has been Spec
ially Reduced for this 
Sale.

Bungalow Dresses
in Fancy Cottons

and Muslins in a wide choice of colors and 

styles. Cool and comfy for hot>day wear; 

all sizes. One price.........................................

Pretty Light
Cotton Voiles

in several dainty styles, and every size 

from Misses to Stouts ,.................................. 1.49

Spot and Fancy 
Patterned Voiles

Straight line and other styles in a large
«

variety .. ................. ......................................... 1.98

?ancy Ratines,
i attractive line of unusual merit. Half price at

2.27
[Voiles, Ratines, English 
Broadcloths & Organdies

Just a delightful assortment of charming 
I cool dresses for hot summer days..............

Tub Silks, Voiles, Crepes
and Broadcloths

The very last word in Summer Wasl/
Dresses, delightful plain shades and fancy 
patterns .. ................................................... - •

To Clear 100 Dresses To Clear

In Silks, Cantons and Crepe de Chenes, Fawns, Conna, Blue, 
Rust, various combination shades and Black ; long and short 
sleeves and various style necks................. ........................... ............

8.98
To Clear

12.97 75 Dresses To Clear

In Fawns, Browns, Navy and Black only. In order to clear out 
our-surplus stock of Ladies’ Dresses this group, many good value 
çt $27.50, have been reduced to clear at............................. ................

12.97
Summer 

forty Frocks
Picturing the very newest styles, lines and fabrics of this sea

son’»:- fashion show. Fawns, Blues, Greys, Tomato, Green, Taupe, 

Brown and fancy color combinations......................... ......................

From 7.90 
up to 4100

Hot Weather Needs for the
Extra Quality 

Ratines,
£L

A large stock to choose
l m*‘ *• -- ^ ■ ■ ?»v x • *

«.Vi ci<7oa

...

For Summer and Early Fall ffear
These are both lined and unlined. Our last shipment of these spe
cial Coats didn’t last two weeks. We recommend them to all 
wanting a light, stylish and inexpensive Summer Coat.............

HATS
Every hat in our store is reduced to roughly half 
price for our Big Regatta Sale.

r 2” 3 25 il .75 Z.50

OVERBL
White and colors; all sizes,

Muslins, Fancy 
Voiles and Voiles and
Linen Muslins

High Gradd Silk and 
Lawns and Silk Crepes
Eng. B’cloth J.»0

to
1.90 7.90

Ladies’ Cost
FOR ALL OCCASIONS—IN LIGHT AND DARK SHADES.

the lowest. There is a very fine selection to choose from in 
range of prices between the figures quoted. The highest .

Ladies’
Sports Sweaters

These are quite new, and were not opened when 

our ad. went to press, but our buyer has chosen 

the very newest styles.

Teddies
Good quality all Silk Crepe de 

Chine in lovely shades..............

Pyja
Fine White Cotton, with fancy 
stitching and frilled ankle; 1- 
piece style .............................  • • •

c

GLOVES The famous Kaysert Van 
Raelte Gloves in heavy silk. 
A new shipment................... 15c II 75c

i 9 Beautiful Silk Roshanara and other 
heavy Crepes in pleated styles; all 
siezs and the follolwing colors: Grey, 
Fawn, White, Navy and Black ....

Regatta Specials for
MEN'S SUI

All the latest summer weight Tweeds in new plain shades and
in very high class Navy Serge.

Boys’
Swagger suits, with the genuine naval cut, 
and with long pants, in all sizes, One of 
the biggest values ever offered.

Finest Tweeds and Veloi 
in all the latest 
shades .. • * •,

es, also

KÜ#r;’ july30,21.th,m-
ww ■-
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Iron Ore Exports

h ;

•Oh, where are yon going toy all yen 
big steamers,

With England^ own coal, up and 
down the salt sees I”

"We are taking the ore to your big 
German brothers.

Who thus hope to bring that prend 
foe to her knees/’
(With apologies to Kipling.)

Yesterday six large ore boats 
awaiting their turn to load were 
lying at anchor in the reach be- 

s tween Bell Island and Little Bell 
Island ; two others were taking 
cargoes at the# pier, and this 
morning another ship joined the 
fleet.

Although the number of ships 
which have come and gone dur
ing the past twenty-four hours 
has been larger thaA usual, the 
front of the Island has presented 
a scene of similar activity for 
weeks, and it is understood that 
the stock piles have been deplet
ed. As far as the employment 
situation is concerned it is a 
most gratifying sight, and with 
the stock piles empty there 

. would seem to be no valid ex 
'TScuse for the closing down of the 

mines during the coming winter. 
V What excuse, we wonder, would 

be pleaded by the Corporation if 
the Government were to present 
the bill for royalties ? 

pH The time has come when the 
owner#H)f otir wealthiest min
eral asset should contribute their 
share to the revenue of the coun
try, and the moment is most op
portune, now that the demands 
for ore in the foreign market ap
pears to exceed the supply that 

. can be produced. *
In the past, Newfoundland 

"has waived her right to the 
•royalty which Besco is supposed 
to pay, through fear that the 
Corporation would retaliate by 
closing down t^ie mines, or 
through concern of the most 
touching nature for the share
holders, whose dividends might 
have been reduced by such 
heartless action.

The chief purchaser of the 
mineral wealth of Bell Island to
day is said to be Germany, and 
since there is nothing to indicate
il—i. L.___ ’ _ T> 1. ____ i i

Ktable, there seems to
>n why it should not be an 

equally profitable import for 
Great Britain, and if by absorb
ing our Output she compelled 
Germany to pay competitive 
prices for it or buy in a higher 
market, the effect could not be 
otherwise than beneficial *

St. Andrew’s
-Choir Picnic

The St Andrew's Presbyterian 
Church Choir spent one, of the most 
enjoyable of its annual outings yes
terday afternoon. Two charabancs, 
kindly supplied as in former years, 
by Mr. J. C. Hepburn, the oldest mem
ber of the Choir, left the Presbyter
ian Hall at 12.45, with some forty per
sons, including a few guests and some 
members oC the Congregational 
Church Choir, and amid many cheers 
moved countrywards. Arriving at 
their destination the scene was soon' 
a bmy and merry one, for everyone 
Joined with a will in the preparing of 
a sumptuous repast—Turkey, Chick
en, Salads, Ice Cream, Cakes, etc., and 
all present did Justice (7) "to them
selves end to the ladies who gener
ously supplied such splendid "eats.”

After "dish-washing,” the male 
members Joind in a friendly game of 
football—Scotties against the New
foundlanders. Rather than have s' 
free-far all tight, the Newfoundland
ers very magnarainoesly but reluc
tantly agreed to call the game a draw. 
But how the Scotties did look as it 
they needed another kind of "draw"! * 

The ladies then took the Held, and 
from the game put np by the “weaker" 
sex, it is a very good thing for thé 

i, both Scotties and Newfound
landers, that they dM not decide to 
Join forces and play the ladies, for 
without doubt they would be sadder 
and wiser men to-day. It was a much 
quieter but still happy crowd that 
made preparations for tea. The 
laughter was still there though one 
could not help but notice that the 
“Kruschen” look was missing in many 
a face. Moses Spurrel, the energetic 
and capable sexton of the Kirk, pre
pared the "Kettle and Tea,” and one 
and all were loud in their praises of 
the way he handled his part in thé 
day's outing. Whilst waiting for the 
return of the 'busses, an enjoyable 
game was played by some whilst 
others supplied the "music." At 9.45 
p.m. the merry party returned to 
town, and after singing "Auld Lang 
Syne,” followed by “God Save The 
King," as they assembled outside the 
Presbyterian Hall, a tired but very 
happy crowd wended each their own 
way homewards.

July nth—Up betimes and have 
some good bacon, with eggs, to my 
breakfast, and indeed, have seldom 

It in better humour for my break- 
which, methtaks, is a sign that I 

grow better in my health than 
have been this long time. Indeed, ft 
do seem how *twas no bad plan of my 
wife's that we should pass a few se'en- 
nightf in the country albeit 1 did 
greatly oppose it at the first Think
ing this, I do come to see how I hare 
been somewhat unjust to my poors 
wife and do therefore give her 60 dol
lars to buy herself some new cloatoee,' 
which pleases her mightily. Coming 
to towné this day do see in the Bay of 
Conception, 6 great steamers waiting 
to load iron ore at Bell Island and 2 
other steamers now .loading at fhe 
pier, which methinks, is a sign that 
there is*a better market for this com
modity than Besco would have us be
lieve. Swimming in the ocean this 
afternoon, I do notice how few wo
rn* swim under water, which makes 
ms believe that the reason of it is 
that they cannot keep their mouths 
shut long enough to even dip their 
heads under. 'Anon this day to the 
Garden Party at Mt. Cashel, where 
much good cheer, and indeed, are for
tunate that the -weather is so fine.

1 ■ =■ ■■■■ v.-iii ;---------------
A Successful

Newfoundlander

Rosalind in Port

I

that she buys in a British market 
out of sentiment, it must be 
concluded that she is influenced 
solely by the profits that are to 
be made out of it. No one can 
find fault with her for that, and 
Newfoundland in particular has 
occasion to rejoice that her 
mills are supplied by the Bell Is- 

• land mines, rather thanliy those 
of Sweden or Spain. But what of, 
this trade from the Empire 
point of view?

To-day British industries are 
almost at a standstill because 
she finds it impossible to com
pete in prices with her rivals on 
thé continent, and her former 
markets are being swamped 
with other goods chiefly of Ger
man manufacture. The paralysis 
thus caused to her industrial life 

, is just as deadly as though Ger
many were turning Newfound
land ore into projectiles to be 
used in the field against her 

f troops.
How is it that no remedy can 

be found for this growing peril,

8.S. Rosalind arrived in port at 7 
a.m-, after a splendid passage from 
Halifax. On board ship are fifty-four 
cruise passengers. The body of the 
late Joseph Clarke, Second Steward, 
who died at New York, was brought 
home for interment. As a mark of re
spect for the deceased the flag of the 
ship was flown at half mast as she en
tered port. The first cabin passengers 
are as follows:—Sister Consilio, Sis
ter Antoine, Fred DeAngelio, May 
DeAngefo, Patrick Conran, George F. 
Tapp, Pierce Mecutchen, Percy Smith, 
Fred. Ebsary, Leonard-'Field, Edgar 
Wandlass, Florence K. Wandlass, Dr. 
James M. Swalne, Lillian M. Judd, Ed 
ward J. Bowman, Estelle Bowman, 
John Bowman, Elizabeth Bowman, 
John McClafferty, Harry Cooper, Wal
ter A. Dewer, Howard Swartz, Mabel 
Swartz, Hedlèy Sexton, Mary Biddis- 
combe, Veronica Woodfine, Theresa 
St.one, Katherine Lundrigan, Elizabeth 
Hart! gen, Jeunes Trebble, Isabelle 
Pitcher, Anna Gough, Katherine Galb
erai, Annie Williams, Clara Burry, 
Jessie Fry, Stanley Robertson, Ethel 
Robertson, Dr. Louis Conroy, Joseph
ine Flynn, Dr. Herbert Wllshusen, 
Mildred Wtishusen, Ruth Doerbeqker, 
Mary' Doerbecker, Nan Farrell, Elinor 
Bortlett, Philip G. Butler, Rev. Jacob 
Brinton, Ethel Brlnton, Dorcas Per
ry, Randolph Perry, Edwin Barron, 
Harold Irish, Jacob Rnbinovitch, Loy
al Reid, John Brown, Gertrude Frost, 
Charles Frost, Fred Huntley, James 
Archibald. About <18 passengers, 
mostly returned residents of ontportâ, 
came by the ship in second cabin.

VISITS HIS NATIVE CITY.
More than thirty years ago a youth 

filled with the desire to achieve great
er success Jn life and enjoy the Inde
pendence .that results from well di
rected efforts in a' larger business 
field, left St.'John’s-where he had been 
born and Journeyed to the States, 
landing in New York City with but 
little more than a laudable ambition 
and two strong arms to do a man’s 
work. Thus began a career .which 
step by step and with many disap
pointments, has made Mm now one of 
the leading manufacturers of Gypsum 
products of a high standard of excel 
lence in the United States, and the 
principal owner of several well equip
ped plants of the kind.

This boy, now grown to manhood, 
Frederick G. Ebsary, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Mark Ebsary, of St. John’s, Nfld., 
who arrived here to-day toy s.s. Ros
alind. -

Mr. Ebsary is president of the Eb
sary Gypsum Company, whose prin
cipal mills; located at Wheatland, N. 
Y., near Rochester, N.Y., (The Kodak 
City). Subsdary plants are located at 
Caledona, Ont., and Newark, N.J., 
where ^certain kinds of material are 
preducted, supplementing the main 
plant at Wheatland, N.Y.

Beginning in J911, with a small fac 
tory turning put a limited quantity of 
hand-made fireproofing building 
blocks, the' business has now develop 
ed to an extent requiring the. build
ing. of a new plaster mill with modern 
equipment* and a machine for making 
blocks 4h quantity more than seven 
times greater .'than the initial plant. 
With a production rapidly approaching 
one sthousand tons per day, a large 
territory in the Eastern section of the 
United States is now being supplied 
with the ■ Ebsary brand of plaster, 
stucco and Gypsum blocks.

Mr. Ebsary makes bis home at 
Scottsvllle, a suburb of Rochester, N. 
Y., where he has a magnificent resid 
ence surrounded by attractive flower 
gardens, beautiful lawns, and shady 
trèes, combining every comfort and 
convenience of living.

From aa early 
until late
conferred alternately with 
and mine owners In an 
them to such terms as would prevent 
the threatened tie-up of- the whole 
coal Industry of this country tm Aug
ust 1. He failed to do so, but is going 
to make another attempt to-morrow, 
and will resume the conferences at 
10 a.m. Using the Prime Minister as 
an intermedary, the mine owners sent 
word that they accepted the principle 
of a minimum wage, bat added as the 
Industry was losing more and more 
ffiouey every month it would have to 
be very low minimum. To this the 
miners replied that they must again 
repeat that they were unable to accept 
any conditions Imposing a reduction 
in wages, and thus the isolation stands 
to-night.

NATAL VOTE APPROVED.
LONDON, July 29.

The House of Commons to-night 
put the stamp of approval on the Gov
ernment’s cruisers building pro
grammé, after .the Liberals and Labor- 
ites had sought to have the appropria
tions for the new warsMps reduced on 
the ground that there was no naval 
war in sight and therefore ho need to 
burden an already heavily taxed 
country with additional expenditure 
of £58,000,000. Rt. Hon. J. Ramsay 
MacDonald, the former Labor Pre
mier, moved the reduction of of ship
building vote, but the House rejected 
the proposal by a vote of 276 to 140.

I WÊÊÊm
I—BRIMFUL OF ROMANCE—I

Eyes.blazing! Heart pounding with almost ungovernable rage he faced 
tation! Because the girl he loved was present he restrained himself, but 
reckoning so sensational, so far out of the track of his wildest imaginatic 
future events a gteat fear might have tied his hands!

It’s by far the strongest picture this famous Western star has ever 
course, and in addition there is the most delightful romance, the tender 
derful baby—a baby responsible for much of the action and some of the 
going to say it’s the best entertainnfent you’ve had for many a day!

His Grace the Arch
bishop Visits Marystown

PRINCE TO CALL AT ST. HELENA. 
CAPE TOWN, S.A., July 29. 

The ' Prince of Wales, looking 
bronzed and much more robust than 
when he came to South Africa, sailed 
from the Simonstown naval station 
for South America at 4 o’clock this 
afternoon. He will go by way of St 
Helena.

10 cent, off all Ladles and

The Quarterly Meeting of the 
City Club will take place in the 
Reading Room this Thursday 
evening, at 8 o’clock.—juiyso.u

Government Boats

and is not the British manufac- Kyle lett J*0rl 
tarer largely to blame? For 
yeays Newfoundland ore has 
been passing by their ports en 
route to the contihent, chiefly 
because little or no effort 
been made to adapt

Germany finds this i

Argyle, no report leaving Argentla, 
Clyde arrived Lewis porte 10 p.m. 

yesterday, with 4i passengers and one 
car freight

Glencoe arrived at Argentin yester
day with 46 first and 3 second cabin 
passengers. ,

Honte left Humbermouth at noon jo- 
day.

Port aux Basques 9 p.m. 
72 passengers, 

at Port Blandford
8.40__'HT ^. JH „

for Labrador this fore-
■

Portia fog bound at Rencontre yes-

Disturbing Noises
Editor Efrentng Telegram

Dear Sir.—This morning between 
the hours of 6 and 7 o’clock the S. S. 
Rosalind entered port and we get the 
usual three long bleats from that 
shipe siren. I wonder if whoever is 
responsible for these hideous screech
es nyer realize bow disturbing they are 
to people living -near. the water-front. 
I am not prepared to say whether the 
ordinary individual who Is in' good 
health is affected very much except to 
awakëtv hlm, but I do know that 
sirens blown late In the night and 
early morning do affect young child
ren’s nerves and disturb sick people. 
I wonder someone has not complained 
before Judging by commenté you hear 
at various tpneé. What would thope 

- in charge of -Child Welfare or the dif
ferent hospitals say if questioned ? 
Motor Car owners are asked When ap- 

. preaching hospitals not to blow the 
horn unless absolutely necessary, (and 
no thoughtful person would) and yet 
to blow’ these sirens without a word 
of protest from anyone It there is no 

to prevent tills nuisance the 
quicker one is made by the Council the 
better. In the meantime I would sug
gest the Council ask those responsible 
not to blow these sirens say between 
the hours of 11 p,m. and 8 a.m. but to 
use the other whistle on the ship 
which is much softer and not as pene-

IU per «
Gentlemen’s Fine Boots end 
Shoes at SMALLWOOD’S Big 
Shoe Sale.—Juiyso.tf

Launching New
, Race Boat

The launching of the new raceboat 
Star of the Sea will . take, place at 
Quid! Vldl Lake this evening. The 
boat will be taken bY members of the 
Society from the • (furling Rink, where 
she received the finishing touches, to 
the Lakeside, the parade being heeded 
by the C. C. C. Band. The christening 
ceremony will be performed by Lady 
Cashln.

NOTICE—Dr. G. N. Murphy’s 
Office wiH be closed from Aug. 
9th, to Aug. 23rd.—Juiy30,ni

Shipping
S.S. Canadian - Sapper from Mon

treal is due here to-morrow morning.
S.S. Newfoundland left Liverpool 

8 p.m. Tuesday and is due Monday af
ternoon. ,

S.S. Blairlogie with a cargo of coal 
from Grangemouth, England, arrived 
in port tMs forenoon.

S.S. Sachem is expected to arrived 
at Liverpool 8 p.m. Saturday.

Schr,_ Martin NIsson (Danish), has 
arrived at Harbor Grace with a load 
of coal to R. D. McRae. The vessel 
will load seal, oil and skins for Mur
ray ft Crawford, Glasgow.

S.S. Asmund has sailed from Bell 
Island for Rotterdam taking 8,000 
tons ore. '

S.S. Tosto sailed yesterday from 
Botwood for Chatham in ballast.

Schr. Harry and Verna, salt laden 
frbm Turks Island, has arrived at 
Marystown to James Baird, Ltd.

Schr. Marjorie Inkpen has arrived 
at Harbor Buffett from the Grand 
Banks, hailing for 1,000 qtls. codfish.

Hs Grace Archbishop Roche ac
companied' by Revs; McGrath and 
Flynn, arrived at Marystown bÿ S.S. 
Cachelot on
list. Flags were flying on all the mer
cantile promisee and many private 
residences in hbnour of the dis
tinguished prelate. Long before the 
ship arrived large crowds had assem
bled on the public wharf, and a guard 
of honocr from the Holy Name So
ciety were present. Unfortunately at 
this season of the year most of the 
men were absent, but this shortage 
was made up by the sincerity of the 
welcome accorded him. At sight of his 
Grace the. long centuries of time Were 
bridged and our minds flew swiftly 
back to the first Pentcost, and we be
held in him a link in that grand 
chain of Bishops”-extending from St. 
Peter to the present day. His Grace 
on landing was greeted by a deputa
tion of townspeople and also by' the 
officers of the Holy Name Society, and 
was conveyed by motoY boat to the 
Presbytery, where he was.entertained 
by our Parish Priest, Rev. Dr. Mc
Grath. Near the Presbytery a beauti
ful arch was erected by the l^oly 
Name Society, and streams of flags 
were flying all along the way. On the 
following day he administered toe 
Sacrament of Confirmation to about 
three hundred children. Long before 
toe hour appointed toe spacious 
Church of the Sacred Heart was filled 
to capacity by a devout congregation. 
Before administering tbe Sacrament 
of Confirmation his Grace was pre
sented with two beautiful addresses. 
These addresses were artistically 
done on white silk by the Sisters of 
the Mercy Convent Burin. The first ad
dress was from the people of the town 
presented by J. B. Long, J.P. The 
other was from the Holy Name So
ciety presented- by John J. Farrell, 
Presdent. His Grace was deeply 
touched by the sentiments of fealty, 
expressed his appreciation and thank
ed the people and the Holy Name So- 
city in a few appropriate words, after 
which he administered the Sacrament 
of Confirmation.

At the conclusion .of the eeremonjr 
his Grace gave a beautiful address. In 
choice and forcible language he im
pressed upon the children the mean
ing of the -Sacrament that they had 
just received, and told them that .tMs 
was a 'memorable day of their lltes, a 
day that should never be forgotten. 
During the ceremony the choir ren
dered appropriate hymns under the 
direction of Mrs. M. Rose. On Friday 
at noon hie Grace and .party amidst 
the firing of guns, the. loud siren" 
blast of the steamers in port, left by 
motor- car for Burin, ..followed by the 
beet wishes of the.peopIe of this town, 
the Killanjey of the West.

'STELLA MARIS.
July 27. 1925-

Guards Victors in 
Grand Falls Sports Meet

Following toe messages which ap
peared in yesterday’s Telegram re
porting the winning of the cricket byC6V ITl n. I V DV.VJ TV u u J - .

Wednesday afternoon Grand Fa,lB- Mr J- a- received
word from Mr. Wyatt, the President

Boots and Shoes for Boys and 
Girls, 10 per cent, off at SMALL
WOOD’S Big Shoe Sale.-Juiy30,tf

Labrador Report
* Cape Harrison—North east wind, 
cloudy, fish scarcer 

Makovlck—No fish.
. Smokej, Holton—Cloudy, poor trap

ping. -r-
Grady—Dense fog, no boats out 
Flat Islands—Dense tog, fish scarce. 
Domino—Dense fog, good hooking. 
Battle Harbor—Dense fog, no boats

OUt. ‘

Sports Day at
C. L. B. Camp

Yesterday afternoon a most Inter
esting sports programme was run off 
at Togpail by the C.L.B. officers, 
N.C.Ô.’s and lads In camp at Topsail. 
The fine day and the interest which

Among 
sMp

of the M.G.CA. that the tennis con
test had resulted in a draw, that Grand 
Falla had won the billiard tournament, 
and second football match by 2 goals 
to one and toe final by 4-0. In the 
total points for the Club Trophy, pres
ented by the Trades Union Council, 
the Guards aggregated 117 and Grand 
Falls 96. The Guards, are therefore 
the winners for 1925. Thé party left 
Grand Falls at 8.30 p.m. yesterday and 
are due to arrive in toe city this af
ternoon.

Personal
Mrs. Thomas Kerivan, resident of 

Boston, is at present in the city on a 
visit to her mother after an absence 
of 25 years. She is accompanied by 
her eon, Thomas.

Mr. John Ryan, brother of Council- 
lor C. W. Ryan, arrived by Mun- 
eastern yesterday on a visit? ’ from 
Boston after an absence of thirty-six 
years.

Miss L. M. Hartlgan of Phil Mur
phy’s Dry Good who has been visit
ing New York and other American 
markets returned by the RosaHnd this 
morning.

BOXE.
On July 28th, a son to Mr. and Mrs. 

Thomas Rolls, 62 Spencer Street 
On July 28tb, a daughter, to Mr. 

and Mrs. John, Lucas, Monkstown 
Road.

DIED.
At the Grace Maternity Hospital 

last evening, after a short illness, 
Mary, the beloved wife of John Scurry 
arid daughted of the late Michael and 
Mary Murray, leaving a husband and 
seven children to mourn their sad 
loss. Funeral on Friday at 2.30 p.m. 
from her late residence Zlï.Newtîotv- 
er St Friends and acquaintances 
please accept this the only^lntimation.

Halifax
The following 

Spécial Regatta 
Entry No. 29—1 
Entry No. 50—1

Drawn by, 
Witnesses:. S. 

ing, Ml. Taylor.

With the abov 
still unclaimed, le 
holders.
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■' i CAI
The Summer 

word to the Mot 
The cost of tal 
is so trivial that 
not sign one of 
Service, i.e., TI

BOWRING
AGE?

Jttnel8.8m.eod

FUNERAL NOTICE.
The funeral of the late Joseph Clarke 

takes place on to-morow, (Friday) af
ternoon at 2.30 pun., from his late 
residence 8 Bulley St

IN FOND AND LOVING MEMORY 
of a dear husband and father, John 
Evoy, who died July 29th, 1923, R.I.P. 
—May the sacred heart oKIesu» have 
mercy on his souL 

—Inserted by his wife and children.

Magistrate’s Court
A motorist who had not sufficient 

lights on his car to conform to the 
regulations under Sectiçn .10 ,'Sub- 
Secton A of the Highways Traffic 
Act, was- fined,-coete in toe case.

A bicyclist for driving on the side
walks was fined costs.

A carman for driving a horse and 
cart in an improper manner was fined 
$2- or. 7 days.

Tbe hearing of a charge of break- 
ng Seeton 37, sub-Section I> of the 
Highways Traffic Act ■ preferred 
against ja. law student was postponed 
until to-morrow.

YESTERDAY’S PROCEEDINGS.
A lady motorist against whose 

daughter several charges__of breaches 
of the Highways Traffic Act were pre
ferred last week and withdrawn, was 
fined $6 or 14 days for driving,!, car 
without a license.

motorist convicted of a breach of. 
on 39 of the Highways Act, via not 

stopping his car whilst, 
were alighting from am

NOTE OF THANKS,—Mr. and Mrs.
wishJohn Carew, Hayward Avenue, 

to sincerely thank all those who 
sent wreaths and flowers to adorn 
the casket of their dear daughter,-Hel
ena Catherine Carew:—Dicks & Co., j 
Ltd., employees Dicks ft Co, Ltd., Mr. 
and Mrs. W. J\ Ryan, East End Cab
men and taxi drivers, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. D. Morrissey. Mr. end Mrs. Frank I 
White, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Skeanes, Mrs. John Cleary, Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Hickey, Mrs. Chas. ! Mor
rissey, Mrs. Jenkins, Mrs. H. Dunn,, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Dunphy, Mrs. Ed- j 
ward Power, Mrs. Chas. Pope, Mrs. ! 
Butler, Mrs. Fitzsymes, Mrs. Matthews,1 
Mrs. Sparkes, Miss Mable Baker, Miss 
Gladys Baker, Miss Bursey, Miss 
Kittle Brown, Miss Doris Matthews, j 
Miss Ida Thistle, Miss Clara Thistle, [ 
Miss Milicent Sparks, Miss Olive ; 
Lukins, Miss Gertrude Lukins, Miss 

1 Lizzie Maher, Miss Annie Thomas. 
For Mass Cards—Mrs. John Cleary, 
Mrs. Chas. Morrissey, Mrs. D. Phillips, 
Miss Alice Dunn, Miss H. W. Sinnott,. 
Mrs. Anna Battock, Miss Kittle Brown. 
With Cards of Sympathy—Mrs. F. T. 
Baker, Mr. Ernest Baker, Mr. W. 
Herder for his kindness, anil also Ma. 
H_ Parsons.

s.

NOTE OF THANKS—Mr. P. E. 
Kelly and family of Cooks town Road, 
wish to express their sincere thanks 
to all friends. who sympathised with 
them in their recent sad bereavement, 
especially—Rev. FTs. Miller, J. Mc- 
Gettigan, M. Kennedy, Dr. Greene, P. 
P., Witless Bay, Dr. Alex. Campbell, 
H. F. Shortis, (Obituary Notice), Mrs. 
Elizabeth Evans, Mrs. M. Cochrane, 
Miss V. Cochrane, Mrs. Ronald Kent 
Spiritual Boquets—A. J. and Mrs. 
Cochrane, Mrs. Elizabeth Evans, Mrs. 
P. Stapleton, Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton, 
John H. Devine, Edward.xN. Collins, « 
Harold Hamilton. WmUtih-Mr. sad 
Mrs. Lloyd Chancey and family, Mri 

id Mrs. Raymond Turner, Miss Bride 
ly, Mr. John LaFosee and fam- 

Miss Annie Crampof
Mother M Antonio (St Law- 

ce), Mrs. Taylor, Mies’ :
F. Burridge and family.

THI
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EVENING

Teaches

Telefram-
rL Wednesday, July 29th, 
, ,r passenger Office was 
,yd it a train went out 

,30 The reply was there 
.L' but the regular left 
,nd took passengers at 

I hurried my family 
Lctically no dinner and 

train at 1.35. We had to 
rain till 2.35. One young 
,me and had his dinner 
. t0 the station ten mln- 
be left. At Topsail there 
,Bodation of any kind at 
, take anyone down. We 
to chamberlains to the 
snd from Chamberlains 

,!t calling at practically 
jn the way, and did not 
tainlng a meal till 7 o'- 
Ijore experience is not 
ring for tourists coming

r Merchandise

FRIDA Y, SATURDA Y,adventure.
blackened his
? was to cor 
been able to i

Don't Fall to Take Advantage of thin Event
From now until Regatta Day our entire stock of Summer Merchandise will be offered at substantially reduced prices ; tints 

providing timely economy opportunities to preparetfor Regatta Day, and the many weeks of fine weather yet to come.
Every department will participate in this eyent; offering the necessary articles to make Regatta Day a decided-success f os 

you, and at prices that will mean a great saving. t

We suggest that you do not delay your visit!. Every day will seea considerable quantity of articles-sold and consequently, 
there will be a smaller selection from which to chDose.

On this page you will find a big selection of seasonable goods, greatly reduced. If you don’t see what you want in this adver
tisement, come in and ask for it. If it’s summerttgoods, it’s reduced.

‘hrills are i 
, and the m 
•us comedy!

yours truly, 
hungry TR. 

,1925.

Specials for Rogatta Dayn Canvas Boots 
Soles, only One 
air. PARKER &
0,__july28,tu,th,s

Canvas
Footwear

Greatly
Reduced

Charming Wash Dresses
These are the better kind of Wash Dress

es reduced ; variedly styled and trimmed, 
and are presented In the new corded cotton 
Broadcloth, a very sturdy wash material; 
elbow sleeves with turned back cuff, small 
collar, white vest, collar, cuffs and front 
trimmed with white; finished with girdle 
and black Satin bow; white grounds neat
ly striped in Blue, Pink * and Hello. 
Reg. price 9.60 each. Sale QQ AA 
Price................... ........................... vO.UU

Wool Slipons
Pretty Silk and Wool Slipons, long sleeves, 

rolled collar with sailor , knot, In combin
ation ihadee of Cocoa and Honeydew, Pea
cock and White, Camel and Cocoa, Pearl and 
Saxe, Jade and Camel. You’ll need one of 
these for Regatta Day, at this low price.

each. Sale PQ AA

■rs are the result of
estérday

lent Next Week Reg. Price *05 
Price........................
Sweater Coats

All Wool Sweater Coats in very fine knit; 
peter pan collar, buttoned front, two patch
ed pockets, shades of Camel, Cocoa and 
Pearl. Reg. Price $5.60 each. Sale Jg QQ

Pretty Sport Sweaters, $2.79.
The possession of one is simplified by the 

very special price for which they are offer
ed: a wonderful variety of styles ; weaves 
and color combinations; each one express
ive of the present vogue ; they are of Wool 
and Silk, in assorted sizes. Reg. ÇO 7Q 
$5.00 values for.......................... • •»

id Peter O’Mara. 
-McDaniel, John [JG SENSATIONAL MTS- 

0D ILLUSION ACT.

I to-morrow's Telegram for ad- 
L]. of the greatest vaudeville 
Cvitnessed in St. John’s. Mys- 
■th famous international Mind 
Ltpms a season at the Crescent 
L next week. This act Is dis- 
K dlferent from, anything yet 
|, gt John's and the coetumes 
K It are very costly and beauti- 
IlMtter act is costumed In Louis 
Igyle and creates a great lmpres- 
I hotter feature is an imperson- 
L of great men, past and present 
Eÿ with King George V In 
uniform and for which he has 
Lftcorated by H.R.H. The Duke 
height fa Ottawa, 
k Rabe De La Ferre aged 8 
u«s a fascinating dancing num- 
Irtith is an attraction In Itself. 
L |s also a very sensational 11- 
LAct called “The Maid of India” 
Uch all the papers throughout 
fautinent have given wonderful 
entices.
tei for further particulars In the 
Itibg columns of this paper.

Linen Dresses
Pretty and very serviceable Linen Dress

es, lowly priced for this sale; shown In 
solid shades of Sue, Reseda and Hello; 
with long pointed collar : vest and girdle 
of self material ; elbow sleeves with turned 
back cuffs: fitted with packets; attractively 
set off by White trimming neatly hem
stitched. Reg. price $5.20 each. OC

Sale Price......................................

it two drawings, Sid 
h»ting the lucky tick, 

Jly30aagi

Women’s Canvas Shoes •
White Canvas with Leather soles 

and heels ; some plain white, Others 
trimmed with blue Leather, medium 
toe, cuban and military heels, sizes 3 
to 7, in both strap and laced styles. 
Reg. price $1.95 pair. 7C 
Sale Price...........................«P1.IU
Women’s Shoes

Ivory Elk trimmed with Brown Kid, 
having a heavy rubber sole and heel, 
with inside sole of leather, wonderful 
wearing quality, suitable for either 
sport or general wear,; sizes 3 to

DON & 
., LTD.

in GlovesANCH.

n earnest, and -on 
F may not-be amis 
! our Motor Politic 
|y be mjssed. Wh; 
Ions to-day. JJsuâ

A beautiful material for the making of 
Summer Dresses ; your choice is not 
stinted, for variety is unusually large 
and diverse with all the newest designs 
ahd color combinations.
Reg. price $1.10 yard. Sale Price 96c.
Reg. price $1.30 yard. Sale Price 99c.
Reg. price $1.66 yard. Sale Price $1.88
Striped 'Rib Silk, $2.30 yard.

Fine closely woven wash Silks print
ed in exquisite Roman stripes In the 
newest shades for summer. The sheer
ness and summer like tones of these 
Silks present any number of inspira
tions to the home sewer; 33 inches wide, 
offered at a very special reduction. Reg. 
price $2.80 yard.

Silk Gloves
Women’s i»al Milanese Silk Gloves : 

colors of NSW, Fawn, Brown, Grey and 
Black; 2 dome fastened; all sizes; these 
are standard, quality taken from our 
regular stock and remarked for clear
ance. Reg. -price $1.35. To QQ- 
Clear .. .. .............
Elbow Gloves

Of best quality, heavy Milanese Silk; 
3 button wrifct, elastic tops; all sizes; 
shades of ïkÉrn; Grey, Black and White. 
Reg. price $2.85 pair. Sale ££ JQ

7. Reg. price $4.40 ‘pair. Q9 QQ 
Special to clear..................  SÜ.VO
Tennis Shoes.

For Misses and Children, high grade 
Canvas with rubber soles, colors of 
Brown, White and Black, laced and 
strap styles.
Child’s, sizes 

per pair ..
Misses’, sizes 

per pair ..

LIMITED 6 to 10.
NDLAXD.

fs1 Brown Canvas Boots 
Leather Soles, only One 
| five pair. PARKER & 
IDE, LTD.—luly28,tu,th,s Underwear 

Lower PricedRemarkable Values 
In Boys Washwear

Beys’ Khaki Suits
Cotton Khaki Suits, consisting of Shirtwaist And Pants ; short 

sltieves, polo collar, short open pants with belt straps and belt of 
self material, to fit ages 3 to 8 years ; the ideal playtime Ç1 47 
suit. Reg. price $1.65 suit. Sale Price ...... **1
Btiys’ Sailor Pants

’ Long White Jean Pants for boys of 3 to 8 
n.evy style, of splendid wearing quality. Reg. I 
Stifle Price.......... ............. .................... •...............
Boys’ Blouses

Cotton Blouses for boys, of extra strong material, in stripe ef-

Coal! iard by Muneastern
Camisoles ■ h FTVjlr

Women’s Silk Jersey CamisoleÉbShades 
of Saxe, Grey, Pale Blue, NigSÉr, Pea- X A/|V j\N
cock, Jade, Maize, Sunny Brown, Sky, » a \f/| 1V ».V 
Navy and Black, gathered at hips with 
elastic; finished with scalloped edge at }
neck, sleeves and bottom. Reg. fl*1 QQ /■/
Price $2.20 each. Sale Price VA-vU
Women’s Vests n!vV<1

Fine Jersey knit with straps, tape \'V j
draw-string at neck, assorted sizes. A V 3U
Special for Regatta Sale ... J§ 9Q- 
Each .. .. ............................. ... AivC. SJ
Women’s Underskirts jl

Serviceable Underskirts otywarming style and fine work
manship ; in exquisite paisley designs and colorings," with a 
wide accordéon pleated trill, hemmed, to tie at back 091 OC 
with tape string. Reg. price $1.45 each. Sale Price

Women’s Corsets
New sport model of Pink Coutll, well boned, finished with 

four elastic suspenders, sizes 21 to 30 inch. Reg. price 1 99 
Sale Price.......... . .. ..............................

PEVERIF*
NTHRACITE-COj

Il Mmeastem, which sailed to 
llir Halifax and Boston, took the 
pisg passengers:—Dr. W. H. An- 
lui wife, J, M. and Mrs. Schaupp, 
iudllrs. McGrath, Mrs. A. Vat- 
kMaiter C. Vatcher, Mrs. (Dr.) 
Ft Master B. Mosdell, Misa Mar- 
p Mosdell. W. T. Vatcher, Maa- 
P Andrus. Miss Lois Morae, Miss 
P Mtmsfleld. Mr. Duff, Dr. Wll- 
jfweil and wife, Miss A. Harring- 
V* E. Tompkins, W. S. Falrwea- 
Mn J. M. Pike. Erneet M. Pike, 
'Hi Mrs. Fogarthy, C. W. Gbibs, 
Wbus, Mrs. Hughes, Miss Maria 
F Mrs. Isabelle Parsons, Char- 

11, Trumbull, Mrs. D. Russell, son 
I1*1 daughters. Mrs. Clara Hall,

gar . ilillgL—-^SF-~âqttJ very moderate price. Generous
toll in size and of heavy Turkish

-Ml; 1 \ M weave with a choice of Pink,
* *" \ WW ! Gold or Mauve border ; hemmed.

T ~ *Tr r~* i Reg. Price 90c. each., 9C-
!-■- ■—*^=*3 ■’ Sale Price.................... ,uv'

Table Damask
A special purchase, enables us to offer you a bargain In 

Table Damask, unbleached, showing neat designs, 45 Inches 
wide. Splendid quality, very lowly priced. Special per

^ White and Cream Curtain Net, fine quality, In beautiful de

signs,. 60 inches wide. Reg. price 60c. yard. Sale 
Price.................. ........................*.........................................
Old Bleach Lmen M v „ -, An
Brown linen of a superior grade, 36 inches wide, ffl QQ 
Reg. price $1.20. Sale Price........................................... v

b&Co.
regulation

Boys’ Hatsan .eg. P* ivc out. Btttu. a oir arrive .. ..  ............... ....  « ,. .. .. wwww » __ . . . . ..e . OL • j Linen Hats for boys of all ages, a big assortment
i$OyS opOTt Sturts to choose from, in plain shades, stripe and check et-

Made from strong Percale, white grounds, printed In assorted fects. Get your boy one of these hats for Regatta Day. 
colored stripes, short sleeves, polo collais asserted sizes. Q£. they are so light and cool. Reg. price 76c. C7.
RJeg. price 95c. Sale Price....... -r................... ..................... OvC- each. Sale Price............... .................... ............-

$1.45 pair.

Keep Cool Regatta DayUnusual
Hosiery
Values

1 T,r7 strong flavoring extract
very little to flavor a 

' of ice cream—Shlrrlff’s Vanlll- 
’ obtainable in pint bottles from 
1D s' DOYLE, 'Phone 811.
30.eod.tf Ve-

étoile Tournment \ X A Hosiery opportu-
I \ ; | nlty for the next four

\ l days that should not be 
I missed, for it offers a

* f / quality which sells for
læSWf / a higher price in all

- JSSgniX ' Z the newest shades.
Prices are unusually 

^||l il W Jll low, so that now is an
^ 1 B ■" ......... fflr ^ excellent time to make

\J , a liberal choice.

Art Silk Hose v
Offering you extreme value in the season s newest 

shades, Pawn, Peach, Nude, Champagne, Grey and Nigger: 
full fashioned leg, spliced feet, wide lisla-garter AC- 
tops. Special, per pair ........................................ ^ *
Women’s Lisle Hose

fashioned leg. double heels and toes, elastic 
tops, shades of Sand. Grey, Log Cabin, Brown, White and 
Blackr sizps iVt to 10. Reg. price 66c. pair. CO-

A Clea g Sale•’-30 p.m., the second an-
tity-wide jacksfcone tournament 
16 helil at the Bannerman Park 
Wind. We want everyone Who 
87 jacks tones to enter this com- 
1°80 that the winners can real- 

tha*. they are champions of tho

long sleeves

The Straw Hat seas, 
not throw away that old 
other here during this s 
big assortment to choose 
Reg. price $1.70 each. S 
Reg. price $1.85 each. S 
Reg. price $2.00 each. S 
Reg. price $2.25 each. S 
Reg. price $2.50 each. S 
Reg. price $2.86 each. S 
Reg. price $3.75 each. S
Boys’ Straw Hats

Boater shape straws 
greatly reduced prices fo 
Reg. price 75c. each. S 
Reg. price 96c. each. S 
Reg. price $1.36 each. S

l many we«ks to go—why 
ored straw» and choose an- 
i complete the season. A 
In a wide range of prices.
Ice ............................... $1.40
Ice.................................1.68
Ice.................................1M
Ice.................................1.86
Ice .. ...........................2.05
lee.................................2J6
Ice.................................8J8

;tly In a class hF ; Men’s Suits
Grey Flannel Suits for Men, newest 

style, of a quality that stresses the ex
ceptionalness of this offering, 3 button 
cost, cuff bottom pants, cut on the loose 
easy lines so popular this season, ex
tremely well tailored, sizes 3 to 7.

X“ $16.70
Mèn’s Socks

There’s nothing so smart to the well- 
dressed man as fine hose. Our splen
did assortment of fine all wool English 
socks offers a variation of colors and 
ideas, presented in all the newest clocks 
and stripes, all sises.
Reg! Price *1.$6 pair. Sale Price $1.18
Reg. Price $1.46 Pair. Sale Price $L80
Reg. Price $1.86 pair. Sale Price $V87

Boys’ Underwear
Good quality Boys’ Balbriggan Under

wear, long sleeves and long drawers, 
sizes 24 to 82. Reg. Price 65c. ÇQ-
garment Sale Price............. alîFC»

Men’s Sport Shirts
Made from extra strong percale, 

white grounds with assorted colored 
stripes, short sleeves and polo collar; 
sizes 14 to 16*4. Nice and cool ' for 
Regatta Day. Reg. Price $1.66 JA
each. Sale. Price............. ...
Men’s Bathing Suits

Navy Bathing Suits of fine Jersey 
knit, 1 piece style, buttoned shoulder, 
with skirt attached, sizes 36 to 44. 
Reg. Price $1.15 Suit. Sale

Men’s Underwear
lytne quality Balbriggan Underwear, 

long.sleeve shirts, ankle and knee length 
dtraWers, all sizes.
Heg. Price 66c. Garment Sale Price 66c. 
lie.a. Price 60c. Garment. Sale Price 64c. 
Rag. Price 65c. Garment. Sale Price 59c.

Athletic Underwear
White cotton Combinations for Men, 

al èevèless and knee length, cut roomly 
an d well finished, all sizes. Reg. QC. 
Bike 96c. Suit Sale Price ... uuv*

Flowing Shirts
-, White cotton sleevèlees Rowing Shirts, 

StHea 34 to 42. Reg. Price 76c. CC- 
eiioh. Sale Price .. .................. vw$»«

istandard of 
market to-day 
no quality an<

girls will be grouped 
Z to Âges and prize» given In 

The champion of them 
dven a silver medal. Last 

Vu »on by Bill Davis, and 
®9lou of the girls was Rita 
’’ TOlF 10 years old. This la l

competition. We expect i 
try their sklS, so proo- j 

°n your jackatones and he 
* 2.30 pm. Friday.

•rdo’s Store News !

In all sizes, offered at

A Mew Ribbon«•doctor prescribes he ex-I 
“^«kizts to fill the pres- j 

vith pure drugs. There la 
« our business which does 
vc Its full share of attention. 
ty of °ur drugs, medicines 
rood* ], unsurpassed. Have 

, 8 Briecripuon filled here 
WQlt ’ll! be satisfactory. 

l Ivw,........................... pck. !
..................60c. tot.

Ki4a«y Plasters .. 36c. ea.

e to have a new hair ribbon 
:ty ones that will please her 
ie plain silk, others fancy

Mothers, your little gir: 
for Regatta Day; here are i 
at prices that will please y 
corded.
Reg. price 30c. yard. Sale 
fwr- rrioe 46c. yard. Sale

, Black and White; full fashion-
lisle garter
Price

■JnfeJIsaanaafisaMMaien
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Thle muCh'T know 
God does not wrong ne here. 
Though oft His Judgments 

. severe
And reason, fetters ’neath the 1 

Sottedar we’ll learn 'twàs bel

Will not wrinkle;
sag nor shrink.

ter «v> THAT TALE
In trifling matters of my own con-

So oft I’ve blundered el the simpli

Cheeen the false petit or the fbolteh

That whht I call my Judgment'seem- geo. 1».
Y., U. S. A. Why Did You Kiss That Gi

WITH ACROBATIC DANCE.

“SHOULD SHE MARRY AN ARTIST

edabsurd.

A most delightful beverage at lunch or 
dinner ‘ is “KlA-ORA” Orange, Squash 
made ttamjdtreeh orange‘juice and sugar, 

rich in flavour afeweet oranges huh not too sweet 
Everybody likes oranges—everyone will like 
“KIA-ORA** Orange Squash, it is simplicity it
self to serve. Simply add water for still Orange
ade, soda water for Orange Squash, and. for quick 
service empty the whole or portion of a bottle 
into a large jug or howl and add water. Decorate 
it with slices of orange and lemon and in other 
ways. -

My puny, reason cries 
Against the bitter and the cruel

Measuring thé large world by "the
inch it knows, ,

Seeing all joy and pain through selfish

etiu.

Not knowing hurt and suffering may
be wise.

A picture you must like, See it. Her dan| 
with a moral.

path—The pictureBat I have come to see.
So vast God’s love, so infinite His 

plan
That it is well, it was not left to man

To alter or to say what is to be.
When reason tailed, faith also then 

would flee.

God knoweth best!
Through the black night and agony 

of gnuf
Faith whispers: "Hold last to your 

belief!
In time His" purpose He shall mani

fest.
Then shall you learn how greatly you 

were Mast”

STEPHEN STEPS OUT”-A Richard ig Davis story, ful]

It is no longe 
worth, but ri 
and Summer
less of the sal
assortments! 
at practical!]

A large bottle will make suQicient Orangeade or 
Orange Squash for 24 to SO glasses. Perhaps 
Orange Squash is most popular with younger 
people. Not only is it agreeable to drink, but it 
is wholesome and .beneficial and can be used with 
advantage as a beverage at lunch and dinner.

wftLT nATSH-. about. Why > la 
podr old Chin* madder than a-fred 
hen in the rain, sorer than a Bo coed" 
adder, biting at. a logging chain? 
Doubtless she has pawed to seizereop 
some queer oriental reason whlclÿ is 
neither safe or sane. China 'etandiflfor 
dire oppression with a patience tbltt is 
rare; rank outsiders take possession 
and she doesn't seem te care; she’nill 
see her farm and village torn apart 
by war and pillage and she doetfa’t 
rend her hair. She will smile When 
she is cheated, she will bow when1 she 
is struck; she is often vilely treated, 
and she does not run amuck; shewnts 
bp no frantic yelling, she is malptog, 
she is selling birds-nest soup jand 
garden truck. Then she finds same 
quaint pagoda blemished by a riéw- 
made scar, and Old China seethes Gate 
soda when it’s mixed with vinegur; 
she is ripe for goryrevels and isle 
shrieks of foreign devils ,and grée 
sleuthing where they are.'.Some fefte 

1 kills a sacred rooster and the laud Ms 
plunged in gloom; ehe at once .be-' 
comes a booster for all kinds of deaifh 
and doom ; for so good and strong 'a 
reason soldiers put their snickersnees 
on, and go forth to fill the tomb. In. 
some way old China's grander than,

COMING—“THE WAY O

08XXXXX38XXX

LADIES*! — Going away on 
your Vacation, dress your Feet 
in a pair of Cool White Canvas 
Shoes, only one sixty three a 
pair; Lace or Strap, with rubber 
heels. PARKER & MONROE, 
LTD.—JviyM.tu.th3

Sold by all good stores <
Sole Makers!—KLA.-ORA Limited, Blackfriars, London, England.

Goodrich
Silvertown Cord

Balloon Tires
Fine Am 
ly trimmc 
terns, all

a hospitality, but had1 also generously 
* provided the cost of the passage. The 
| delegates were going out In a new 

steamer which had just been acquired 
e by the Newfoundland Government He 

was sorry to say his acquaintance 
with Newfoundland was a • very brief 
one. He had spent a few days there, 
but he had seen enough to realise Its 
natural beauty, its great future impor
tunities. and the kindliness andyhos- 
pltable spirit of that old West-country 
population that formed the rock on 
which Newfoundland had been built 

' during the last three or four cen
turies. He was sure that those who 
were privileged to go to Newfound- 

‘ land would he able to see a country 
1 not only beautiful In Itself but full of 
1 suggestion, In a small but very prom

ising Add, of what Empire development 
could mean. We were apt to forget 

1 that Newfoundland, next to the Irish 
Free' State, was the nearest oversea 
Dominion to this country, and that the 
distance to Newfoundland from the 
British Isles was only a little more 
than half the distance from New York. 
This nearness would be Immensely ac
centuated with the development of 
air communication, and with the com
ing of the airship we would begin to 
reallxe that Ireland on the one hand, 
and Newfoundland on the other, were 
the natural bridgeheads across the 
Atlantic, uniting those portions of the 
British Commonwealth.

I Mr. Bennett, in replying, said he 
hoped they in Newfoundland were 
near the peoplt of this country in 
other than a geographical sense; they 
hoped they were dear their hearts. Af
ter speaking of the Industries of the 

I Island, he eald he did not want to 
suggest that Newfoundland was a kind 
of "El Dorado." They had hèto 
through a difficult time, but they were 
emerging. There was still a lot of un
employment, and that was why they 
were anxious and desirous to do all 
they could to encourage the investor 
and capitalist to come into the coun
try and develop its natural resources 
Newfoundland-was British to the core. 
They looked to Canada as their big 
sister, but there was no question of 
confederation.

Dr. King also «poke. ' >> 6

I don’t iuppoee there is a bachelor 
anywhere who hasn't had some inch 
experience as this though let ue hope 
they don’t all take it quite so much to 
heart

Get-The-Bachelor-Married.
And the game of get-the-b&chelor- 

married is not a new one.
I have read somewhere that Herbert 

Spencer’s friends, thinking that they 
had found a female whose mentality 
was sufficiently keen to make her a 
suitable wife for him, produced the 
lady and turned her loose on him. At. 
ter an hour of conversation, Herbert 
Spencer emerged from the room where 
they had been shut up together and 
offered this -description of his not-to- 
be-mate

SIDE TALKS Soodrli
High Pressi 

Silverlowi

Cord Tii

By Ruth Gazneron.

Sizes 16, 
undoubtf 
Dress of 
values . .

ways plenty to say. But are they 
alone? Not a Chinaman's chance! I 
blow in and there site the girl they 
think it would hFnice for me to marry. 
Say, I take a hate to her right off. 
Maybe I'd like her if I met her some
where else. But when I see her sitting 
there and know how she’s been told 
about me and hoar they’ll he watch
ing ns, I make np my mind I wouldn’t 
marry her on a million dollar bet.

They Handicap The 6H 
"And It’s the same thing when I go 

to see my cousins and when I go out 
to my sister’s home. They always have 
some girl there. Why are they sp set 
on a man’s getting married? And why 
can’t they let him pick out his own 
wife? You can give the whole tribe 
of matchmaking females a tip from me 
and that 1* that they put a girl under 
a handicap when they trot her out that 
way.”

■
 Wary Bachelor 

ever marries the 
girl his hostess 
hopefully Invites 
around for him to 
meet at dinner.

"Doesn’t seem as 
if I ever get a 
chance to see my 

friends by themselves,” one member 
at thin relentlessly hunted species 
complained to me the other day. "That 
girl they want me to marry is always 
there. Oh, no I don't mean any special 
gtrl. Just some girl they think it 
would be nice if I married. Nice tor 
whom? Well, I don’t know. Maybe for 
me and maybe for her. Anyway she’s 
always there. Maybe Jim, he’s one of 
my old cronies, invites me ont to din. 
ner. We could have a buny time it just 
Jim and his wife were there, for she 
belongs to the old crowd, too, and we

"A smal mind abnormally
active."

Apparently Spencer’s experience 
with matchmakers of which this was 
a sample made a very poignant Im
pression on him for In a recent book 
of reminiscences someone who knew 
Spencer In his old age tella how he met 
at his house a sweet little old lady 
whose job was to play the piano to 
Spencer when he was nervous. The 
old lady, on being asked how long she I 
had been doing this, replied: "Oh, he 
never keepe any of us more than six 
months for fear we shall get too fond 
of him.’’

The Flaw In the Garden of Eden.
One always thinks of the Garden of 

Eden a* the most perfect place In the I 
world. But it must have geen lneom- ! 
plete in one particular. There was no 
bachelor friend of Adari’s and no girl 
friend of Eve’s for Eve to try to bring 
together. And surely no married wo
man could be entirely happy unless 
she were trying to matchmake.

Why do women always want to get 
other womjn married whereas men 
don’t seem to have that desire at all? |, 
Is It because women are happier in j 
marriage, or misery loves company? |

All answers -gratefully received. 1

Women’s White Canvas Boots 
—High and Low Heels; sizes 4, 
4l/z, 5, 51/2, only 48c. GirVs 
White Boots; size 12 and 13f, 
48c.; Children’s White Boot»; 
sizes 6 and 7, 48c. PARKER & 
MONROE, LTD.—juiy28,tu,th,s

TIRE MILEAGE and SERVICE comes from 
from purchase price.

QUALITY, not In Voile! 
tines, Gi 
tailored !

SILVERTOWNS have never been excelled for QUALITY, so 
naturally they are the MOST ECONOMICAL, We have a full 
line of all sizes bow* in stock, f ~

____  —

Athletics and Health

HOW GIRLS MAY BENEFIT FROM; 
GAMES.

All si] 
smart! 
sash tfl

A question which Is often debatedJ 
among parents la . whether athletics j 
are harmful to girls.

Mrs. Sophie Elliott-Lynn, vlce-pre-j 
sident of the Women’s Amateur Ath-< 
letlc Association, has a great deal to* 
say 'tin this point in her excellent lit-- 
tie book "Athletics for Women and 
Girls", which has Just been publish- 1

New Make 
Codroy Butter
*v' By the lb................ .. ..

Limited ~
Hardware Department“Since my association was formed 

(In 1922) In England we have never
had a single case of Injury or strain, 
except In cases when the girls have 
broken the rules of training,” she 
states.

The whole secret of the benefit of 
athletics lies, Mrs. BUlott-Lynn main
tains, In games being supervised! 
medically and technically. A pre
liminary examination before any

Jyl8,9i,eod
X * POPULAR SUMMER BEVERAGES. 
V Kia-Oro Lemon Squash .. .

Kia-Oro Orange Squash .. ,
Rose’s Lime Juice .. .....
Rose’s Lime Juice Cordial .
Lime Juice.................. .....

^Southwell’s Lemon Crystals 
4 Southwell’s Lemon Crystals

Silk Sea: 
new sh 
lengths.

50c. & 85c. btL Hey generally towards doing too much 
jfwihen taking up a new game) from 
Lexerting herself beyond her power.

■ !Mrs. Elliott-Lynn does not advise a 
yooman athlete who feels stiff after 
unwonted exercise to continue prac
tice In order to “work oft” the stiff- 
3i<ms, as she believes there Is a risk 
6>ra girl straining herself when prac
tising In such a condition. She em- 
ptaa sises the Importance of sleep for 
thei athlete, eight hours a night be
ll ig1 the minimum she considers ne- 

joessary to perfect fitness. Regular- 
Sto- of life is essential, she points out,' 
itq : success in athletics, and adds the 
ttrileresting fact that she has found 
thtt when a working girl ceases 
Vfhrk her athletic prowess immedi
ately decreases. "Slacking," ehe ob- 
iMirves, "seems to lower the blood 
pressure and the efflclency of the 
aflgéte.”

1 Children and Training.
1A warning Is given to young child

ren against going In for serious com
petitions unless they are trained. Put- 
tfrt t the shot and .throwing the dls- 
oun should be barred by young girls. 
1)16 Women's Amateur Athletic As- 
K^-.latlon allows girls to enter grown-

a
races at the age of 16. The less 
Imua effort, Mrs. BUlott-Lynn 
sag e, made by the girl athlete before 
heq body le set the better It will be 
fori her.

V* >man. It has been proved by ex
pen 'ence, Is capable of about three- 
quarters of a man's-athletic effort.

the' happy medium between 1 
which are too much tax on a woi 
endurance and those which ari 
energetic enough to induce he 
development.

Athletics, especially running, 
for1 grace when a girl Is well tri 
Mrs. Elliott-Lynn inspires confli 
by the expression of her views o: 
advisability of woman taking P» 
games.

Wembleytary, speaking at 
“How many of you are aware M 
ready there are registered 0* 
000 men, who of their o*n H 
will have asked for the opium 
of going overseas ?

"It Is all very well to yet CS 
Ministers here and give thefflM 
cent lunch at no cost to tiwl 
whatever and let them give 
vice at Wembley. I want tbeaj 
the Wembley balance sheet il Pn 

critical over M

45c. & 80c. btL
55c. & 85c. btl.
25c. & 50c. btl. For Tennis, Golfing or Vaca

tioning—Our Crepe Soles Shoes, 
at $1.80; our Crepe Soles Boots, 
at $2.50, are the season’s new 
creations. PARKER & MON
ROE, LTD.—July28.tu.th3

We sell satisfaction with ev60c. lb.
ery pair of Shoes that leave our 
Stores. There’s a reason—they 
are sold by Experts. PARKER 
& MONROE, LTD.—july28,tu,th3

18c. btL

Morton’s Sjrrups. 
Prana Sparklets, . . 

small and large
State Express Cigar

ettes. ' >
Borneo Cigars.

Welch’s Grape Juice, 
Nips........18c

R. S. Grape Juice,
Pints .. .........50c

Skipper Sardines. 
Rabbit with Onipn,

1 lb. tins .. . .35c

An Atlantic Bridgehead
ed, not to be too 
thousand pounds.

"It is often said tjiat the : 
classes have no breadth o( n 
gardtng the Empire. I ask ye 
member that most of them M 
denied any opportunity of u”11 
lng what the British como® 
of nations means. If we 1*’ 
nothing else we have given U 
opportunity of seeing here 

! Wembley Exhibition what th« 
Empire stands for.”

Mr. Thomas’ speech wsi t 
connection with the rorp«*
London's entertainment
London school puplli «t Wel” 
day. The Duke and Duchee 1

ware present.

If your Feet are unusual F< 
it makes no difference—we 1 
fit them with Shoes or Bo< 
PARKER & MONROE, LTD

July28,tu,th,s

EMPIRE PARLIAMENTARIANS AND 
NEWFOUNDLAND.

Of fini 
daintil-

NF Stewed Fruit and VT
f Brown & Poison’s Y

custard" were made <
for one another.

This custard with its delicate,' 
exclusive flavour mellows 
the acidity of fruit and makes 

a delicious dessert.

Want Opportunity 
of Going Ovei32c. doz.10 Hour Vigil Lights 

15 Hour Vigil Lights 
LAZENBY’S PURE CALVE’S FOOT JELLY, 

wine flavoured, in the following varieties, 
viz: Port, Champagne, Sherry,'Cognac.

HON. J. H. THOMAS SAYS 
HVOOO MEN HAYE REGI6TE

Children say it's x 'stonishingly good—and thty'rt right LONDON, July 22—(Canadian T 
Cable)—“There Is a great deal ef 
about migration and how much bi 
It would be If the tolling millions 1 
overseas,’’ declared Right Hoe. J 
Thomas, M.P., former Colonial Ss

MEN!—Keep your r«*
UfCn. 
rds, perforated vamp* 
id comfortable, extend”, 
bber heels. only’TwOj 
tht. PARKER * MOà!

rçiCHARp
mu

123 & 423 Duckworth St. t^alr ancient and Interesting colony.
he Newfoundland branch had net

,tU,th,B
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YOUR UNR

Priceshe picture

«tory, fall
We paid LESS tor our stocks in m 
we paid Cash. Naturally we can, 
cut our prices to lower levels tha 
All we ask is fair comparison ol 
style, and we feel certain you wi 
Best Values to be found anywhere

iginning because 
refore, afford to 
ny other store. * 
lality, style for ' 
xlaim these the

It is no longer a question of what these garments are 
worth, but rather what we can get for them. Spring 
and Slimmer stocks must be reduced in a hurry regard- 
less of the sacrifice. Come and choose from wonderful 
issortments of fashionable ready-to-wear garments 
at practically your own prices.

LONDON, NEW YORK & PARIS
ASSOCIATION OF FASHION Womens anGingham DRESSES

Values to $3.50.

Fine Amoskeg Ginghams, nice
ly trimmed, well finished, all pat
terns, all sizes, with stouts .. ..

Cotton Blouses
Hip styles, with-round, Tuxe< 
and boyish collars, White ar 
colors, m sizes 36 to 44. Wond< 
values........................................Striped Broadcloth WE DEFY COMPETITION TO EQUAL THESE BARGAINS

Values Values 
to

$14.00

You’ll gasp with genuine surprise when you see the lovely dresses we include at these marvelously low 
prices. Never before, to our knowledge, has this or any other stofe ever offered such outstanding bargains. 
All last minute styles in all wanted materials.

Values

Values to $6.00

Sizes 16, 18, 36, 38 and 40 only; 
undoubtedly the most popular 
Dress of the season. Wonderful 
values .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Values to $5.00.

WASH DRESSES Over 100 different styles, evi 
one a winner. Best Engl 
Broadcloth; all sizes from 36in COATSValues to $5.00

JTY, not In Voiles, Dotted Swisses, Ra
tines, Ginghams; all sizes; well
tailored..........................................

SACRIFICED AT LESS THAN COST OF MATERIALS. 
Values AA Values ^ m AAValues Values

|LITY, so 

ive a full Children’s Gingham 3.98$12.00 W $17.00 Æ XZ $25.0b Æ* M $35.00 JE

Come expecting to find the Coat Bargains of a lifetime. Every new style, all wanted mater
ials, every required shade and size.

In White Crepes and Baron 

Satins; newest styles; all size 5.98
All sizes, from 7 to 15 years;
smart new styles and colors; #59

sash ties and other trimmings.. 1 AO

AT NEAR ONE-THIRD ORIGINAL PRICES.

STUNNING STYLES AND FINEST QUALITIES AT MATCHLESS SAVINGS.

i^ ■ worth up to
$25.00

Princess
Slips 2.98In a most bewildering color 

ray; dozens of new styles; 3*98Suits
worth up to 

$16.00

Ensemble Suits 
and

regular Suits. 
Sold to $35.00

Silk Scarfs in all the 
new shades, full 
lengths. Worth $3.50.

ktlAc at Wembley to- 
I of you are aware the 
It ere regletered over 
Irhq of their oWn free 
I ueked for the opportu 
Inreeai?
I very well to get Cei 
bare and give them e 
| at no coet to theme* 
I'ld let them give HP 
Itb^ey. I want them, w 
it balance eheet le P*ee< 
fl, too critical over a 
founds. !
Ln «aid tjiat the won 
It no breadth of vi*l(®
I Empire. I ask y°a 
» most of them have w 
Opportunity of understsi 
he British commonwee
'means. If we have m 
p we have given the® j 
of seeing here » J 

Inhibition what the Bnlj 
nds for.”
las’ speech was glv« ! 
with the Corporeticu 

I ntertalnment of 1 
101 pupils at WembWl 
lake and Duchés f1

Finest Fibre Silk; all 
shades; all sizes.

3.98 4.98 IVFTTlff I '• is Clearance Time In 
riJL,n « Our Men’s Department
$24, $28, $32, $34, $36 SuitsPetticoats

Of finest fglove silk 
daintily trimmed.

English Sateen ; all 
shades; wonderful 
values. Suits for men and young men. Ex

traordinary values are included at 
this price. Satisfaction guaranteed.

We were forced to call on all re
serve stocks to keep pace with the 
selling demands for the Suits during 
the past few days. FOR IMMEDIATE

WHITE HATS.& 
DRESS ? 
HATS. 

ENGLISH 
SAMPLE 

HATS.
An early 
season assort
ment at end of 
season prices.

The season’s 
most outstand
ing fashions. 
These Hats 
were bought 
late in season 
which accounts 
for the 
ridiculously 
low prices.

Silk Jersey Suits Values to $2.60.

tSizes 3-to 8 years; Peter Pair, 
Sailor, Middy, Buster Brown 
and other styles; nicely trimmed.

AH shades a
combinations ;
sizes 16 to 42.

Oft A fine looking 
outdoor Suit; see 
them.

Ages 3 to 7 years; guaranteed
at 50c.
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vhivers 6c cons own b.UOu acres 
of land, a large proportion of 
which is devoted to fruit culture. 
They use each year thousands 
of tons of fruit freshly picked 
from their own orchards and 
preserved as soon as gathered

iÇ»a«WM
GEM

None
Better

julr28,2i,tu,th

lunch the usual games M 
teachers and children bus?1 
at 5 pun. and then the 
sumed. At a suitable boar® 
er children were conveTw, 
homes, and others in their 
til the whole party, teacher^ 
and friends, were back in “ 
a delightful day spent in tb* 
The Rector and teacher» 
ful to all friends who in »“•. 
tributed to the day’s enjoy»

Mr. McCormack who Is an elec- McCormck is full of vigor and makes 
light of exertion which would daunt 
many much younger people.

Yesterday the children of 
B. Cathedral Sunday School 
number of 400 had a delight! 
at Hafy’s Farm, Pennywell R 
Iy yesterday the children a 
at Synod Hall and were-

If your Feet are ultusual fWt, 
it makes no difference—we can 
fit them with Shoës or Boots. 
PARKER & MONROE, LTD.

july28,tu,thm

GEM

Purveyorof 
Jams. Mies 
end Canned

lo his Majesty
King george*

was through, our com-MONDAY. July 18.
MR> EMERSON—No, but they could 

do it for the JtoM Company. There is 
nothing unusual about It It is, In fact, 
usual Vthat absolute control should be 
In theipromotere, an»'it always is. 
And, in any event as I say, the Pre 
ferred shareholders ie taking their 
shares knew the matter, had full 
knowledge of it; it could .not have 
been!made clearer to them.

By Afpoini-mtnr

the Trust; and how
are of any profit oat Of it?

of actual tact It
been very simple

profit if it were put

MMemp

All Chlvere’ prepsrstlor 
guaranteed purity, end i 
In the fresh air of the 
under Ideal hyglenle oo

Chive 
Oldetni 
Marini

Only Selected Seville Oranges 
and Refined Sugar, but so skil
fully trended as to preserve the 
valuable tonic properties of the 
fruit. “ Your Olde English 
Marmalade . . . makes break
fast worth while# writes a user.

Ckivers
Jellips

Flavoured with Ripe Fruit Juices»
1 he family and visitors, children : 
and'adults.all delight in CmVERS* 
Jellies—they are delicious, 
wholesome and refreshing.

Ch.iver.s
Jams Fresh from 

the Orchard

Chivers & 
of land, a

of tons
from their own 
preserved as soon as 
with refined sugar only.

C vis tard 
Powd^9*

.1 vo use ne»* Suggestion Of Theft 
had to-do with the payment of £250 
a month as frqm October, 1919. That 
forms a -very important feature of my 
argument on the oral agreement, and 
I shall leave It for the moment. Just 
having mentioned It, as one of the 
matters which when it is dispelled At 
that point Is to be looked upon as 
having been dispelled from what I call 
the "atmosphere” which it has been 
endeavoured to. create.

Thei? we have that perfectly won
derful message which has been thun
dered ffirth as often as possible. No. 
270, the Wallace option message. No, it 
ie not No. 270,'my Lord; it is 262, "Hi 
B.T.42.” Now, what is the position in 
regard to that? What does Mr. H. 0. 
Reid say about it? He does not say 
that he did not authorize this message 
to be sent. He says that he does not 
know anything about it. That ie all 
He does not know anything about it, 
and he does not remember anything 
about it, but beyond that he will not 
go. Now we have the positive evidence 
of Mr. Thomson and Mr. MacDonald 
that he knew the nature of the mes
sage that was going to be sent, and 
that, in fact, it was on his instructions 
that it was sent; and I say is that un
likely? In the first place, even though 
Mr. Reid does not remember it and 
does not know of it, even though Mr. 
Reid does not remember it and does 
not know of it, as he does not re-, 
member and does not know about A 
great many far more important mat
ters than this, there can be no doubt 
that at this time, In April, 1921, the 
Trust were and the Reids ought to 
have been very anxious about getting 
the two mill top acres of land that were 
necessary to put the Blakstad deal 
through. We already had evidence, 
that was irrfutable, in spite of 
Mr. Conroy, that H. 0. Reid 
was to make a profit, and although 
we did not know it at the time and 
only discovered it weeks later, he was 
to make a secret profit of >250,000— 

MR. HOWLEY—Excuse me. That is 
not correct.

MR. EMERSON—On the sale of the 
Humber option to Blakstad under the 
February draft 

MR. HOWLEY—I beg your pardon, 
my Lord, but I submit that statement 
is not correct.

MR. EMERSON—In what way?
MR. HOWLEY—You say a secret 

profit.
MR. EMBRSON-»-A secret profit. 

You read Mr. Conroy’s evidence and 
you will see that it was a secret

Combines highest v^uawy witn 
greatest Economy. It creams 
up into a nutritive Custard of 
exquisite flavour.
A Packet makes I Pint A Drum 
malms over 100 cups.

CHIVERS & SONS, Ltd.
ITAe Orchard Factory,

Histoo, Cambridge, England.
Chirer* product* art told everywhere, hat 
oh.oald you have difficulty In obtaining them, 
pleoaecommunicate with the Chirer* Agent:

G. W. SNOW, 376 Water St, 
ST. JOHN'S* Newfoundland.
tp23,th.tf

S. G. Collier Co., Undi 
Ring: Day ’Phone 614; 
'Phone 1696 and 1624.

july2,lmo,eod

profit, that he himself admitted that 
Mr. Reid was going to make a profit 
and hide it from the minority share
holder, Sir William Reid.

MR. HOWLEY—That is a different 
matter, I submit, my Lord.

MR. EMERSON—It is a secret profit 
Over one-third of the shareholders 
were not to have knowledge of It.

MR. HOWLEY—The evidence shows 
that the Minute was passed by the 
Reid Newfoundland Company, indicat
ing that they had full knowledge of 
the existence of the option. I do not 
want to interrupt, but I do not think 
there is anything to Justify this state
ment.

MR. EMERSON—In the first place 
there is no Minute except as regards 
an option to Sir Mayson Beeton, with 
which we are not concerned. The fact 
is that there was the Newfoundland 
Products Corporation, of which he 
was President, and he was to make a 
secret profit, or a profit which was to 
to kept secret from the minority 
shareholder, according to the evi
dence of Mr. Conroy, and it is borne 

by No. 270, In which he says that 
Reid does not wish to appear on 
record as making a profit. Now, as 

re did not know that this profit 
be secret, but we knew that a 

profit was to be contemplated, and the 
Articles of the Company permitted a 

made by Directors pro- 
that it was disclosed and pro- 
those who are making the profit 

do not vote on that particular matter. 
The Articles of the Reid Newfound
land Company and the Articles of the 
Products Corporation permit of that 
Now then, Mr. Reid was going 
make that profit. He does not remem
ber anything about the Wallace op
tion. We say he told -us to send thib 
message* and that he wua going 
make a profit, and we sent the 
sage. Where la the conspiracy to 
fraud? It a profit was made, and was 
dlsclossd to the shareholders as it 
should have been disclosed, there was 
no conspiracy to defraud. If we ein- 
ned,

We Sinned hi Good Company; 
but, as a matter of actual fact, so far 
as the Trust is concerned, It had no 
intention of making any profit and 
there was no manner in which It 
could make a profit. It told Conroy 
to approach these people and get an 

Conroy did it. I do net 
be got the option; he

Me anything that 
ild only ho

Now, 
would ha 

m to hare me 
through and put

nave threat» in t»e manner of people 
seeking to make a profit. We could 
have Instructed Greenwood to get an 
option In the naine of some hidden 
nominee; It would hare been the 
simplest thing lp the world, V there 
had been an conspiracy here to de
fraud the Power and Paper Company 
or the Reid Newfoundland Company, 
for ua to have done It and they would 
not have known It even. The whole 
think Is a complete marWs Peat, tike 
everything else.

Now then, we have tide reference 
to the $560,000 worth of shares to be 
given

By Blakstad to These Directors. 
That Is another fraud on the part of

the Trust’s Directors on which we 
have been challenged. Now, which are 
we to "believe, the evidence of Mr.- 
Conroy or the speech of my learned 
friend? Your Lordship will remember 
that I called upon Mr. Conroy as gen
eral counsel for the Reid Company to 
explain what was meant by pleading 
this one document in this case - and 
pleading it as being a commission or 
profit to be received by the Trust’s 
Directors in violation of their duty to 
the Reid Company. 1 took him at 
every point, every objection that he 
could have to this, and ultimately he 
had to admit that as a transaction so 
far as the Trust was concerned It was" 
fully disclosed and it was In the in
terests of the Reid Company.

MR. HOWLEY—I do not think he 
admitted that.

MR. EMERSON—Yes. he did. The 
very last question that I asked.him 
on cross-examination. I asked him 
whether it would he In favour of, the 
Reid Company, and he said yes.

MR. HOWLEY—X think we wiU 
have to verify that 

MR. EMERSON—At the end of the 
Morning Session of July 2nd, my 
Lord, at page 27 In the cross-examina
tion, at the end of the bottom of page 
26:

"Q.—Now, then, It he did not part 
'with a million and a half he would 
have absolute control until he part
ed with some of his shares ?
A—Yes.
"Q—If he did part with them Mr. 

"Reid’s chances of outvoting him 
"would be better? 1 

A.—Yes.
“Q.—Therefore, In these shares 

“going to the Trust’s Directors Mr. 
•Reid’s position was being improved? 

A.—Yes, it might he improved.
"Q.—It was being improved in fact. 

"He had a chance that they would 
•vote with him?

A.—Yes.
"Q.—Now, in view of the fact at this 

"time there was no trouble with the 
"Trust and they were on friendly 
'terms with Reids, was it to be ne
cessarily anticipated that they would 
not side with you?
A.—You mean/by Mr. Reid, no I do 

not know that it was.
Q.—And Mr. Reid never thought of 

“this as being anything to him Injury 
“until it was explained to him?

A.—No.
"Q.—And explained to him .by you?
A.—Yes.
"Q.—And you now admit that it was 

"not to his injury?
A.—It turned out so. 1

I£ a. hot d

“Luxura” Tea has made innumerable friends m St 
John’s and the outports. Hundreds of people who 
in tiie past ordered just—Tea, now specify “Luxura”, 
and add, “Please be sure it is ‘Luxura’ as we can al
ways rely upon its being of the one high quality.”
Could any tea have a higher recommendation?
So as to be sure that you’ll get exactly what you order it is 
best to give the special name of the article you require, then there’s 
fear of mistakes. If you’re a lover of tea luxury, i.e. “Luxura”, 
be very disappointed if some other brand was sent, particularly if 
were “right out of it” and just dying for a real refreshing cup 
“Luxura”, wouldn’t you?
“Luxura” Tea is the best and most economical tea on the local marl 
free from dust, there is not a particle of waste in any one package, 
ing and blending makes it possible to use a smaller quantity per cup 
would require, while its delightful flavor and appetising, refreshing 
absolute delight to look forward to when the “must have a cup of tea’ 
you. When it does, be sure the tea used is “Luxura.”

to-day. Entirely 
irfection of cur- 

inferior brand 
ice makes it an 
lg comes over

On sale at all good Grocers
Distributed bv

F. M. O’Leary

Muir Bid. St. John'
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Muneastern Arrives
S.8. Mnneastern arrived in port yes

terday evening from 1 Boston and 
Halifax, Bringing the following pas
sengers:— ^

From Boston—James Donnelly, Bar
bara Donnelly, Catherine Mahoney, 
Agnes Mahoney, Pearl Mulley, William 
Mulley, Dorothy Mulley, Emily Mar
shall, William Maloney, Thomas O’
Keefe, Elizabeth Brennan, Mary Bren
nan, Thomas Brennan. Regina Sween-

. -5 'J.A

ey, Theresa Sweeney, John Ryan, Mary 
McKenna, Agatha Foley, Betty Foley, 
George Vokey, Christopher Brown, 
Daniel Brown, Minnie Hutt, Brace 
Hutt, Charles Maynee, Heaton Binnis, 
John Hession, Jennie Sweeney, Ed
ward Sweeney, Ralph Stanford, Wil
liam SommervlUe, Mrs. William Som- 
mervtlle, Annie Caldwell, Mary War
ren, Mary Connors, Hannah King, 
Margaret Yemen, Emma Clark, Phyl
lis Clark, William Fogarty, Ethel Fo
garty, Ruel Baird, Edna Baird, Wil
liam Salter, Frances Salter, Mary 
Kean, Frank Watson, Rebecca Watson, 
John Hennsbury, Bridget Hennebury, 
Chares Gibbs, Agnes Young, Henry 
Young, Mary Rodgers, Thomas Rod- 

re, Rachel Alden, Hilda Walsh, W. 
Murphy, David McColl, Catherine Mo- 
CoH, John Erikson.

From Halifax—Charles Kinch, Maud, 
Mary and Madeline Gladden, Charles 
Corlnaldl, Hy. Hatcher, Lydie Hali- 
ther, Joseph Lee, Albert Beale, Mit
chell Ryan and the following mendier* 
of the drone troupe:—Robert Wing, 
F. Elliott, J. Poach, Edgar Merrill, H. 
Gaudet, J. King, Owen McCarron, 
George McKay, Albert Lane, Donald 
Carty, W. MeCarron. Walter Dixon, 

Bernard McNeil, Grant 
Malcolm Fraser, L. Chis- 

McConnell, H. Bulner, G. 
McMlltar, W. Hendson, 

Louie Teton, Elsie Teton and Ethel

Prepared from the 
finest Virginia leaf 
procurable, GEM Cig
arettes remain un-1 
equalled in flavpr, 
purity and reputation.

Positive!

city.
tion commissioner for the oit 
Cambridge was born on Lime 
Hill eighty years ago and left 
in 1866 to make his home in the 
ed. States. In 1913 when 
overtook our sealing fleet, he 
his zeal for the land of his birth by 
his activities as chairman of the great- 

Boston Relief Committee. In
a visit here in
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png Ships Pockets
-njTZS WHO HAKH TBS- 

THIIB PREY,

k y*

f ,UP 1* In dock, ind her crew 
L^d#®»”4 eebore-1,101 lafreauent- 
loM man aboard Is the watch- 
r j {, |i chares of the whole 
r tit job to see that no
p inrlied person» - come aboard, 
fîttera also, to protect the ship
* outbreaks ot fire, and fro*

^ll]lr is old sailor is the watch, 
tfostb be is ever on the more

* le£t w deck, he cannot be evèry-
Zc it once-
Ijjjirily, the ship burglar is Just 
rttunou petty thief. He cannot 

tie policeman at the dock gates 
JLjp anything bulky. Therefore 

sneaks aboard to pick up' any- 
y ie can find lying about—
* engine-room trifles, tools laid. 
,.w workmen—which he can read-

- reckon the num-
as dependents
tn work and

ot our population is 
State charity in one 
ir. Ie not this an un- 
■*ce to Egland as the 
llthiest and moat pew- 
he world has ever

to Housewives
mown Chef ot St. John’s, 
i can make one more plate 
n one tin of My Own Brand 
trop than any other brand, 
superior in flavor.

Products are lncreas
popularity.
lering next from jaur
ie My Own Brand.

B. ORB CO, LTD.

Silk Crepe Merle. ~
In shades of Peach, Pink, Mauve and 

Cream. Reg. 95c. yard. Re- 48c. yd. 
gatta Price ».... J *

Importers.White Jap Silk Specials, Black Jap Silk Specials.
Reg. $1.55, for .. ... ..

Reg. $2.10, for .. .... ....

Merve Silks.
In shades of Saxe, Flame and Ivory. 

Reg. $3.30 yard. Regatta $9 94 yd. 
Price .... ......................... * '

Brown, Saxe, Mole and Navy. Reg.

Natural Shantung.
Reg. $1.50. Regatta Price .. $1.32 Reg. $1.20. Regatta Price $1.08 y^ Air To-Day

$1.79 r»tReg. $L65. Regatta Price $1.48^
Silk Broadcloth. «4.4 Metres), WDTNIPB6, 

MAN.
rsday, July SO, 1986. *. : 1 
LAO p.m. (C.S.T.) '
Stories.
Livestock Market Report».
’ Agricultural Service Talk, 
p.m.—Programme, 
forte Selection —“"The 
frank Brydgs)—Ronald W.

Coloured Shantung,
In shades of Peach, Coral, Robin’s 

Egg, White, etc. Reg. $1.65. $1.48 ?d. 
Regatta Price . ..............

Coloured Jap Slk Specials.
In shades of Rose, Saxe, Ivory, Nav; 

Sky and Pink. Reg. $2.10. $1 70 yd. 
Regatta Price ... ...

Merve Silks.
In Pink and White only $1 49 yd.

Regatta Special ..................
Pink and Ivory, Merve Silk. Reg.

In shades of White Mauve, Pink and 
Cream. Reg. $155. Now • $1.38 yd.

. Fancy Silk Brocaded Crepe.
Shades of Peach and Helio, Tan and 

Green, Fawn and Blue, Blue and Rose, 
Grey and Red. Reg. $2.10 $1.84 yd. 
yard. Regatta Price .. ..

Genuine Silk Canton Crepe.
Shades of Tan, Henna, Fawn, Grey, 

etc. Reg. 3.40. Regatta xPrice $3.00

$2.80, for $2.44 y* Prince"
Gibson.Cream Fugi Silk.

ilection—Valse, Op. 64, No. 
—Fort Garry Hotel Trio. 
>aphone Solo—‘The Sec- 
er)—Will Mulhearn. 
aphone Duet—"Waiting for 
■peon)—Mulhearn Bros.

Black Duchess Satin. 1
Reg. $3.60. Regatta Price . - $3.24 Yd*

Charmuse Satin.
In Grey and Black, only . $3.80 Yd*

Reg. $1.80, for

$2.00. Regatta Price .... $1.83 yd.

BJack, Grey, Delft-Fawn and Brown 
Merve Silk. Regatta Special $2.05 yd-

Pink Lingerie Silk,
Reg. $2.60. Regatta Price .. .

forte Selection—"Walts Cap- 
1 Scott)—Ronald W. Gibson. 
Solo—"Because from Jeee- 
lard) by request)—Frank

7. Trie Selection—"A Hungarian 
Fantaây *n Gipsy Airs" (Tobanl)— 
Fort Pasty Hotel Trio.

8. Pianoforte Selections—Two Arab- 
eequmrWDebaâsy)—Ronald W. Gib-

9. Martebaphone Solo—"Loin du 
Bal" (Gillet)—Will Mulhearn.

10. —“Aloha Oe”—Mulhearn Bros. 
(Geo. R. Hale at the piano).

SILK OVERBLOUSES.
In assorted shades.

Prices from $3.00 to $9.00 ea* ’
LADIES’SWEATERS.

In all the nexv Shades, with Fancy 
Laced Fronts and assorted trimmings, 
etc.

Prices from $3.40 to $9.00 ea*
ASSORTED

SILK CREPE COLLARS. ]
Regatta Price 55c. ea*

FANCY ARTIFICIAL SILK UNDERWEAR
In assorted pale shades.
/ ......... ♦

Vests with straps. Reg. $2.00. Regatta Price............................

Step-ins. Reg. $2.65. Regatta Price ................ . ......

Cami-Knickers. Reg. $4.60. Regatta Price .. ....................... ..... .

Cami-Knickers. Reg. $5.30. Regatta Price....... ........................

Silk Camisoles. Reg. $1.80. Regatta Price ......................... .

BROADCLOTH "> 
COLLARS and CUFFS
— Assorted trimmings.

Special 65c. a®*

CNBC (435A Metres), CALGARY,
ALTA. '

Utrsday, July to, 1986. ’ '
9 p.m.—Studio programme by Hol

den’s Academy Orchestra, under the 
direct*#* F. E. Holden.

1. Fox Trot—“Roee Marie." 1
2. Fox Trot—"Out of Sight." #r— 
8.’Waits—Dreams.”
4. Violin Solo—Selected—Miss Basel 

Campbell.
5. Fox Trot—"I Want to be Happy*
6. JMt Trot—“When We Are To-

LADIES’
READY-TO-WEAR 

STRAW HATS.
A $1.35 ea*

-"Honest and TnÿyT7* Wt
s. Vocal Selection—“The Vlng Wt 

a King Anymore"—J. E. Holden. . 
9. Fox Trot—“That’» My GlrL"

L0. For Trot—"Moonlight and Rosen”
11. waits—"Day Dreaming." <
12. Foot Tre*—"Indian Love Call.”
L8. Saxaphone Solo—Selected — Sid.

British Empire and
Unemployment Princess Slips, extra quality. Regatta Price

I Think

■x—"Sunrise and You." 1 
■hot—"Sunkist Cottage." 1 
a—"Memory Lane.”
Trot—“Twilight, the Stars

11 is a pity, because that Is by far 
ihe most important task to which any 
statesman can put his hand. When 

have reasonably solved this popu
lation question we shall have gone 
,ar Awards the solution of a hundred 
ot*1» problems, housing, unemploy- 

labor troubles.

THREE REGATTA SPECIALS •"Lovo Tales,$1.50, $250 & $2.75Men’s Straw Hats. Regatta Price .«fcsS'Ul... .iï

tD STORAÇE 
BATTERY COMPANY
LEVE LAND, OHIO.
-Cleveland—889.4 ,
1rs clay. July 06, 1996.
1.15 p.nrn. Euclid Musie 

inch Hour Music by Select-

$1.30 to $3.00Men’s Lightweight Summer Caps. From ....

Men’s Fancy Coat Shirts. Regatta Price .

Men’s Tunic Shirts, extra special quality » »,

Men’s Cream Broadcloths with Collar.. » » -> »

Men’s Soft Collars, Arrow Brand .> K3a .. .. >:ej

Men’s Semi-Soft Collars, pointed r$-H .y w ,y 

Men’s Boston Garters. Regatta Price . a >r< K. ,r.

Men’s Shirley President Braces •> >» xx p-.t >•.
* ■■ ■

Men’s Plain Strap Braces ry> :<s x$ a? ;<* ».•: w»i «
.* 1 ^ tU: . ^ •if*** ; *

Mgii^s Ctiff Tlinks, assorted r* • w «■> > ** > •* • '• •) > •

$1551® $3.00social unrest;
1 the rest.
l8e is disappointed to find that 
total number of persons who left 
shores in 1924 to make their 

oss in foreign countries or the 
binions was only 1,262, that our 
■ntnts to other parts of the Em- 
6 showed a decline on the figure 
1923 amounting to 27,763. 
the meantime we arts increasing 
Population in these crowded is- 

le hff one thousand a day. How 
he day8 ahead we are going to find 
1 for all these months and work 
*U these pairs ot bands is a m#

\ $10.00, $17.00 and $20.00 
BOYS’ TWEED SUITS. 

$4.98, $5.50, $5.97 $6.54 to $10
* / BOYS’ WASH SUITS.

S3.95.& $5.15 pjn., Hotel Statler. DtB- 
the Hotel Statler Con- 
. Maurice Spttalny. Dl-

36c. & 43c.
> Batteries ;
by an Expert

» BATTERY! 
IE STATION

39c. Pr $1.14, $1.68 & $1.98 smiRegatta Prices
BOYS’COTTON BLOUSES

i To fit from 3 to 7 years.1 toraOACH TO ENGLAND.'
we have territories oNl- 

talie productivity and extent 
-** lr* without dwellers and cnl- 

! ori' 111 Canada and Australia 
'r° are now about two persons to 

Nnare mile. Here we have the 
and enterprise wtthout the op- 

^nwty; there they have the op-

Ms nager
50c. ea.Regatta Sale Price These 1808.

LADIES’ HOSIERY SPECIALS. 
In Black, Tan and White . 21c. pr,

Colored Cotton Cashmere k 
45c. to 65c. pr.

GENTS HALF HOSE SPECIALS
In Black, Tan and Blue. 15c.pr

news of
ess World

LAMES’! Going away on .■ r»’ w
3 \ fURr

to $1.00 pr.

> ♦
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| Samaritans. Be found employment for 
the ox-prisoner.

"I am inclined to think that, like yj 
about the traditional Boy Scout, the bend- • 

Sometimes one factor had fixed his particular kind ,
the particular day. I 
Indeed, I don't care. It 

Is enough to say that the kind action 
heard brought happiness to a human soul. 1

A good Samaritan
a big assortment of£ “One often hears about the 

* Samaritan. One often reads 
£ the Good Samaritan.

sees one. Wild horses—or even tame action for 
one»—will not extract his name from don't know.

ST me. But what about hie action?
B "Some little time ago
[5r. that a certain man whom he knew One might say much more, but there 
Üfl was in Jail. The offence was not is no need.”

very dreadful. It stoped short of Thus writes "A Silent Witness” in 
%, manslaughter, and in tact was one . the Liverpool and District Congrega- 
f** of those respectable sorts of crime, itional Magazine concerning someone

f
 There are some. We needn’t, go Into ! whom he terms a "big-hearted popular 

particulars, for if we did there might, man."

arise some kind of emulation. -------------------------------
52 “As a matter of fact, the illegality— The annual Party in aid of

*
that sounds better than crime—could Topsail Parish will lake place on 
have been satisfied with a fine. But Sunday next* . August 2nd, at 
*» there was no money to pay the fine. Powerscourt. Manuels. This 
S So the unfortunate man had to be, year’s event will eclipse all 

9 locked up in a prison cell. others. Preparations have been
S “Our Good Samaritan determined j made to cater to a large number 
* to rescue the prisoner. He went one 
J5T morning to the prison and asked per- ,
$ mission to pay the fine. Permission :
$ was gladly given. It is a great mis- j

f
take to suppose that men an^ women ;
are ever welcomed to prison. The 

5* tendency at the present day is to 
J keep them out by every possible 
5 way.
■5. "Se the prisoner was sent for, and 
® was asked would he like to go in j 
5; peace. At first he could hardly real- 1 

i*e his good tprtune. He expressed 
#• his deep gratitude. But our Good 
■B Samaritan was not satisfied. It takes

•ABTT GREAT SUCCESS. Low Prices onSUITS and NATIONS FORGE
Yesterday’i

Black & Tan Shoes decrease in
ail specially priced for this 

Sale. ■Wording to Lloyd’s Regt* 
Wing returns for the qilr 
June 30 last, the tonnay 
«fraction in Great Britain 
1—1,098,687 tons—-was &b{ 
tons below that at the ea 

«tous quarter and about 
1 below the tonnage ’ 
Ire' months ago. 
he tonnage on which « 
pended at the end of Jan 
ranted to 78,000 tons, as c 
h only 52,000 tons at thi 
1e, 1924.
lie average tonnage build 
the twelve months lmmedl 

s the war was 1,890,000 1 
,000 tons more than the nr

We are daily bringing to light broken lots, 
odd lines. Incomplete assortments andodd lines, incomplete assortments and rem
nants of all kinds. These are MJ78T dispose 
of at once to make room for new goods shortly 
to arrive.

We have marked them all at prices that will 
quickly clear them out. In the assortment 
are: .
Cotton Crepes Floor Canvas

Ginghams Oil Cloth
'Jiaki Drill Muslins

Flannelettes Scrims
Shirtings Cottons

Tweeds etc* etc., etc.

Women want comfort this hot weather, and 
this line of Oxfords are the coolest and most 
comfortable for Summer wear.

We have them in Calf and Kid Leathers, in 
Black and Tan. Just the tidiest, nattiest, most 
comfortable, line of Women’s Shoes imagine- 
able. Come and see them. They are very 
reasonably priced.: many prominent citizens present 

; Mon signor McDermott and the Priests
of the city and outside parishes, and 
the Christian Brothers of Mount St 
Francis and St. Bonaventure’s College, 
were also in attendance.

His Excellency, on arrival, was re
ceived by Rev. Bra Ennis, Principal 
of the Orphanage, and Hon. W. J. Hig
gins, Chairman of the Sports Commit
tee. The sports programme was car- 
rl«4 out wftrtmt a hitch and opened 
with the Junior League semi-final 
football fives. The first game was 
Wesley vs. Mount Cashel. In this the 
latter team was successful. The next 
game was between Holy Cross and 
T.A. teams, in which the TJL won out.

The next event was the Senior Lea
gue fives (preliminary), in which all 
the teams were expected to compete. 
Two teams, however, the Fetldlans and 
the Gnards, failed to show up. The 
first game played was Saints vs. C.L.B.

g
 thé Saints were victorious. The, 
S. and Star then met and the lat- 
team went down to defeat. The 

ares drawn called for games be- 
j tween the Feildians and C.C.C. and' 

C.B.I. and Guards and, aa these were 
Impossible, it was decided to have the 
C.C.C. and C.B.I. play, and in this 
game the former team was successful.

The Roqd Race, from Torbay, in 
which five runners competed, was won 
by Ron O’Toole, who did the course 
in the remarkable time of 80 minutes 
and 57 seconds. The entrants were 
R. O’Toole, W. Linegar, Gower Stone, 

The race finished

the pair

To Make Room 
for New Goods 
Already Arriving

A-Weeding Out

of all Summer
From Cape Race

Merchandise at Limited
All lines of Summer Merchandise MUST be 

cleared out to make room for NEW GOODS arriv
ing and on the way.

Now Is the Time to Buy-

This Sale coming now, before the Regatta, af
fords THE GREATEST OPPORTUNITY to shop
pers to get all the goods they will need.

•Here is the opportunity
Struction—2,369,831 tons—«howl 
decrease of 27,000 tone as coajJ 
Artth the previous quarter hjJ 
1,676,727 tons below the highest J 

"16gr record—3,446,558 tons-nj 
on June 30, 1913.

: There are at the present time m 
construction in the world 23 
of between 10,000 and 20,000 toms, 
and nine of 26,000 tons and upni 
Twelve out of the 23, and five 
larger vessels, are building in g» 
Britain and Ireland.

The tonnage of vessels now 
ing in the world to be fitted wfflj 
ternal combustion engines amoun6| 
1,129.912 tons, while the tonnage 
steam vessels under constructing | 
1,212,525 tons. The figures ind« 

. Ijg.motor-ships, each of between u
^ 10,000 tons; five of betweenq

and 15,000 tons, and seven oh 
•tween 15,000 and 25,000 tons.

1 August 15th.—July8Q,4i

We believe it paya to sacrifice 
profits now, rather than carry 
goods over, so we have marked 
all the goods below at

Don't let the pleasure of the Regatta be 
marred by a single oversight.

Look over the list of
You ought to have pretty Hose for 

the Regatta, especially now that low 
prices prevail.Special Noticef [from tourists estid 

jin 1923 to $143,OOCj 
H Good roads are 
important factor I 
Lf tourist bustnesi 
jprovrment in our 
bringing a steadilj 
motor tourists to 
people are gettinj 

[their investment.-^

Summer
Wearables

Sweeping 
Price Reductions

We have some exceptionally good 
values, that are worthy in every way 
of your careful consideration.

ELECTRlClfY IS YOUR CHEAPEST 

SERVANT.

WOMEN'S SUMMER DRESSES • 
All the season's pretty fascin

ating styles, charmingly trimmed 
with neat appropriate trimmings.

and get whatever you need 
at Steers, Ltd.
WOMEN’S SUMMER UN. 

DEBWEAB — Closely-knit 
cotton, strap shoulders. 
Each 32c* 30c* 35c. St 40c.

Newest
Shades

for

•T. Ralph, A. Austin, 
in the field in the following order, viz., 
1st, A. O’Toole; 2nd, W. Linegar; 3rd, 
Gower Stone; 4th, J. Ralph; 6th, J. 
Austin.

Rubber Sole 
Brown and W1 
$1.25; for wo 
boys $1.15 am 
$1.00 and 91

Here is indeed a Handsome 
Collection:,You would not think of using candles for illu

mination. Therefore, why use kergsene lamps?

Electricity is Safer, Cheaper, Odorless, 

Cleaner and always at your service.

We will be glad to give you a free estimate on 
the cost of wiring your home. Then should you 
decide to have modern lighting we will give you 
a discount of 20 per cent, off our regular rate 
of wiririg,; * / , ; H

This special discount offer expires August 31, 
’25, and only applies loca!ly;

Time payments arranged if desired.

Linegar’s time was 32 min
utes and 26 seconds. <

After the race the second round of 
the Senior football fives was played, 
and resulted in the B.I.S. defeating the 
C.C.C. The final football games, play
ed after the pony race, resulted in a 
win for Mount Cashel team over the 
T.A., and the B.I.S. over the Saints.

The pony race was one of the most 
exciting events of the day. Nine pon- 
leé entered and the race was run in 

I heats, the first two finishing in each 
j of two heats to compete in the finals.

The first ponies to line up were 
those owned by Messrs. Cowan, Step
henson, Escott, Bryne and Skinner. 
Cowan’s pony took the lead, followed 
closely by Skinner’s until near the 
end of the first round when Cowan’s 
tripped and pitched its driver, allow- 

' ing Skinner’s to take the lead, follow- 
! ed by Bryne’s, and in that order the 
| heat finished. In the second heat the 
i ponies were owned by Messrs. Mitchell 
Dunphy, O’Keefe and Downey. This 
was also an exciting race. Downey 
took the lead and held it for nearly a 
round when he ailso stumbled and fell 
In the same place as did Cowan’s In 
the first heat. Dunphy’s horse bolted 
and threw its driver, allowing Mitchell 
and O'Keefe to finish in that order.

An Interval for tea was followed 
by the football finals and the resump
tion of the pony race. The four pon
ies owned by Skinner, O’Keefe Mit
chell and Byrne gave a splendid ex
hibition, and finished In the order 
named.

Following the close of the sports 
programme the prizes were presented 
by Rev. Bro. Ennis, following a short 
addrqs? made by Hon. W. J. Higgins, 
in which he eulogized the work of thé 
Brothers to the community. As the 
prize winners came forward they re
ceived the generous applause of those 
assembled. The many other attrac
tions, besides the sports, were thor
oughly enjoyed and well patronized. 
The ladles' committee worked ener
getically and in all parts of the ground 
there were well erected stalls in 
Which were sold refreshments of all 
kinds, candy, flower» and all things 
looked for at such affaira The tea 
table» were liberally supplied with ; 
the necessaries to appease the appetite 
and thv had many patrons, all of 
whom were treated hi a manner that 
will mate them come again the next 
time. These tables were responsible

WOMEN’S COTTON DRESSES—Peter Pan col
lar, % sleeves and trimmings of <M CO 
Ric-rac Braid. Special Price .. tpl»vO 

WOMEN’S SLIP-ON SWEATERS—Many dif
ferent shades to choose from. Spe-..QQ-,
rial each ...................................................

FANCY CAMISOLES—Daintily trimmed and 
well finished; assorted shades. AC_.
Each ........................................................... VUL

CHILDREN’S STRAWS—Black and Navy only, 
in a style that is most becoming. OI.OC
Each..................   vUd

WOMEN’S SPORT DRESSES—Waist of Silk 
Jersey material and pleated Crepe Ç7.QC
de Che ne Skirt. Each.................... V * vO

JAZZ GARTERS...................................... AÇ-.

MUSLIN AND VOILE- 
Regular $2.76 each for

TAFFETA & CREPE DE 
CHENE. Reg. $10.00 for

TRICOLETTE-—Regular 
$9.60 for.........................

TRICOLETTE WITH 
SKIRT—Regular $10.75 
for.....................................

MONROE, LTIj

Will Investi]
Brothers 
Set New Ri

WOMEN’S COTTON HOSE — Black 
and Brown ; all sizes...........................

ries and Production lm 
it Previous Week In History, OTTAWA, July] 

The existence of a 
berence to the said 
Sables through wl 
houses in Ontario] 
Ma," has been repi 
pent of Labor ,a| 
(under the Comhinj 
will take place.
[ Lewis Duncan, < 
rcently made a red 
bines Investigation 
existence of a lad 
British Columbia I 
vlnces, which wai 
mentally to the in] 
dian public, has 
Conduct the invest 
leged eastern coml 

Prosecutions baa 
[can report are n 
tin the west under: 
Federal Governml

POPLIN
Black, Brown, Grey and Nude. 
All sizes; good values...................... Dodge Brothers have been e* 

llshing new high records continuum 
for several months, as compared ni 
similar periods for previous years,! 
the record of the week ending Aj 
11 is the best in the company's histn 

With retail deliveries aggregid 
more than 7,000, an average of » 
thSin 1,300 each production day, I 
best previous week was surpassed

Cream, Black, Brown, etc. All 
sizes. The pair........................... - ••

CREPE DE CHENE 
Regular $10.76 for .

CREPE DE CHENE
Regular $11.75 for .

WOOL CANTON—Reg. 
$17.50 for..............

Regular $14.75 for

BEAD NECKLETS—10c* 15c* 20c* 80c* 40c* 
50c. upwards.

BRIGADE COLORS IN RIBBONS—As- 1 Cc
Assorted widths. Per yard............... •I*'

WOMEN’S KNITTED JACQÜETTES CO OC
Saxe only........................................... V".OO

WOMEN’S SLEEVELESS SWEAT- CO 7Ç
ERS—All colors.................... .. V*. I U

MUSLIN BLOUSES — Cream and Qfic
White.. ...............

WOMEN’S CORSETS—

Black, Brown, etc. All sizes

WOMEN’S SILK HOSE—Black only 
seconds ; all sizes. Per pair .. ..

several hundred cars. New retail e| 
dels exceeded the corresponding wed 
of 1924 by 1,000, or approdmilil
19.7 per cent.

Although Dodge Brothers Motsj 
Cars are now being built at the tS 
of 1,100 a day, both deliveries aniw

Otter, Brown, Nude, Grey, Cham 
pagne and Black...................... .

$3.75
Here’s a Heap ei Notions
Even though these are little thins* costing 

but a few cents a piece they sometimes save 
dollars when bought in time.
NAIL BRUSHES............................................... 7c.
HAIR BRUSHES............................................... SOc.
Pins, 8 sheets for.......................................... 5c.
SAFETY PINS, Card...................................... 4c.
BOYS’ BRACES .. ............................................. 20c.
PERFUME, Bottle .. .. .................................. 18c.
TOOTH POWDER............................................ 16c.
KITCHEN SETS....................................... .. $1.25
FACE CLOTHS...................................................... 9c.
HAIR PINS, 2 pkgs......................................... 5c.
PEROXIDE..........................................................  17c.
MEN’ SBRACES................................. ...... .. 40c.
METAL

TRIOOSHAM — Regular 
$11.75 for............. I are some 200 a day in eiceat

ction.
id dealers’ stocks permitted,®

Brown, White, Nigger, Grey and 
Nude; all sizes .. .................................

Newfoundland Light Regular $12.00 for
Grey, Brown, Putty and Beaver 
all sizes. The pair

Régir! 60 for
CHILDREN’S BROWN RIBBED HOSE—Very 

elààtic quality; made from closely twisted 
cotton and wool yarn. Will give exception
al wear.

Size 6 for children of 5 yrs. .. .. — 40c, 
Size 7 for children of 6 to 7 yrs. .. 44c.
Size 8 for children of 8 to 10 yrs. .. 48c,
Size 9 for children of 11 to 13 yrs. .. 50c.
Size 10 for children of 13 to 15 yrs. .. 65c.

and Power Co., Ltd .17.50 for
[ Men, and Yd 
(not fee} right j 
[unless your Sht 
[Parkers’. Men 
[Low Shoes, Go] 
;ber heeled, Bis 
only $4.50. P.4 
ROE, LTD.—Ju

X PUBLISHED ANNUALLY. ?| 

THE

LONDON DIRECTOt!
CREPE DE CHENE

PHONE 240.
july30,3i Regular $20.00 for <P1 C AC 

Reg. $17.56 for .. .]

CHILDREN’S CANVAS SHOES— 
Smart looking leather sole shoes 
that sold originally at $2.25 
pair; sizes 9, 9V4, 10 and 10%. 
White only. Special CA 
Price the Pair ....

Provincial St Foreign Seethe] 
nd Trade Headings in Fite 

Languages
e urades to communicate dim 

with
tUFACTUREBS & DEALOl
don and in the Provincial Tote 
Idustrlal Centres of the Unit»]

;rats ...........................
GOLD EYED NEEDLES, Pckg.
DARNERS, Pckg.............................
PASS BOOKS.................................
MIRRORS ..................... ............
BONE HAIR PINS, Card............
WOMEN’S HANDKERCHIEFS
50 SAFETY PINS for...............
ALUMINUM STRAINERS. .. 
DESSERT SPOONS. Per Dos. 
TOILET SOAP
BOYS’ BLOUSES...........................
MAGIC SOAP DYE......................
LETTER PADS ............................
ENVELOPES, 25 for................
HAIR BARRETTES .....................
TALCUM POWDER.....................

XBOXES OF STATIONERY

29c. and 12c.
CHILDREN’S WHITE COTTON HOSE—Close, 

elastic rib, in sizes to fit children up 1 C_ 
to 6 years. Special Price the Pair *German Bonds 14c. and 17c.

VANCOUVER, i 
| an apple crop of 
Pared with last y 
609 boxes, is thl 
the Horticultural 
British Columbia 
cultural Departs] 
Just Issued. Thi 
in the northern ej 

(Kelowna district j 
a year ago, and I 
is better this si

MEN’S WHITE CANVAS BOOTS—A clearing 
line, good quality, but not a complete size 
range. Formerly sold at prices Ç1 A A 
above $4.80. Special the Pair .. wA.«7v

9c. andWOMENS BLACK KID SHOES— 
A popular style with low rubber 
heels and leather soles, excep
tional values. Special 1 "70 
Price, the Pair .. .. Vl»# O

WOMENS BLÀJCK SILK STOCK- 
INGS — Manufactured seconds, 
slightly imperfect in make, many 
of »the imperfections hardly 
noticeably. . Clearance 07- 
Price, tine Pair.............. OfC.

om and Ireland, the Contlu 
rope, Africa, Asia. Austraiss 
ea, etc. The names, address 
tiier details are classified un 
than 3.000 trade headings, 1

We wish to inform all Speculators interested in 
Foreign Bonds that we are now connnected with the 
original importers of all German and Austrian Securi
ties, and that, owing to their intimate connection 
abroad, we are in a position to quote prices that will 
meet all competition ; and we feel confident that in 
trading with us you will not only effect a considerable 
saving, but secure unexcelled service and accurate 
information on the status of all Foreign Bonds. Quo
tations will be cheerfully given on request. We ad
vise all persons in Newfoundland to wire or write us 
for quotations before purchasing from any foreign 
sources

Macintosh & Williamson,
FOREIGN SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE,

Box 387, St. John’s, Newfoundland.
july27,6i

10c. and 18c.

MENS SOCKS—Brown, Black and Grey, in 
all sizes. Light weight, especially desirable 
for present wear. Special Price the 07- 
Pair............................................................. fcIC.

ailed particulars of the 
and the Colonial and Fore»
supplied ;

(STEAMSHIP LINES 
1 under the Ports to 
1, and indicating the apprw:
ilings.

i BUSINESS CARDS of WJji 
to extend their connect!» ]

('Cards of
ERS SEEKING AGE>CIB 
printed at a cost of S dMjjS 
l trade heading under 
i inserted Larger advertur] 
t 80 dollars per page.

setory Is invaluable to e«0 
rested in overseas 
py will be sent by par«'H 
(liars nett cash with orde. j
NDON DIRECTORY C0*LT9*j 
knrch Lane, London, 1 

England.

ness Established In

Let Us Help You to Pay Less and Dress i The excellei 
our Stores, is 
consideration. 
(Sell is correct] 

PARK 
LTD., The Shi 

Jnly28,tu,th,a

The prices of stylish, serviceable clothing for men are so low to-day 
at STEERS’ that anyone can afford to have a new Suit for the Races 
at a very little cost

Let Us Show You Our New Stock
We have a Grand Assortment, in many of the sqasop'p nobbiest pat

terns. They fit much better than thé ordinary ready-to-wear Suits, and 
as for workmanship no Suits can be better.. In short, they are Salts away 
above the ordinary at prices away below the prevailing.

The prices are as foFldws ;— ' ,iiiiiiifiiiHiiiiiiiiiifiHiiiiiiiiiiifiHiiiiiiHniiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinniiHimiiiHiHiiiiimiiiii A UC 1UIUCB M AVA1VWO

$10.75, 13.00, 14.75, 16.00, 17.50 op to 3Ï.00Our $10 Contract LONDON, J,

“ight, rubber 
«««other high p 

at four sht
Will Yon Want a 

Smart Looking Cap 
for the Regatta?

Now tor the Real Ho' 
Days-We Have a 

Line of Men’s 
Ventilated OXFORDS

This Is the coolest shoe on earth 
for men’s wear, anckshould appeal 
to any man who would like to be 
comfortably shod on Regatta Day. 
They come in' Tan only, all sizes.

is good for Three Thousand Dollars to your beneficiary 
in the unfortunate event of your death through in
jury.

For all other Injuries you receive we pay you ten 
dollars weekly and your hospital bills.

We have already paid $116,000,000. <

NT NOTICE:
lntecturers

is hereby given tha! 
PSrnot, Proprietor of 
b. 644 for "New and 
îents in Electrical SigOur lines of Men’s Cape are now

i prepared to bring 
nto operation in Ne*1 
license the use of 
the same upon terms 
pm the undersigned-
St. John’s this 21st d*

IS St BARRON, 
Heitors for Patentee

more complete than ever before at
this date.

Come in and look over the
U. S. FIDELITY & GUARANTY

J. J. LACEY, Nfid. General Agent.

equip yourself with a
PRESERVING BOTTLES 

year summer’s requlreme 
’Phone 1476—S. RICH. STB 
Court House. JulyZS, of Montreal
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and
Motor Travel

____

White Pique Jean 
washable materials, 
try wear .... .

HORROCKSES DIAPHALENE—Suitable 
fqr making Children’s underwear, in colors of 
Pink, White, Pale Blue and figured. Regular 
Price 1.20. Sale Price

)rill. Good strong 
he thing for coun- 
89c., 99c., 1.98, 2.28

titeaieat recentiy prepared by 
Campbell. Chairman of tlio 
Highways Commission, in 

'If tbe administration of Fed- 
to tho Provinces for High- 

ijtrnction, be deals in an fnter- 
va}- with the development of 
raffle Under the Dominion 
;ch appropriated $20,000,000 to 
?e tt,e construction of apod 
greements were made for the 
lion of good roads, agree- 

;sre made for the construction 
^Aes in the different Provin
ce tiift total nearly 6,000 were 

;(1 at tho close of the season of 
é provinces paying 60 per 
t of this grant. Some of the 
pulous Provinces have a smal- 
age than the less populous, 
owing to the fact that roads 
je satisfactory for the light 
, say. Prince Edward Island, 
uilt for $3,000 or $5,000 a mile, 
roads to carry the heavy 

,st from $25,000 to $76,000 a

6 ln sbipbuUd

lord’s Regie 
■a for the qtm, 

the tpnnagi 
Great Britain 
tons—was abi
that at the er 
;r and about 
he tonnage 
ago.
on which w, 

ie end of jnn, 
.000 tons, as © 
>0 tons at th.

63c. yard

Worth while Savings in all Departments, these extraordinary values are just as we represent 
them below, genuine reductions that you can easily verify a timely Sale of Summer Goods. 
Selected from each Department. ,HOSIERY Surplus lie Back S 

quoise, Rose and Card:
irs, in colours Tur-

............. ... ..1.68

PRICES That Mean SA VINGS 
BUYING is ECONOMYMoney-Saving Prices

V/4J -LADIES’ SILK HOSE—
In all the leading shades. 

[V Special Prices—
A WSfiOfiki 49c., 63c., 88c., 98c.

Dress 0
tonnage bui 

months lmme 
fas 1,890,000 
ire than the i Showroom Dept.

BATHING SUITS — Navy, trimmed White; 
Black, trimmed White; Black, trimmed Granger
Prices........... - .. ........................ .. . .1.00 and 1.50

BLACK SATÈEN SLIP-ON—Suitable for slip
ping on while sitting on the beach; nicely trimmed, 
coloured pipings. Price.'-................................ 98c.

Striped and Fancy Muslins, Voiles, etc. Sale
Prices.................................. 18, 25, 30, 38, 49, 58c.

Voiles in Plain Colors of Pink, Brown, Navy 
and Black

launched during , [r 298,161 tonsl, 

per than that for , 
! months.
rchant tonage bufidl 

I tries—1^,276,244 ton, 
00 tons mors than 

! March. ~
^H-Pnel Ships.
Hd tonnage under cr 
.831 tons—showed 

(000 tons as compar 
lous quarter and w 
Ulo'W the highest n, 
;446,658

LADIES’ COTTON and 
LISLE HOSE—In colors of 
Nude, Brown, Black and 
White .... . .40c. and 60c.

67c. yard

[Otor vehicles in Canada is scar
nalized. says Mr. Campbell. In 

registration reached 650,231,. 
Ir ten times as many as in 1914. 
the increase in 1924 over 1923 
75.132- While there was a small 
>as in touring cars from the Uni- 
State? entering Canada for onlÿ 
our?, the number brdtaght in for 
riod of one to six months rose 
1956 to 2,344. and those entered 

i neriod of two to thirty days in»

RATINES.
Helio, Green, Pink, Old Gold .. .. . . '. .38c. 
Fancy Silk Stripe, in colours of Saxe, Old 

Gold, Green,.Helio, Pink, Lemon, Cream and 
Grey. Only .... .. ..............85c. to 1.60

LADIES’ MERCERIZED HOSE—In Suede, 
Silver, Nude, Putty, White, Navy, Grey and 
Black .. .................... ... ..................... .85c. and 1.00 BLOUSES

White Voile Blouses, 
daintily trimmed, fine 
tucks and lace. Several 
designs to select from 
L. 68c. and 98c.

TUB DRESSES — 
Made of splendid qual
ity Ginghams; well 

made, good style. To 
Clear...............2.98

GUIMPS — Very fine 
quality linen (Blue 
only) trimmed White 
Piping .. .. ... ,..1.98

tons—reach CHILDREN’S FANCY TOP HOSE—In 
Putty, Grey, Brown and Black .. . .54c. pair MUSLINS.

White Cross Barred Muslin..
White Shower Hail..............
White and Pink Cotton Crepe
White Pique.................. 50c., 6
White Muslins, 36 and 44 in., 

Special Price.................

phe present time uud 
I the world 23 vesse 
>0 and 20,000 tons eac 
POO tons and upward 
the 23, and five of t] 
[are building in Gra 
land.
[of vessels now hull. 
|d to be fitted with li 
pn engines amounts i 
[while the tonnage t 
[nder construction I 
The figures Includ 

| each of between 5,00 
: five of between 10, 
[ons, and seven of bi 
d 25,000 tons.

30c. yard
35c, yardBARGAINS IN

GLOVES
FOR WOMEN ,

LADIES’ LONG SILK 35553003 
GLOVES—Shades of Pink >>* /\t^y
and Blue. Special > j / y j

2.20, 2.30, 2.50 pair f '< . /. /j / 
LADIES’ LONG SILK > Æ/ if] 

GLOVES—Colors of Pink rj |
and Blue. ii ((Jfi.

Special 1.65 pair pociaaoaa
LADIES’ SHORT SILK GLOVES—2 button,

Cream only...................... ........................2.00 pair
2 button, Brown and Navy...................1.80 pair

I------------
LADIES’ SILK GLOVES—8 button Pull

over, White only .. .... .............................. 1.50
2 Dome White Silk ....................... ...................1.60

LADIES’ BLACK KID EVENING GLOVES, 
1.75, 2.00, 2.50 pair.

35c. yard

35c. to 37c. yard,
27c. yard

WASH COTTONS FOR NEW TUB 
FROCKS—In .fancy and checked patterns, in 
many shades............. ....30c. and 37. yard

Rubber Sole Sneakers—Black, 
grown and White; for men at 
11.25; for women $1.15; for 
lovs $1.15 and $1.00, for girls 
J1.00 and 90c. PARKER & 
MONROE, LTD.—july28,tu,th,s INDIAN HEAD LINEN. . ,

'Famous for wear, guaranteed fast colours ;y 
in all the leading shades. /

White, 36 inch...........
Coloured, 36 inch ..

Shoe DepartmentNew Recon fill Investigate
Fruit “Combine1

“7" Cool Footwear for the hot day ahead. We have assembled all oui 
placed them on the Bargain list at greatly reduced prices. These ^cjude 
land Duck, in a variety of styles and strapped and laces, with Cuban 
and low rubber heel, and usually sold for Two Fifty to Two Seventy-Five 
a pair. NOW ALL ONE PRICE .. .. ......................... ...  ..................

Production Ere 
Week, in History. 60c. yardOTTAWA. July 18—(Can. Press)— 

The existence of a combine “with re
trace to the sale of fruits and vege- 
hbles through wholesale commission 

'hoses in Ontario and eastern Cana- 
fh" has been reported to the Depart-- 
lot of Labor .and an investigation 
nier the Combines Investigation Act 
ill take place.

Lewis Duncan, of Toronto, who re- 
totiy made a report under the Com
bines Investigation Act, declaring the 
aistence of a large fruit combine in 
British Columbia and the prairie pro
vinces, which was operating detri- 
eettally to the interests of the Cana
dian public, has been appointed to 
conduct the investigation into the al
leged eastern combine.

Prosecutions based on the last Dun
can report are now being launched 
in the west under the direction of the 
Federal Government.

1,95 prts have been estab- 
records continuously 

jhs, as compared with 
nr previous years, bul 
|e week ending April 
the company’s history, 
[liveries aggregating 
, an average of more 

production day, the 
ek was surpassed by 
cars. New retail or- 

p corresponding week 
I, or approximately

AMERICAN ERCALES.
lesigns ^__—
. .30c., §5c., 37c. yard

In Dain:
SPECIAL I

A few .pairs of 
Canvas Pumps, 

i sizes 6!/2> 7, %/z,
8, 65c. pair.

36 inchesGIRLS’ AND BOYS
Brown and Black Duck Rubber Sole 

Shoes.
Sizes 8 to 9. Price............. *. . • 65c.
Sizqs 10 to 2. Price........................ 80c.
Sizes 3 to 8. Price........................95c.

SPECIAL!
A few pairs of 

White Duck Boots, 
Louis Heels; sizes 

3 and 4 only,
65c. pair.

AMERICAN ZEPHYRS.
In attractive checks, fast colours and very 

durable; 32 inches .. .. .. .. . .37c. yard

fee - Brothers Motoi 
ling built at the rati 
»h deliveries and nei 
ho a day ln excess oi

stocks permitted, thi Hardware Dept
IffjPICNIC and OUT- 
wmA) £/ ING NEEDS.yj/lllll\ | 'jj^L Luncheon Plates,

dfflffimatiàj Paper, 6 and 15c.

Cries for the record 
been even greater," 

hoi, Jr., Vlce-Presld- 
f Sales. "It is not » 
dy, healthful climb.

GARAGE.

GINGHAMS. _
In very pretV stripes and checks; 29 inch- 
...................................... ......................... 25c. yardMen. and Young Men—You’ll

not feel right on Regatta Day, 
unless your Shoes are bought at 
Parkers’. Men’s Smart Stylish 
Low Shoes, Goodyear welt, rub
ber heeled. Black and Brown; 
only $4.50. PARKER & MON
ROE, LTD.—july28,tu,th,s

BATHING SUITS 
1-piece, without skirt, 

110, 1.25.
With skirt,

1.00, 1.45, 1.60 >

D ANNUALLY. J
HE

DIRECTORY!
db Foreign Sections | 
eadlngs In Five
communicate direct

•1th
■Bg * DEALER?
he Provincial Towns 
ntree of the United 
land, the Continent

MEN’S BALBRIG- 
GAN UNDERWEAR

Shirts — Short 
sleeve .. .. .. ..65c.

Drawers — Knee 
length...................65c.

Shirts—Long sleeve 
67c.

Drawers — Ankle 
length .. ...... .1.25

pkt.
Lilly Cups, 4 for 

5c.
Kleen Spoons, 

12c pkt.

FAMOUS TUBWELL GINGHAMS, v
In Checks and Stripes; fast colours; very 

durable; 36 inches * .. i .................. 42c. yard
BATHING DRAW

ERS—40c., 50c., 75c.Okanagan Apple Crop LUNCHEON SETS—Consisting of Spoons, 
Forks, Cups, Napkins, Plates, Table Cloths,

VANCOUVER, July 22—An Okanag
an apple crop of 1,883,380 boxes, com
pared with last year’s yield of 2,160,-' , 
M boxes, is the latest estimate of 
tte Horticultural Department of the 
British Columbia Department of Agrl- 
cnltural Department of Agriculture, 
Inst issued. The decrease Is mainly 
11 the northern end of the valley. The 
Kalowna district Is about the same as 
1 Fear ago, and the southern section 
is better this season. , , ' i

Curtain Dept65c. set MEN’S ROWING 
ING SHIRTS—

50c., 65c., 80c., 1.2535c. outfitCANNED HEAT 
TIN KETTLES . All sizes ! . 14c., 19c., 26c. yard

................... 19c. yard
Net.......... .26c. yard
..................... 58c. yard

il’d border, ,38c. yard
(................... 78c., 83c.
# .. .. .. •• .*78c.
................. 1.25 pair up

Cream Brise Bisi .. | 
White Brise Bise .. . 
Cream and White Cur' 
Cream Madras Muslin 
Cream Madras Muslir
Cream Net............. |
Plain H. S. Casement 
Curtains .. .. .............

fEBCHAXTS 
culars of the Goods 
olonial and Foreign

BOYS’ & YOUTHS’ 
BATHING SUITS — 

With skirt,
70c., 75c., 80c., 85c.

Without skirt, 
60c., 65c. to 1.10.

COMBINATIONS 
Cambric — Sleeve

less, knee length,
85c. up to 1.15 suit

WINDOW SCREENS 
SCREEN WIRE ....
FLY SWATTERS............. ..8c., 13c., 18c. each
ICE CREAM FREEZERS.............4.50 to 6.00
SPRINKLING CANS, RUBBER HOSE, LAWN 

MOWERS, ETC., ETC.

55c., 95c., 1.00

The excellent Shoe Service of 
jw Stores, is well worth your 
«ns deration. Every shoe we

BWl Is correctly fitted by an ex- 
PARKER A MONROE, 

•> The Shoe Men. .
W8,tu,th,« JAZZ GARTERS—In many pretty de

ns « • A .. .. • .................35c., 40c. pair
FANCY GARTERS—Lengths % yard* 
the latest shades .. . .36c to 50c. length | 
Souvenir Brooches,

30c and 75c.
Playing Cards, '<
25c., 35c. to 90c.

Ladies’ Side Combs,
18c„\20c., 25c„ 35c.

Back Combs,
24?., 27c., 30c., 35c.

Bobbed Hair Combs,
24c. each.

In Our China and 
Glass Department
PRESERVE JARS in Pints, Quarts and Vz Gal

lons.
BUTTER CROCKS from y2 Gall to 5 Gall.

VEGETABLE DISHES, fair quality, 55c. each
MIXING BOWLS, all sizes....................28c. up
PLAIN WHITE TEAPOTS, Pint size ... .40c.
FANCY TEAPOTS, Pmt size......................55c.
SPITTOONS, Black Rockingham.............55c.

4.60, 5.20, 5.50 to 13.00Tennis Racquets 
Tennis Press .. 
Tennis Balls .. . 
Tennis Nets .. .

t Makes New 
Record for Price

Bath Salts.
Old Cottage Lavender,

65c. bottle
Tsang Ihang, Crystal,

75c. bottle 
Florida Water.

The old reliable perfume 
for the bath............. 25c. btl.

L35 each
70c. and 80c. each

Smemel Nessim Phul Nana, 
Wane Ranee-Hasu No 

Hana; all one price,

28c. and 65c.
ted? Try 
:e lotion,

1.59 eachJuly its.-Continuing Its 
recorfi-bresktng upward 

«blur to-day reached etlU 
high peak, when It was quot- 

fonr a hillings five and a half 
"-°» Per pound. Meantime rubber 
««ectureri began protesting 

*rtlflclal limitation of supply, 
11 deemed responsible for the 

"“«at jumps in price.

-HWhen a,Wh,te Canvas Boots
(Vm8.h Low Heels; sizes 4, 

only 48c. Girl’s
l8c ' rM?jS; nke 12 a”d 13, £ Caen’s White Boots; 
^ 6 and 7, 48c PARKER & tt°NR0E, LTDÜd^ÎŒÏ

30c. pairBath Gloves .. ..
Bath Mats...........
White Turkish Bi 

Size 50 x 72^. 
Size 50 x 74 . 

Also full line of

1.50, 2.50 eachWhy be
our hand

..................525 pair

............. ... .6.50 pair
Coloured Turkish 

to 1.50 pair. ;Limited

■■

H1H

Vk m

tin :♦

■Umm

mri



______________ Great Britain is much

tiens.
3. In 1913 the British Government 

took out of the pockets of the people 
and /pent on Army, Navy, Debt, Civil 
Services, and so on, rather 'less than 
£200,000,000 sterling: This year the 
British Government has provided for 
an expenditure of £ 800,000,000. Af
ter allowing for the decreased pur
chasing power of the £, we are stUI 
confronted with the fact that taxation 
is nearly three times sf| heavy. The 
total amount of local rates, which 
was £79,000,000 before the war, has' 
risen to £101,000,000.

No precise method exists for deter
mining the total national income out 
of which, rates and taxes have to be 
paid. But we shall probably be mini
mising the change it we assume that 
the proportion of his income which a 
British citizen pays in taxes and rates 
haa risen (on an average) from 1» 

j per cent, in 1918 to 22 per cent, this 
year.

4. The total expenditure on pen
sions, doles, and poor rates is enor
mously larger than in 1918.

5. Many tariffs, intending that of 
India, have been raised against Brit
ish manufactures.

6. Owing to an enormous increase 
of war debt the public credit has de
clined. In 1913 the average price of 
Consols was about 73. Jn May of this 
year it was about 6614.

These seem to be the important 
factors which have changed since 
1913. If so, these must be the causes 
of bad trade and unemployment.

If this argument is correct, our 
present troubles must be largely due 
to this enormous Increase of public 
expenditure and public debt, of na
tional taxes and local rates. x.

The home market is impoverished 
by taxes. Over-seas markets are ob
structed by tariffs and prohibitions 
which did not exist eleven years ago. 
We have located the disease and, 
knowing the cause, we shall be able 
to distinguish the poisons which 
would aggravate the malady from the 
medicines which would gradually re
store the patiepf to health.

FAREWELL SONGS

Miss Marjorie Hucthlngs, L.T.C.M
St John’s Gifted Contralto 

(A) BECAUSE. (B) GOOD-BtE.

THE SEASON’S 

GREATEST SAVINGS

LADIE
Showing Walter Hagen and several of the Golf Champions explaining the difficult shots-—A Sport Review. BROADCLOTH, ART SILK A!

A SPLENDID MELO-DRAMADC FEATURE OFFERING

‘KILL OR CURE’ , (Comedy)
THE ALLIGATOR HUNT’ 

(Educational) Just about 130 for your sel<

Regular $9.09 goods,A Film Sensation Dangerous Wild Stallion in most sensaCOMING—“THE KING OF WILD HORSES
tional amazing drama ever filmed,

SPECIAL PRICE

STOCK MARKET NEWS§cHrafft's

Furnished by Johnston * Ward, Board of Trade Building, Water Street

Foreign cable quotations of £67 
per ton for electrolytic copper are the 
higheet in over three months. The ad
vance is significant of the attitude 
abroad. If events during the next six 
weeks justify" signs of returning con
fidence in European quarters it will 
be of incalculable benefit to the cop
per situation.

NEW YORK, July 30, 
TO-DAY’S OPENING.

SPORTS SI
ed in Ha 
Sale Prig 

SPORTS (] 
and patcj 
7. Sale j 

MEN’S R1 
Black, Bd 
6 to 10. 
Kede, Bll 
32.00 vail

GRÈŸ TÊ1 
to 42 in. | 
Sale Prie 
Sizes 3 
Sale Prie 

ALPACA J] 
Black ; s] 
Grey: si 

KHAKI D1 
Regular j

Certainteed .. 
Gen.-Motors .. 
Pacific Oil .. . 
Sinclair .. .. 
Studebaker .. 
Union .. .... 
Ù. 8. Steel .. 
Cal. Petroleum 
Happiness "A" 
Overland .... 
Radio .. .. "..

Striped Art Silks 
Fancy Voiles 

Self-colour
Broadcloths

our
Mantle Room, 

Showing in

t^n'f that a. dainty thsktosetkfiie the

TVTHAT* would those old kings 
W and queens have said if they 

could have tasted SCHRAFETS 
CHOCOLATES?
In no art or science has such prog
ress been made as in candy mak
ing. Taste Schrafft’s Chocolates 
to-day and think" whar the kings 
and queens of olden times would 
have given for such delicious 
morsels. Our stock is always fresh 
and complete in all the popular 
flavors and assortments, e » ,»

AMERICAN PNEUMATIC SERVICE 
CO.

Lamson Co. Has Second Best Six
Months—Unfilled Orders Increase 

40 Over First of Year.
■Boston—-The six months’ statement 

of the Lamson Co., subsidiary of 
American Pneumatic Service Co., 
showing net earnings of 3212,024, is 
a pleasing exhibit. It is the second 
best six months’ showing ever made 
by the company. • When It Is con
sidered that the last half of the Lam
son year Is almost always better than 
the first It means that barring un
foreseen developments the company 
is likely to report the best year in 
its history for 1925. For the first 
quarter, this year the Lamson earn
ings were 392,500.

Unfilled business on the books has 
increased about 40% since the start 
of the year and Is sufficient to keep 
the plant busy for four months. 
Lamson Co. has just taken an order 
for the largest store carrier system 
in the world. This Is to be set up at 
the store of Sibley, Lindsay & Curr 
in Rochester, N.Y.

Jf the Lamson business holds up to 
the level established for the first six 
months the parent company should be 
able to show the full dividend of 33 
to which the stock Is entitled on the 
36,329,000 second preferred of 160 
per, This would compsrs with *2.84 
esrnsd on ths stock In 1924. Divi
dends are now being paid at the rate 
of 31.60 a year. Serious consider
ation of a larger disbursement will 
be in order at the December meeting 
of directors.

MONTREAL OPENING.
Brazilian .. .. 
Win. Electric 
Nat Breweries The Wreck ofWHEAT.

the LaPlataWin. July FANCY
SaleWin. Oct,

Chic July
jly28,tu,thChic $ept

J. J. ROSSITER COPPER.
Lake Brands Quoted at 14% Cents.
Boston—The inquiry for copper 

continues heavy enough to stiffen the 
market, with sales reported - at J.4?i, 
cents Connecticut deliveries. Lake 
brands are quoted at 14% cents.

The producer's position Is much bet
ter than at the beginning of the week. 
Large orders have been booked by the 
leading interests.

London has been sending over firm 
advices lately, and the stronger cables 
and large transactions in the foreign 
market have done much to Inspire 
confidence In local circles.

English metal dealers have been 
anxious to arrange favorable con
tracts recently. Good orders have 
been received for shipment to Eng
land, Havre and Hamburg, and If the 
market succeeds In maintaining a firm 
position fpr the next 80 days It li be
lieved the buÿlng movement for both 
domestic and export account wHl at
tain new momentum that will mean 
further Improvement all along the 
line.

ing depths, there were terrible 
screams, which could be heard even 
above the shrieking of the wind and 
the roaring of the waves.

He gave himself up for lost, but, to 
his amazment, the boat he was in 
floated. The position he and the 
fonrtèen men and boys with him found 
themselves in was. however, one of ! 
extreme peril. They were continually 
shipping water, while they had noth
ing in the way of food but a few bis
cuits, a small cheese, and a pint and 
a quarter of gin.

Moreover,. the night was terribly 
cold, and they were all soaked to the 
skin with spray. Hour after hour 
they sat huddled over the oars or ball
ing away, their lege In Icy water, and 
consumed with a fearful thirst. Once 
a huge steamer loomed through the 
dÿiknees close beside them, and they 

Ifhouted as loudly as they could; but 
to their dismay the vessel took no no
tice and passed on.

More waiting and frantic suffering 
followed, and they were beginning to 
give way to the blackest despair, when 
they were picked up by the Gare Loch.

The third engineer’s story received 
corroboration the following Wednes
day, when the three-masted Dutch 
schooner Wilhelm Benklezoon sighted 
a raft with something like one or two 
human bodies on it.

As the sea was running very high 
at .the-time, Captain Dorp, who was In 
command, did not dare risk launching 
a bbât, and presently he lost sight of 
the raft.

Two hours later, however, he saw 
it again, and discovered that there 
were-two men on board. Still not 
daring to launch a boat, he brought 
his ship as near the raft as possible, 1 
and then made signals to the men to 
swim to him. This they did, Just suc
ceeding In reaching . the Wilhelm’ 
Benklezoon.

Adrift In the Tempest.
They proved to be Lament and 

Hooper, boatswain and seaman res- 1 
pectlvely of the LaPlata. According 1 
to their statements, they had, on the ' 
sinking of that ship, managed to 
clamber on the patent air raft, where 
they had remained, without food or 
drink, up to their waists in icy water, 
and continually drenched with sprays 
for two days and nights.

Again and again their hopes had 
been raised by the Sight of

OULEY’S 
WEDDING PRESENTS

Always Something 
New.PRESENTATION GIFTS.

We have now on exhibition a fine selec
tion of Gifts in China, Silver and Cu' 
Glass. Every piece is of the best material 
at a reasonable price and in the newest 
designs :
Cruets, Marmalade Jars, Salad Bowls, 
Fruit Bowie, Sugar Dishes, Butter Dish
es, Cake Stands, 2 Tier" and 3 'Pier; 
Salvers, Tea Sets, Entree Dishes, etc.

We invite you to câll or write for 
particulars.

T. J. DULEY & CO., LIMITED.
The Reliable Jewellers & Opticians,

St. John’s, Nfld.

“GIFTS THAT LAST”

Ellis & Co. Ltd
203 Water St.
SPARKLING GRAPE 

JUICE
Equal to Champagne 

Plnta and QUarta.

More Taxes-Less Trade public expense, There are employers 
who want a subsidy at the expanse 
of the taxpayer*. And last, there ii 
Labour, which aaks the State to raise 
wages and shorten hours, forgettfhg 
that the State cannot compel any em
ployer to carry on at a lose or to" pay 
higher wages than he can afford.

In short, everyone sees hla own ad
vantage In State aid and Ignores the 
disadvantages and sufferings which. 
State aid for him will cause to others. 
You increase the numbers employed 
by the public authorities, and you 
diminish by a corresponding increase 
of taxes and rates the volume of pri
vate employment.

You may continue the process in
definitely until the crash comes. It 
comes when the burden of taxes and 
rates becomes insupportable, and It 
may take the form of a violent revo
lution. Unable to extract a sufficient 
revenue by taxes, the Government is 
forced either to dismiss its servants 
or to borrow. When borrowing falls 
it /esorts to paper money. Private 
property invested in public securities 
is confiscated. Public bankruptcy 
follows. In the last ten years we 
have seen this process begun and ! 
completed in Russia, Germany, Aus
tria and Hungary. It is more than 
half-way through In several others.

Britain his escaped the worst,’ but 
we have escaped only by the skin of 
our teeth; and we have not learnt the 
lesson. The present conditions of] 
trade—the backward slip since ! 
Christmas—are a warning that we ! 
have not recovered and, what is 
worse, that we are not recovering 
from the war.

Draining Business Dry.
May I prove my broad conclusion

HOW MONEY IS DIVERTED FROM 
INDUSTRY.

PRESERVED ORANGES
Glass Jars.

WHOLE MELBA 
PEACHES
Glass Jars.

WHOLE MELBA PEAr'"
Glass Jars.

WHOLE PEARS
In Grenadine Glass Jari

WHOLE PEACHES
In Grenadine Glass Jars

ASPARAGUS STYLE 
STRING BEANS.

(By a Financial Observer.)
Even In a nation eo famed as ours 

tor its political common sense and 
self-governing capacity there are 
probably only a tew thousand think
ers who. contribute much towards 

I what is called public opinion.
I It I were asked to eelect the reform 
moot certain to save us from ruin and 

’ restore us to prosperity, it would .be 
, the conversion of oer tew thousand 

9 active thinkers to right views on po
litical economy, and especially to a 

5B clear perception not-only of the lim- 
di ited good but alee of the unlimited 

harm that a Government can do. »
I | Any Government can ruin ’ a coun- 
! try."* No Government has the power 
’ by an equally rapid process to re-

il build the "prosperity it has destroyed.
I The first duties of a Government are 
to maintain peace abroad and secur- 

! lty at home and to take care that all

Si the necessary services—defence, po- 
| lice, education, roads, public health, 
i j and eo on—^e administered with ef- 
I fldency and economy, 

i j I It sounds very simple; but in prâc- 
; tlce nothing is more difficult. Every 

j1 public department naturally wants 
j to spend as much public money as 
i possible. A vast army of public ser- 
> vants is always pressing for less work 
j and more pay. Outside this fortu- 
i nate class is a crowd who want to be

(admitted ‘into the happy circle of 
privilege and pension.

At the 8tele’s Expense, 
j Then there are the philanthropists, j
j each of whom runs his own special by simple arithmetic and logic?

’ hobby for relieving distress at the j 1. The number 6T unemployed in

be BUrt.6m making ice cream 
it only the most economical,® 
irest flavoring, Shirriff» Va# 
ch you can now get by photi#

Shirriff’e agent, GERALD S. D0Y1A 
Phone 81L—juiy30,eod,tf LADIE

Murdoch & Co, Assort 
and Fav 
garet’s.'1

Jan6,tu,f,ly
98 Water Street.

beg to inform our customs 
Hr telephone number is «v 
caning, general furniture tt 

, Furniture, etc., designed » 
to order. Color work end f 
I for decoration, stencil des# 

july26,Si.i,“f

Also
White;

cutting.6ULCO. V.B.
For Fruit Trees, Shrubs, 

Flowers and Plants.

DRAIN PIPE SOLVENT
For Obstructed Drains.

For Solidly Clogged Drains. 
"For Frozen Pipes.

An entirely new assortment of Terra Cotta 
and Coloured Balls, just received.

PRICES FROM 12c. to $1.00 EACH
See our display in our East Window.

10,000 Beat Fire Bri#vessels
j passing comparatively close, but they 
, had always sailed on, without notic- 
] ing their frantic signals of distress,
I When, at last," the Dutch ship bad 
come to their aid, they both felt too 
weak to swim to it, and- it was only 
by the exercise of tremendous will 
power that they finally made up their 
minds to try. To both of them that 
plunge into the water, followed by the 
awful struggle to reach the Wilhelm

RATICATOR.
The Safe, sure Rat Extermin
er. Harmless to Human Beings, 
omeetic Animals and Poultry.

Sacks FireclayS. E. GARLAND stayed with him.’’
The narrator, who war the third 

engineer of the LaPlata, went ou to 
say that when the ship sank, with aw-
fUl abruptness, into the black, seeth-

Leading Bookseller & Stationer, 177-9 Water St
Benklezoon, was a nightmare never

CM jritfVt,.

i mS iiMsMifcsr'Ki it • "sumA,juMdMnrr?»

,y.„- r.--.,,-, -,



*•>*' vLADIES’ VESTS
White Jersey Ribbed.

* Sale Price

13c. and 18c. each

and knee;

Everybody khows the high quality of our merch
andise—knows this store for Its Reputation, Value 
and Service-^with reduced prices prevailing, this 
sale assures ill patrons of many special attractions

ALS ILADIES’
MILLINERY & READY-TO-WEAR

tl values; all the 

ir shades.

Seconds

all at

HALF PRICE. Prices

Big markdown on AU Children’s
39c. pair

BOVS’ BLAZER JACKETS—Plain Nary 
with Sky or Cardinal piping. Regular 
♦2.65 to $3.40.
6 to 8 years. Sale Price .. .. ..$185
9 to 11 years. Sale Price.............. IMS
12 years. Sale Price.........................$8J>5

FANCY NEGLIGEE SHIRTS—Sizes 14 to 
16%; double cuffs; neat stripes. (1 AO 
$1.80 values. Sale Price .. .. vA.VO 

FANCY PIN STRIPE SHIRTS—With stiff 
collar to match; sizes 14%, 15%, 16,
16% only. Regular $3.60. Sale £2 ^

SPORTS SHIRTS—In Bern, White and 
Striped; sizes 14 to 16%; large collar, 
short sleeves. Sale Prise .. Ml CC

ROTS’ JERSEY SHITS—"St. Margaret" 
make in assorted self colours; CO Afi 
lit 1% to 6 years. Sale Price

BOYS’ #*EY FLANNEL SUITS — Two- 
piece, unlined, patch pockets; Rùgtry 
style; lit 6 to 13 years. Sale

BOYS’ WASH BLOUSES—White Jean with 
—Navy Sailor Collar; lit 8 to 8 PI OÇ 

years. Sale Price.................... ^1.6 V
BOYS’ TWEED SUITS—Of serviceable 

English TWeeda, all round belt, pleated 
back; lit 10 to 17 years. Sale M7 ÇÇ 
Price .. .. .. v.. . . .  *«•*>*>

BOYS’ OVERALLS—Fancy stripe: lit 6 to
10 years. Worth $1.80 pair. QQ_
Sale Price..................................... *,OCe

BOYS’ RUBBER SOLE SNEAKERS—Black 
and Bro^n. Special: 11 to 2. Mt 1A 
$11.70 value. Sale Prices pair vieIV
11 to I. Sale Price .. ..V.. ,.$L10
8 to 6. Sale Price.......................... $LU

CREAM ILETTB PANTS—Fit 6 toMEN’S. NEOKWE AR— V.
An abundapt selection of SILK WIDE 

END TIES in plain colours and fancy de
signs; undoubtedly one of the best bar
gains St. John's has seen for a CC_ 
long time. Sale Price, each .. «r«JCe
FANCY KNITTED TIES—Of good length 

and smart patterns. Sale Price, 1A.
each........................................ .. IvC.

MEN’S SOCKS—Fine Cotton, Brown, Navy, 
Grey and Black. Two rare values.

Sale Prices 17c. and 25c. pair.
Lisle Thread, Palm Beach, Grey, Brown 
and Black. Regular 66c. pair. Adz- 
Sale Price..................................... ivC,

MEN’S COLLABS-rDtflible styles, starched, 
all sizes, assorted shapes.- Sale OÇ-

ill finish- mder at the price.Canvas Boots- in Grey and White, leather 
sole; sizes 5% to 9, $3,60 vgl- ÇO 08 
ues. Sale Woe ... .. ,.
Canvas Oxyirds . in Palm Beach and 
White, rubber soles and heels; sites 6 to
8%. Sale Brices............. $2.48 and $8.48
36 pairs (samples) in Black and Brown; 
sizes 6 to 7% only. Sale Price, MA QC

rS—Navy, trimmed 
30 only. Regular

White

80c. 8a
STRAW I 

$1.80. S 
LINEN 1 

boys. 6 
WHITE . I 

Regular

-Boater style. Reg.

-Fancy, for little

iOR CAPS—Slightly 
Sale Price .. ..

soiled.

BLTS—With 
ale Price .
tS^-Of heavy English Navy 
'to 8 yeara. Reg. MA IQ 
Price .. .. VI» lO
gllsh Navy Serge. Regular 
90; fit $ to 8 years. , MO 7Ç

ELASTIC
fastens:

SAILOR
Serge;
$4.70.
Of fini
$9.70 ai 
Sale Pi 
Fit 9 t

snake

BATHING SUITS—Navy, trimmed White 
or Red; Black, trimmed White or Red.
Sale Prices............. ..$1.48 and $LG5

BALBRI6GAN UNDERWEAR—Sizes 34 to 
44; long and short sleeve shirts, knee 
and ankle length drawers. Sale C9. 
Price, garment.............................. V«M.«

MEN’S STRAW HATS 
Latere' style. Regu
lar $1.00 and $1.80. 

‘ Sale 'Priee Ml OÇ

ROWING SHIRTS—W»tel rites ,7*>_
34 toWj^Sale Prkle............ 7T •VC-

ASSORTED BRIAR PIPES—Bulldog, bent 
and round stems. Sale Price OQ-

MEN’S GOLF-HOSE—A very cholcta aesbrt- 
ment of all -wool, very smart Ml C(]
designs. Srie Price, pair ., .. «Pl.vïJ

ROWING PANTS—White; sizes Ml AC 
88 to 34. Sale Price..............vl»U«J

Sale Price

es Dresses
CHILDRENS ■ 

PANTY DRESSES

Reductions on
Drastic Etric 
Reductions

GlNtHAM dressesSELF-COLOUR
ORGANDIES.

■ hey gave of the actosl
I LaPlata more or leas 
r of the third engins», 
rg every kindness sad 
I Captain Dorp the men 
Id to the Gibraltar hes- 
ktally returned to Eng- 
I crippled.
Hons Explosion. 
fV this rumors grada- 
p bout a mysterious-ei- 
|ix the ill-fated LaPlsta. 
read the report is not 
kirently it was one or 
rvivors.
biat, prior to the aink- 
H, and while the men 
the boats on the deçk 
'ate, an explosion oc- 
leck. As a result of 
I and one of the boats 
>d in a mass of debris,
1 the boat floating, 
l, if it did occur, was 
ious, as the fire in the 
id been extinguished

Price Reductions Fit 7 to 14 years. Plain linens and 
fancy checks: some belted styles. Or
gandie collars and cuffs; all smartly 
trimmed; a good assortment of sizes at 
each price. Fit2 to 6 year; Plain Linens and Check 

Binghams; effective trimmings.
Dainty shades of Pale Blue, Pink, 

Lemon and Navy": , XDress Fabrics SALE PRICES .

1.08,1.15, L28,1.48, 
1.58,1.98, 2.28, SALE PRICESSALE PRICESSELF-COLOUR RATINE—38 In., Lemon, 

* Brown, Cream, White, Sexe, P. Blue, 
Rose, Pink and Hello. Reg. 65c. yd.

Sale Price 57c. yd.
*8 In. Mauve, Cream, White, Pink, Hen
na, Maize, P. Blue, .Green, Grey, Fal
low, Jade, Rose and Black. Regular 
90c. yard.

Sale Price 78c. yd. >
FANCY RATINES—38 In. smart Plaid 

and Broken Check designs. Regular 
$1.00 yard.

Sale Price 88c. yd.
88 In. Broche effects and Checks. Re- 

, gular $1.80 yard.

N Sale Price 1.18 yd.
-88 In. Fancy Colourful Checks. Regu- 

. lar $1.40 yard.
Sale Price 123 yd.

FANCY CHENILLE—38 lp. assorted 
colourings; big mark down.

Sale Price 77c. yd.
CRINKLE CREPE—38 in. Ratine stripe 

in self shades of Pink, Green, Cream, 
Lemon and Pale Blue. Very special 
value.

Sale Price 98c. yd.
SELF-COLOUR MO ROC AIN 8 — 38 In. 

White, Lemon, Dunn and Orchid. Re
gular 86c. yard.

75c., 1.18,1.48,1.981.28,1.49 and 2.68 2.68,2.98

Ladles* Underwear Specials
WHITE CAMISOLES LADIES’ STEP-INS LADIES’ KNIG

Of good quality White Cotton with 
lace and embroidery trimming.

Sale Price 1.60 pr.:
A SPECU1 lor OF !

' LADES’ :
, UNDERWEAR

Of good quality materials In self-col
oured, Muslins and Striped Lingettes In
cluding Step-ins. Chemises, Envelope 
Chemises, Bloomers and Nightdresses, 
with strap and short sleeves; all In as
sorted sise.

Of Pale Pink Crepe, trimmed 1» Pale 
Blue of same material. -Exceptional reductions to clear: a 

hlce assortment of lace trimmed/ wl>*" 
strap. ,

IN OUR MANTLE ROOM.

MUSLINS, GINGHAMS and 
VOILES f

Sale Price 79c. pr, 
LADIES’

i NIGHTDRESSES
Sale Price 29c.

Smart Check Ginghams with Organdie od 
lars and vestees, some belted; plain linei 
coat styles, some embroidery trimmed; eel 
colour and fancy Voiles with filet lace trin 
mlng. A few of the much favoured Vlenee 
Dresses In this group. -I

SALE PRICES

1.59,1.98,2.58, 2.98,4.25 
to 13.50, 15.98 —

LADES’ GU1MPS ; j
In Plain Linens and Check Ratine», nlcel 

brâld and button trimmed.

Sale Prices 2.08 and 2.98 
\ LADIES’
SPORTS SKIRTS.

White Batins, Art Bilks, Pleated ton$ 
Canton Crepes, In fashionable styles 
and colour». - *• T 1

' SALE PRICES

• 4.75,4.98,6.25,7.YV 1 
10.98

LADIES’ MIDDIES ^
VALUES WORTH INVESTIGATING, tall.

Cream end Sue Llnsns, all abort . h , 
eleevee; Paisley, dhecked and brâld

White Cotton, trimmed with embroid
ery, short sleeves and low neck styles.

Sale Price 1.78
Another nice assortment of Plain Col

oured Muslins, lace trimmed; some with 
embroidery, strap or short sleeves and 
low neck. A

COLOURED 
SATEEN CAMISOLESh ny truth in the rum- 

os that no mention of 
made by the survivors 
fs. The report gives 
if the LaPlata a touch 
adds to a tale of ter- 

s the fascination of »n

+• Showing a few good self-colours, plain 
effects with straps.

Sale Price 1.68 gar.Sale Price 98c, Sale Price 1*78

Hosiery and Footwear Mark-downs.
LADES’ HOSERY. CHILDREN’S SOCKS LADES’ Ç

&S£üg*Ll!*" 11 S-r« ws.rtof ,„U- FIBRE SILK HOSE

ice cream be surs,to 
most economical, but

•ing, Shirriff’s Vanill' 
l now get by phoning 
GERALD S. DOYLE, 
-30,eod,tf HES’ WAISTSSeconds; sizes 8% to 10. Unques

tionably dhe of the best values we 
have seen for some time. New shades 
of Crash, Pelican, Mack, Blege, Peach, 
Blush, Windsor Tan, Piping Rock.

Sale Price 73c. yd.
88 in. Lemon, White, Green, Rose, 
Pumpkin, Orchid. Regular 96c. yard.

Sale Price 83c. yd. *
V SPECIALS IN DAINTY

WASH FABRICS
COOL LINENS—34 In., self shades of 

Shrimp, Hello, Rose, Pink. Regular

LADIES’ HIGH GRADE COTTON 
HOSE—2 SPECIALS.

Assorted mottles In Light Greys 
rod Fawns, 9 and 9% only; “St. Mar-

len, coat collar s*4#i
irdoch & Co, Sale Price $1.38 Sale Price 38c. pr, Sale Price 39c.ter Street. Effective drop-stltçh Artificial. Bilk 

Hose, shot effects; t shades .of .Black 
and White, Black and Navy, Black 
'end Purple.

Sade Price $1.78 pr.
Price 1.48Sale Price 42c. prour customers LADIES’ WHITE CANVAS PUMP*— 

Medium heels; all sizes. Ml CO
Sale Priee, pair........... .

LADIES’ WHITE CANVAS OX- 
FORDS—Spool heels; 8%. A 4%. 
Sale Price, pair............... 79c*

LADIES’ BLACK AND BROWN VICI

[form 
Ine number is 1 
general furniture 
i. etc.; designed 

Color work and 
ration, stencil de«

july26,81,s.t

Also in Peach, Brown, Black and
White; 8% to 10%. ’* HES’ DRESSESSale Price 42c. pr. 

TEA APRONS
mbroidery trimmed, .with
alar $1.16.

Sale Price 88c.

Art Silk Hose in the popular shades 0816 I TIC 6 uOC. pi. 
of Pink, -Canary apd TSmeo. . Be
cause some are .slightly imperfect We LADIES’ GREY SUEDE SHOES —

Cushion tread, strapped, medium 
heels; all- sizes. Sale MO OO 
Priee, pair....................... *6*00

•Chine, Tricolettes, Taffeta 

Dresses. Style» and trim- 

varied to mention Ip de- 

opportunity to purchase 

, lee» than half, the regular

Sale Price 33c. yd.
DAINTY TOILES—Some rare values in 

reliable clothe» here; plenty of pat
tern» tor selection; 88 In. Regular 
86c., 46c. and 48c. yard.

„ SALE PRICES

‘ 32c., 41c., 43c. yd.
wNGHAMS—An abundant selaotlon of 

smart designs in itripe» and checks. 
Regular 46c. yard,

9 and. 9% ogly.* • -

O Sale Priee 98c. SALE PRICES

CREAM, WHITE, SAX* and PINK
8.25,110.98,

14.98,17.75
1.48, 1.75,

t 7 . '

einaurta
■■gMSBSHBipai

■■■I

PXit: >;

mm
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Bowring's
-—■—
». ■_____ ________

PHONE FOR FOOD.
IT’S THE BETTER WAY. 

RING 1870

given a thought to the•Have y<
uenefits of

lor the Racta / LIANCESColored Cotton,
27c., 35c. pair
' Lisle Hose,

90c. pair
Silk Hose, special 

line of colored,
J 50c. pair
Art Silk Hose,,

65c. pair
Silk and Wool,

90c. & 1.20 pr.

45,65,75c. ea. ther ? You spend many 
;he family ironing when 
and coolness with an 

I save tjie price very

in your Home during hot1 

hours over a hot stove doi 

it could be done in com! 

ELECTRIC IRON. You 

quickly in the coal you dor

All roads will lead to the pond on Regatta Day, and of 
course you will be there. You will want to look your best, 
too. If you are not fully fitted out come in and let us help 
you select your requirements. We are offering splendid 
values in high grade

Colored Jazz 
Handkerchiefs 

45c. each.

CoFd Border 
Handkerchiefs 

15c. each.

Dress Ratines
Light Blue, Grey, Brown and Peach.

Stylish check patterns, in Red and White, 
Helio and White, Brown and White, 
Black and White, Green and White.
Grey with Green and Gold Stripes.

Beautiful Art Silk Ratines in Pink, Green, 
Light Blue and Dark Blue.
Art. Silk Crepes in leading shades:* Tan, 
Green, Brown, Grey, Henna, Helio.

At 55c. yard.

At 58c. yard.

At 85c.. yard. 

At 1.35 yard. 

At 1.50 yard. Summer Vests 
24,35,40c. ea.

Underskirts
White,

1.30, 1.70, 
2.60, 3.40

SILK CANTON CREPE
MR, DEALER—

MR. CONSUMER-

Get Our Prices

2.35 yardFawn, Peacock, Tan and Black Brassieres
48, 62, 70, 78, 

86c. each
FANCY COLORED COTTON CREPES ■d and attachment socket 

, .. .. 4.50, 5.50, 6.00 each
............6.00 and 8.00 each
ER----- Boils a quart of
. .. .. .... .. $3.00 each

....................... .15.00
R............................... 12.00
IS . .3.00, 3.75, 5.70 each 
................................... 22.00

ELECTRIC IRONS, with
complete.....................

ELECTRIC TOASTERS 
ELECTRIC WATER HE 

water in three minute 
ELECTRIC GRILL 
ELECTRIC CHAFING I 
ELECTRIC HAIR CURI 
ELECTRIC FANS ....

in a beautiful assortment of colors 46c. yard
Colored Sateen,

MERCERISED LONGETTE95c, 1.30,2.30MOOSE HEAD 
Tobacco.

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

3.00, 3.10 Kurley-KewFor Slips, Underwear, Petticoats, etc. 78c. yard
Fancy Flowered, Hair NetsSILK LONGETTE
1.80 and 2.10 12c. eachin Pale Blue, Pink and Biscuit 1.40 yard

July30,31

| fibrous growth through which tin 
i marine monsters strain their food- 
taken from others. The bones l 
ground to make poultry feed. I 
flesh and viscera are used for fertS 
er. The hide of some types is et 
vertçd into heavy leather or gra 
for fertilizer.

such vessels always can overtake the! we crept, far too slowly, it seemd to Ml speed, slowing down to quarter diameter. For almost an hour wë moved closer together and si 
whale—provided the latter can be ; me. toward that great floating mass, speed when about 300 yards away, cruised at half speed without sight- slowly out to sea. Swanson calli 
kept in sight. Whales, though, dive The crew, too, seemed now to feel This animal, too, was floating lazily ing the big mammal. Then Cappelin fu*l speed ahead. He did not 
much more swiftly and expertly than1 th excitement of the chase. Without °n the surface, but swung its huge reported a "pod" of four whales spout- straight for the whales, but h 
tlie best submarine, and this makes commands they were moving t# their tall in the a|r, thrashed its flukes ing and playing two or three miles out course that would permit him to 
it necessary fd'r the vessel to approach stations, each man tense and eager, j o#ce, and submerged j to sea. Our circling immediately ceal# ab0l4 int0 ra°Se ot the ,argest ’
its quarry with utmost cautide. j Now the whale was 300 yards away,,./Now, a whale requires oxygen. It ed. Four unsuspecting whales'lA plain —if the scales/kept to their «j 

In fifteen minutes the whale was _200—only 100 now—then 75. Almostcin remain submerged only for five sight offered more favorable chances ccffirse. In half an hour we 
visible from the deck—a huge hump-! imperceptibly Captain Swanson swung minutes or so. Then it must come to j ot a kill than did one whale that had abreast of them. We passed then 
back, floating on the surface as it his wheel, bringing the bow dead on the surface to breathe. And so the [dived to escape us. j the whales, paying no attentif
asleep. The captain signaled for half the whale, and—boom. Thelin, the skipper swung the Traveler in a These whales saw us as we ap- us. began playing again. Swi 
speed; then, as we approached, quar- gunner, had pressed the trigger. | great circle—three miles or eo in[ proached. They did not dive, but Put about. Slowly we crept i 
ter speed. I was trembling oddly as. An infinitesimal fraction of a sec

ond later there was a soft thud as the 
harpoon went home. The whale threw 
Its flukes Into the air. Then came 
another dull booming sound as the ex
plosive charge In the harpoon went 
off. The whale’s huge tall dropped to 
the sea with a tremendous splash; the 
great mammal turned halfway over, 
rolled back again then lay quivering, 
dying, on the gray-green water.

Somebody shouted a command.
There came the sound of maving^ma- 
chtnery from below-decks as tty winch 
began to turn, and the cable that had 
followed the harpoon across the wat
er was drawn taut, and the whale—
60 feet long, and 60. tons, about In 
weight—wag haulsd slowly to the 
starboard side of the Traveler.

There the carcass was lashed, and a 
man with a hand harpoon leaped on' 
the dead monster and drove the weap
on Into ita belly.

“Give him the gas!” he shouted, and 
there was a- hiss as the sailor at the 
air pump obeyed.

Almost Immdlately the huge body 
swelled up like a great, grotesque 
balloon. To me that was one of the 
most amazing features of the modern, 
scientific! methods ot whaling—‘that 
the carcasses of whales, Instead of be
ing cut up on the spot, as In the pic
turesque old

merely a smudge on the horizon. When 
the Hercules had proceeded seven or 
eight miles farther, she, too, would 
turn south. , Thus, the three vessels 
of the whaling fleet, evenly separated 
from one another, would be patrol- 

* ling a path 25 miles wide down the 
coast.

And there is the general scheme of 
' modern whaling—short voyages, two 
. or three days at the most, by swift 
j steamboats that go scarcely out of 

-h° ! sight of land. Ouce wo were settled : 
lftind has brought j on our southern course, Barney Cap- '

; peliu, a boy of 17, mounted the crow’s- f 
nest, Gus Tixelln, the gunner, removed 
tho tarpaulin from the device I had 
noticed at the bow, cud the skipper 
rang for half-spéed ahead. j

An hour only from shore, and we 
were hunting whales already!

Thelin revealed a short gun of about 
three-ieb caliber, not unlike a trench, 
mortar, except that Its “elevation" ■ 
was down rather than up. It was j 
mounted on a turntable standard, so 
that tt could be swung In any direction} 
and raised or lowered with one hand. | 
Out of the muzzle projected the head 
of a huge steel harpoon, with barbs'

! 15 inches long. There was a cap in 
j the head, and in this Thelin placed a 
charge of high explosive.

Meanwhile one of the crew of 12; 
hooked the 30-foot chain "leader” that j1 
hung from the head of the harpoon to, 
an "eye" at the end of a two-inch ’ 
cable that ran to an automatic winch 
below-decks. Another Bailor'’tried the 1 
pres «sure In an air hoee that was 
connected with the hollow shaft ot a j 
hand harpoon. The use of this strange 
device I’ shall explain presently. j 

For perhaps sn hour we cruised 
leisurely along. Captain Swanson was 
diawing for me a vivid picture of the 
difference between the old and the 
new whaling, when—

“Whale ho-o-o!" came a cry like 
the. scream of a gull In the sky.

It was young Cgppel]n In his crow’s- 
nest. Of course, I rushed to the rail 
and eagerly scanned the horizon. My 
excitement, however, was shared by 
no ope else on board».

The "skipper gave’ not so duch as a 
glance; aloft. ... .

“Dead ahead for one; hard aport for 
two," replnri the latter, meaning one 
whale lay «Erectly in our course,

The Cns and tails si 
used In the manufacture of bristles 6r 
brushes, or dried and shipped to Jq 
an and China, where they are used» 
food. Once in a while the cartasi 
a whale yields a lump of ambers* 
worth from $30 to $35 an ounce» 
manufacturers of perfume.

That, then, is modern whaling. T» 
methods of cutting up the whale.fr 
ing out the oil, and preserving * 
whalebone are still those that w 
used 75 years ago. But all eiseW 
changed.

By H. H. DUNN.
Science lias invaded the wha 

industry, just as it has invaded e- 
ether industry that endures from 
past, and its magi. 
to this thrilling and romantic calling 
greater size and prosperity than ever 
before.

I have just returned from a voyage 
aboard a modern whaler—the latest 
of her type. A new kind of romance 
—the romance of inventive skill, I 
found—has replaced totally the hap
hazard. dangerous, and dramatic 
.methods of the hardy Yankee seamen 
who used to sail from New Bodford, 
Mass., In their sailing ships to roam 
tiie seven seas —sometimes for years— 
ia quest of precious whalebone and oil.

Y.’licu I went down to the water at 
Oakland, Caiif., (o board the Traveler, 
my whaler, I saw Ihrce small, steam
ers—converted ocean tugs. Their 
decks were clean; there was no smell 
of whale oil la the air, no patched 
sails, no “cutting up" platforms along
side; only a heavy derrick mast for
ward, with a long boom, and aloft a 
lashed barrel—the crow's nest—vir
tually the only heirloom the ancient 
industry of whnllqg bag handed down 
to its modern successor.

At tho bow a tarpanlln-oovered ob
ject that .resembled a three-inch gun 
gave a rallier warlike appearance to 
the Traveler. And when I reached 
her deck 1 saw that her sister ships, 
the Hawk and the Hercules, wore 
similarly equipped.

Fuss and ceremony have no place 
on these modern whalers. A fow mo
ments after I reached the Traveler's 
deck, Captain Swanson, looking little 
like the traditional skipper of a whal
er, appeared at the huge wheel. There 
were a few curt orders; hawsers were 
cast off, and the three vessels moved 
down the estuary Into San Francisco 
Bay.

After passing through the Golden 
Gate, we held our course straight 
westward until, after an hour's run
ning, the Farallon Islands, those 
weird western outposts of America, 
lifted clear from tho sea eight or 10 
mtles-ahead. Captain Swanson spun 
the wheel slowly aport, and we turn
ed southward. The Hercules, which 
had been riding on our starboard 
beam, continued out to sea. Halfway 
back toward the snore the Hawk was.

,to,th,s

mark. And almost at the . instant It 
| struck, the whale disappeared below 
! the surface.
j The cable drum below us roared a£d 
! screeched as the great hawser spun 
out under the pull ot that massifs 
sinking body. On and on the caBlp 
sped, taut as a circus rope, hlssMg - 

1 and creaking as It passed across title 
deck and through the hawser hole. A 

- thousand feet or more went off; then 
the movement ceased, the rope went 
slack, and the sound of the turning 
winch came from below, 

i Soon the whale appeared above the 
surface. It was not dead, for witfc' A 

1 thrash of the flukes that would have 
i reduced a small boat to splinters, the 
i animal tried to dive again. But etën i

IN STOCK!
| STRAWBERRIES—Your strawl

can now be preserved for the i 
ter. 'Phone 1476—S. RICHD. STB 
for Preserving Bottles. 
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COURSE A.’ 
Popular Wrest
'« are in. recel 
T. Olson (Yc 

b years ago fit 
^ the athletic 
l held such a 
» with the fra 
irai public. H 
the years he a 
alries for mai 
ing whom he l 
Hung" Chap) 
17 Pedlgrew, 
ten, Era Good!

The Shop with the Cup 
and Saucer Sign.”

6 to 12 inches, THONE 1476. 
for

ALSO
ir the past 9 : 
ihlo Unlverstt 
ent physical d 
wrestling .1» 

»n and has V 
y vacation. 1 
he was at H 
known athlei 

ae and he en 
ting, accorops 
ot the team - 
le Harvard I 
batlon has en 
ast and press 
\ They rani 
>rs who foul

JNovelties til Italian Silver, 
Silk and Leather Graft,

admirably suited for Wedding 
Gifts and Souvenirs.

the sailing 
ships, are Inflated and left, floating to 
be picked up later, whjle the whaler 
steams forth In the search of more 
game.

When the proper degree of Inflation 
bad been attained, the harpoon was 
with drawn and a 20-foot pole with a 
red flag at .the top driven into the 
body. Then the whale was cut loose, 
and the Traveler swung about and off 
for the second whale.

In less than 20 minutes we had 
sighted, killed, and disposed of a 
whale worth between $3000 and $4000 
—the work of a day or more for a 
whaler’s crew In the old days of the 
longboat and hand harpoon ; danger-, 
ous work then, too, which might have . 
cost the lives of several men and the 
destruction of a couple of boats! -

The second whale was a mile or so 
away from us, so the Traveler put on,

perfect
MasonBlack and 

Galvanized. — ALSO -

Screw Cap, % pint 
dozen................. !

Screw Cap, large 
size, doz......... T.<THE DIRECT

Duckworth Street (opp. Crosbie Hotel)AGENCIES S. Richard Steele,
191 Water Street 

(Opp. Court House) jJuna23,eod,tf
lulr25.m.th,s
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We Sell “Genuine”

BEAVER BOARDS
To“piit on” a Beaver Board ceding, yon 
THREE Beaver Boards, a hammer, a saw4 FEET WIDE,

4 FEET WIDE,

4 FEET WIDE4 feet wide and 7, 8, 9, 10
and 12 feet long, Beaver Board salts die Newfoundland climate. We 

show yon a panel of Beaver Board which for 15 years 
been exposed to raging storm and scorching san, yet

4 FEET WIDE

Our price is only Five Cents 
per square foot.

4 FEET WIDE,

To find out the cost of a 
Beaver Board ceiling for 
your room is easy.
Suppose your room is 12 
feet square, then three 
Beaver Boards, each 4 ft. 
wide by 12 feet long will 
cover the ceiling.

1 Beaver Board 4 feet 
wide by 12 feet long, 
contains 48 square feet 
(because 4 times 12 
equals 48), and 48 feet 
at 5 cento, equals $2.40; 
therefore 3 Boards at 
$2.40 each equals $7.20

mams gocxL
You'll know the Genuine
Beaver Board ty the Red 
Border on every hoard. No Other Wall Board 

Has Stood This Test!Boards which have not the 
Red Border are not Genuinë
Beaver Boards, There is only one Genuine Beaver Board, only one bui 

virgin spruce through and through, only, one sized b) 
patented “Sealtite” process, only one marked with 
Red Beaver Border.-

About Seven Dollars’ worth 
of Beaver will cover 
the ceiling of an ordinaryI socket

00 each 
00 each 
îart of 
)0 each 
..15.00 
. .12.00 
0 each 
. .22.00

size room,
We sell this ONE and ONLY Genuine Beaver Board. See 
that you get it. It will last as long as your house. 
Beaver Board is better than plaster, it will not crack. 
Beaver Board is better than V-jointed ceiling, it shows no
Séants» I \i il ÉÉAéiSrt t I 1 • . -« .

About Fifteen Dollars’ worth 
of Beaver Board will! cover 
the walls of your room.

Rooms ione with Beaver Board are warm, cozy and com
fortable. Do all your rooms with Beaver Board. Beaver 
Board is artistic enough for your best room and chean 
enough for your kitchen.

Send us your name and address so that we may send yon 
a sample of Beaver Board.
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Colin Campbell, Limited
St. John’sWater Street

known by other names. He occasional
ly bored under the name of Patsy 
Flannigan, and outside the ring was 
known as Howard Palmer. He was 25 
years ot age.

Dan Kelly, assistant physical direc- his certificate. Clinton had hfm then 
tor at Harvard, is the man who a few tor a year or so, but since that time 
years ago made Worcester Academy he has beet back at his old haunts— 
famous in three ^sports. For several Hemenway Gymnasium and the lock- 
seasons now he has been at Harvard er building, 
under Mr. Greer and the plans of these —•—
two tor physical training fn the col- BATTERED BOXER FALLS FROM 
lege were working perfectly when the RING AND BREAKS NECK,
tragic death ot the latter upset thé de
partment. Kelly ie Instructing In the LOUISVILLE, Ky„ July 22.—Mickey 
summer courses. Shannon, Chicago light heavyweight

Last but not least is Hans Nudolf, in the Broadway Arena before 
! specialist in physiotherapy at Har- hundreds ot boxing fans here last 
! vard. He has become an Institution ulgnt at the end ot the fourth round 
i it. the university. He came from Ger- °* l1*8 bout with Harry Fay, of Louls- 
! many a good many years ago and at- , vMs* when Fay drove him to the 
j tended the School of Physical Educa- i ropes and so weakened him with head 
tlon for five years, until he received 1 an<l body blows that he collapsed and

fell from the ring breaking his neck 
when his head struck the floor.

Fay was arrested Immediately on a 
technical charge of manslaughter, but, 
was, released on $1,000 bond.

fiy coincidence last night's fatality 
marked the second time that a Mickey. 
Shannon had been killed during a 
boxing bout. Ray McMlIlen, Maryland 
heavyweight, known In the ring as 
Mickey Shannon, à few years ago met 
the same fate while boxing A1 Roberts 
of New York.

Shannon, killed last

Now discharging S. S. SAIMAYour strawber- 
;ved for the wln- 
:ICHD. STEELE

SHOE SALE—10 per cent, off 
every pair of Boots and Shoes in 
our store at SMALLWOOD’S 
Big Shoe Sale.—Juiyao.tt

ATHLETES TAKING SUMMER to men like Hop Rlope* and Ralph Gll-
C0VRSE AT HARVARD. r0y' wh0 haa but J"8t 8t?PI*d °Ut °*

the last word in gridiron tactics.
r»pnlar Wrestler Heard From. Every branch ot sport Is here re- 

T« are in receipt of à fe’tter from ‘presented, and these men and women 
*'• T- Olson (Young Olson), who have come from every quarter ot the 

years ago figured so prominent- 'land to study coaching and physical 
to the athletics m St. John’s and education at this oldest of summer 

helj such a deservedly popular physical training schools, 
l ate with the fraternity and with the : The men shown In the photograph 
Heeral public. He recalls with pleas- 'are a representative few. Rlopel, the 
t’» tt» years ho spent here and makes -Holy Cross star, has been out of col- 
•tioties tor many ot hie friends, lege a rear and Is coaching Milford 

whom he mentions In particu- ijligti School; Dolph Samborskl has 
"ftag” Chaplin, "BUly” Higgins, inlat finished a meet successful winter 

Ewrl Pel]grew, •Bob" Stick, “Stan" Reading the Harvard basket-ball team 
Era Good!and and the Herder |fcnd expects to go Into physical educa-

That Suit Looking
ci* it *»

Don’t Buy Inferior Soap BEST SCOTCH SCREENED .. 
BEST WELSH ANTHRACITEthe Cup Free Carbonate Is' the analytical 

chemist’s term for soda ash. It Is add
ed to soap to give It strength and to 
lower Its value, but as It Is worth no 
more than two cents per pound; you 
waste your money when you buy It at 
soap prices. Always buy Sunlight 
Soap which is REAL SOAP, sold under 
a Five thousand dollar guarantee of 
purity.—Julyl6,23,30

No money for a new one? Never 
mind. Bring In all your old 
clothes. We will make them 

look like new
AND KEEP THEM 

LIKE NEW
at a surprisingly low cost Our 
method Is the one_used by the

A, H. Murray & Co LtdCmlOff.ee: ’Phone 1867 ^5“

PEARS’
Used in 
the best 
circles.

valets of the Elite, the
HOFF-MAN.

W. H. JACKMAN,
Itreet, West, 
d- ’Phene 786.

:he robbers end th hotel de- 
tnd policemen that resulted 
ath of two robbers and the 
bier. One robber was cap- 
: a fourth escaped with $10,- 
> hotel's money.

BATTLE WITH BANDITS I b
IN CHICAGO. t<

CHICAGO, July 29. “
Four masked robbers who attempt- “ 

ed to hold up the Drake Hotel during 11 
tea hour to-day precipitated a battle 0i

JUNIOR LEAGUE FOOT
BALL.—St. George’s Field, this 
evening at 7.30. C. Y. M. C. vs. 
WESLEY. Admission 10c„ Boys 
5c. Grandstand 10c. extra.

july30,ll

r the past 9 years Olson has been 
Uo University where he Is at 
St physical director, hut he states
Landing Is still hi» chief taci- 
8 Md has two or three matches 
r "acatloa. At the time ot writ- 
ki wai at Harvard with several 
known athletes, taking a summer 
16 nni he encloses the following 
tng, accompanied by an Illustrer

St Jol
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BIG FEA AT THE MAESTIC
T0.da%mOJ '

£ r O A swift moving, tensely dramatic
story that will make you clench your 
fl»ta from sheer excitement. Big 

■ ’ - scenes develop In quick and stirring
cape. Maybe.;! might u well swim , succession, culminating in one of the 
down to the bid Duck Pond. The water , strongest dramatic smashes of the 
la the safest place for me now that season when a sled containing the vll- 
the grass Is mowed,” and off he swam, . Ialn and the heroine, is catapulted 
In and out among the water grasses, over a towering precipice Just as the 
till he reached the pond where Grand- ' *lero rides up a snatches the girl he 
daddy Bullfrog lived. lovee from certain death on the Jag-

But, Oh dear me. Just as; he was 8ed, snow-covered jrocks below, 
about to cHmb up. on the bank he , Jt’s Harry Carey at hie absolute best 
caught eight of a dark, long noised and you’ll say ills, one of the finest 
fish lying among the weeds." ! pictures you've ever seen!

“Peter Pickerel as sure ag I’m.- a ‘ This briefly, describes one of the 
frightened little mouse,” gasped Tim- «Hrring scenic climaxes of “The Mir- 
mie, and "away he hurried as quietly as ac*e Baby.” Harry Carey's latest F. 
possible, knowing only too well that B ®- attraction, now at the Majestic 
Peter would make a meal of him with Theatre. Based on Frank Pierce’s 
one gulp. swift-moving tale of the big snows,

___  __________, which appeared In the" American
£^\ /‘"'"SjBDfc Magazine and adapted by Messrs.

Bernstein and Jaccard, "The Miracle 
— ewf Baby”has all these elements of rugged
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best describes the pure translui ance of

GET FIXED UP AT THE

Bon Marche 
Anniversary Sale! This means the leaf is clean and fresh and that you 

will get the greatest satisfaction for your money,

Salada has the largest sale of any gfigiggg 
tea in Canada and the United States 1 \k I A VI

Just the ideal time now to select for the
ite Canvas.! 
three a p«i 
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I and strap
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Reort From Straits day night, from the Straits, sen 
following report yesterday to the 
way Management:—“VerÇr good ® 

Captain Norman of the S.S. Home, with trawls from Bonne Espej 
which arrived at Hnmbermouth Tues- to Red Bay. Whlteley reports fa
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“I’m glad you have," sang Bobbie Red 

vest
From the apple tree.
"Why don’t you dine on* seeds and 

fruit
Like other folks and me?”

“Don’t talk nonsense," angrily an
swered Hungry Hawk, as he winged 
away. “Mice and little birds are good 
to eat”

"Gracious me,” gasped Timmie Mea- 
dowmouee, “that was a narrow es-

The drug store is a reliable place to purchase anything. Its very atmo
sphere suggests confidence and dependability. J

The reputation of the druggist for dealing in the highest quality mer
chandise dates back to the earliest days of retail trading, as numerous 
historical narratives illustrate, and this reputation has remained with the 
drug store.

Congoleum' Rugs are waterproof, 
dust-proof and sanitary, they lie flat, 
will not turn up at the edges, and do 
not require to be tacked to your floors. 
At house cleaning time you can take 
them up in a few minutes. With Con
goleum Rugs on your floors, you have 
no troublesome sweeping or beating to 
do; live minutes with a damp cldth 
will suffice to m#gh a Congoleum Rug 
look like new. "

In addition to the above.good points, 
Congoleum Rugs may be had in the 
most beautiful patterns and colourings 
"maginable and at quarter the cost of 
\ carpet square. Congoleum Rugs are 
More stylish than floor canvas ; peo- 
'le of refinement prefer Congoleum 
'ugs. Ask us for the booklet “Modern 
"ugs for Modern Homes." Bowring 
rothers, Ltd.—july!6,3i,th

ThatiTnder-Wi 

[any people who i 
50 down get as fa 
ik better of It. 1 
ter is a test for tti 
l it takes a supri 
itep off the hottoi

Remember in our childhood days how we were 
cautioned when running errands “to go to the 
drug store and get it good”?

vas Peppermint Lozenges or Perfume, Ginger Wine or Spirits 
îe, the old folks would say, “If you want the best you must

What are the qualities of a good 
Shoe Polish?

, (1) It should polish §nd preserve 
the leather.

(2) It should keep the leather sup
ple and waterproof.

(3) It should not injure the stitch-

MEN’S SAMPLE SHOES— 
In Black, Brown and Patent, 
Goodyear welts. Reg. $6.06. now 
selling for Three fifty. PARKER 
* MONROE, LTD., East End 
Branch.—juiy28,tu,th,s

2nd Watch—A. Waterfleld, P.C.P. 
3rd Watch—S. A. Case.
4th Watch—A. Tilley.
Guide—George Janes.
Inside Sentinel—H. Blackmore. 
Outside' Sentinel-

îen you step off< 
i|h, working id 
Journey to the! 

• about a minuteTO-DAY j
The drug store while ^natural 
ing looked upon as the logical 
to obtain the best in mediciii 
also regarded as the best place 
many other things. In toilet 
you will find most drug store 
turing

-H. Porter. ;
1st G. of T.—C. Wlnsor. >
2nd G. of T.—N. Matthews.
Hearty congratulations were offere- 

to the newly installed officers > 
many of the Patriarchs present, wf 
hoped that the new term would be 
very successful one. Suitable repti 
were made by the newly installed t 
fleers.

After the installation ceremcn 
supper was served to the members V 
their lady friends, who had provide 
a bountiful supply of edibles for tin 
occasion.

The toast of “The King" was pro 
posed by the Chtarman, and honored 
by the members in à fitting manner.

The health of “The Ladies" was pro
posed by Geo. W. Soper, D.D.G., and 
responded to by Bro. Harold Green. 
Bro. Soper announced, for the benefit 
of the ladles present, that he hoped. 
In the very near future, to Inaugurate 
a "Rebaccah Assembly,” and invited 
any of those present who were desir
ous of becoming members to givwkheir 
names and addresses.

Dancing was then indulged In by 
the- members and their lady friends, 
which was thoroughly enjoyed by all 
present
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Premier Encampment 
Officers Are Installed

League
Game To-Night

If water is used as a solvent many 
of the above qualities disappear. 
Water is cheap. Oil of Turpentine 
costs over $300 a ton. Turpentine 
and not water is the solvent used by 
the manufacturers of “NUGGET” 
Shoe Polish.

umor
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1 beautiful, that 
■ the first time li 
in wonder, and: 

ns under which 1
To the Surface

t forgot—once! 
tk when I audde 
it had left the ocl 
6 rope, hut then 
d caught in some

The-Junior League Football match, 
tween the C.Y.M.C. and Wesley 

'ams, takes place at St. Georgets 
“eld this evening. The game was 
icheduled for last week, but was post
poned owing to the match between 
the Calcutta and the City. The Ex
ecutive of the Football League has de
cided to postpone the Senior League 
games until .after the Regatta.

On Tuesday evening last the Instal
lation of Officers of Premier Encamp
ment No. 1, I.O.O.F., for the ensuing 
term was held at the Oddfellows 
Hall, corner Adelaide and New Gower 
Streets, and was witnessed by a large 
number of Patriarchs.

The installing officer was District 
Deputy Grand Patriarch Geo. W. Sop- 
ed„ P.C.P., who was assisted by J. C. 
Phillips, P.C.P., as Grand High Priest; 
S. Butler, P.C.P., Grand Senior War
den; Chas. White, P.C.P., Grand 
Scribe ; A. Waterfleld, P.C.P., Grand 
Treasurer; H. Green, Grand Junior 
Warden; % Tilley. Grand Inside Sen
tinel ,and S. A. Case, Grand Outside 
Sentinel.

The officers .installed for the term 
were:—

Chief Patriarch—kamuel M. James.
High Priest—Jos. Noseworthy, P.C.P.
Senior Warden—Arthur King.
Scribe—James Butler.
Treasurer—Duncan Cook, P.C.P.
Junior Warden—H. A. Howse.
1st Watch—Chas. White, P.C.P.

For the druggist knows from his own experiei 
reputation of the makers, that Three Flowers ; 
ations. This is why you will find most druggis

and judges from the 
superior toilet prepar- 
ecommending
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A complete assortment of Three Floweraijiow showing atMENTH0LATUM

Kennedy’s Dr StoreKIEILEY’S One application only will 
relieve worst form of sun
burn. An absolute cure for 
insect bites. For sale at all 
Drug Stores. Juiya5,iii,eod

DRUG STORE We sell satisfaction with ev
ery pair of Shoes that leave our 
Stores. There’s a reason—they 
are sold by Experts. PARKER

DUCKWORTH STREET,

SPECIALS JulySfldmgK
& MONROE, LTD—July28.tu.th,8

See our window for the beet 
display of Toilet Soaps in the 
City. Marked down to fit your 
puree.

The following are our spé
ciale:—
Packer’s Tar Soap (In metal

tox)............................. 40c. cake
The Box (8 cakes) tUS

Cuti cura Soap................86c. cake
The Box (I cakes) $1-00

Woodbury’s Facial Soap—
80c. cake

The Box (8 cakes) 86c.
Brasmlc Carbolic and Gly

cerine (in tin box) Me. cake
Brasmlc Carnor Balls 16c. cake 

Per dosen................S1.S6
Brasmlc Gaiety .. .. 16c. cake 

Per dozen .. .. ..$U6
Pears Unscented Glycerine—

Me. cake
Brasmlc Cold Tar .. 16c. cake 

The Box (8 cakes) 40c.
H to* don’t want to buy! 

Don’t! But leek.
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Men's Negligee Shirts in a 
variety of new *1 OC 
stripes, each .. w •

---------------^---------------------------
A new range of English 

Negligee Shirts, good 
strong "wearing, *1 7Ç 
each..................... *1.1 U

A special range of MEN’S SILK HOSE* all shades, per

Famous "Elfo” brand Cot* 
ton Lisle Men’s Socks, Black 
and Brown only .. 25c

Special line of Men’s Cot
ton Socks; all shades 
pair.............................

LADIES* FINE COTTON HOSE, all the newest shades JQg

Ladles’ Colored Cotton 
Hose, Lisle Imitation Silk,

palr...........................  25c.
Special range of Silk 

Hose, all the fiewest* JBJg 
shades............. • ■ ■

LADIES’ WHITE EMBROIDERED VOILE SHIRT- CQ-
W1ISTS. oarh ................... ...........................

SEE OCR WINDOWS FOR SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS.
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Oo not h* UKIn our

REGATTA
In the maroh of evente at BAIRD’S--It ranks high In importance~

Being the Advance Glearanoe Note for Summer finery of every kind.

Be Prepared for Values—vou’ll Find Them Here’
Two

jte Canvas.Shots, only one 
three a pair, our complete 
marked down to $1.6$ 

I aad strap style, rubber 
PARKER & MONROE,
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e First Time Down
lS OF THE FIRST TRIP TO
l BOTTOM OF THE SEA.

Charming
White

Bedspreads
ON SALE

Girlsrot for 8,000. 
over oe the HEARTH RUI 

line of 11 i 
Rugs, 30 x 6( 
patterns. Reg 
Sale Price ei

ust a clearing 
value Hearth 

, nice range of 
>0. Pre-Regatta

(By a DIVER)
nhsll never forget getting Into a 
L s0it for the first time. It seem- 
L uninteresting sort of business
etbe helmet was put on over mr-
l, Then, however, as I looked 
jgb a small glass window the 

ill came.
remember feeling absolutely help- 

bat this stage, and the air that was 
U pumped into the helmet seemed 
ict upon me like chloroform, 
m aid not last for long, however, 
By senses returned when there 
„ three hangs upon the helmet—

Urgent NeedsOrgatady
Dresses

Voile
Dresses HOTS’ HATS—Little Boys’ Straw Hats, White with CQ-

bound edge and silk band. Reg. 80c. Special............. «Jat»
BOYS’ PANTS—Great range of Boys’ Cotton x Tweed Pants, in 

assorted dark striped patterns, to fit 10 to 15 years. QQ_
Special................................................................................ HOC.

BOYS’ BLOUSES-^Tldy fitting striped Cotton Blouses, in pretty 
pin stripe patterns; aises 12 to 14; collared. Special OQ_

HEARTH RIG 
Hearth Rugs, 
tice, In prettl 
27 x 54 six. 
$4.40. Special 

CERTAIN I,A< 
Curtain Lace, 
design and wi 
pattern. Reg.
rial.......... .. J

SLIP-ON .1ER 
ones in Misse 
sleeveless sty! 
collar ; shade 
Brown qnd V 
derful value

nother~line of
hy of year mo- 
ended shades,
isre QCGirlies’ White Organdy 

Dresses, to fit 8 to 12 years, 
round neck, short sleeves; 
girdle and pleated skirt; sel
dom have we featured such 
becoming style Dresses for 
such a lew figure. They’re 
Special at

Another very special Dress 
value In voiles, showing up 
splendidly In shades of Flame, 
Saxe, Sky, Grey, Pink and 
Brown, round or square neck 
style, short sleeves and gir- 

/dle; fitting 6 to 14 years. Re
gatta Special

BEDSPREADS—Huge clearing line 
of Snow White Marcella Quilts; 
72 x 80 size, charming quilts for 
summer use, easy to wash, easy 
to handle, of ample size, as a 
spare quilt Ideal. Pre-Regatta 
Sale Price

54 inch White
tly beautiful in 
overed all over

Spe- OO,BOYS’ SPORT SHIRTS—Becoming warm weather Shlrta, all 
White with mercerized self stripe, open neck con- Ol If
vertible flare collar. Reg. $1.30. Special.................. d>l-A«2

COTTON HATS—Cruahable Crown Hats, in White and Striped 
Linens, great sun Hats. Reg. 55c. Clearing.............. OQ—

3.79 r — Fine Wool 
zes, sleeved and 
with Peter Pan 
(f Saxe, Fawn, 
». Truly a wen-

K3TCHEN TOWELS — Unbleached 
Turkish Towels, 21 x 40 sise, 

with * Crimson striped border. 
Reg. 60 each. Special .. C4-

Our Greatest DRESS SALEHer as far as you can. This Isn’t 
;ud soon you are standing on the 
imttMlg, and looking atlhe green- 
water lapping at the glass window 
row helmet. It Is a terrible mo- Bringing Notable Values

Gingham Gingham 
Dresses

in Pretty Dress for Regatta Day

EÏÏL Gingham Gingham
Dresses

[ HufrCnder-Water Feeling.
fïny people who ask to be allowed 
I (o down get a 3 far as this and then 
|hk better of it. The sight of that 
mûris a test for the strongest nerve, 
|j it takes a supreme effort of will 

off the bottom rung of the lad-

Very charming and very Inex
pensive Dresses for Immediate 
wear—In Voiles and Muslins; 
shades of Navy, Saxe, Grey, Lav
ender and Rose, v neck, with or 
without collar, short or long 
sleeves, straight line- styles— 
others with side panels. Just 
clearing out for our Regatta 
Sale at

Another wonderful rang# of 
new and handsomely made 
Gingham Dresses for Regatta 
Day and along thereafter, high 
in quality, in Kmart plaids and 
checks, embellished with White 
Organdy collar and cuffs, others 
with White Pique veetee cuffs 
and pocket to match. Truly 
charming styles, Pre-Regatta

New! and truly beautiful 
Dresses in the very latest ac
cepted styles for summer wear, 
made from super fine Ginghams, 
in assorted checks and plaids, 
pretty collar and cuffs to match, 
girdle. Pre-Regatta Price

More new Dresses of Just the 
loveliest quality wash Ginghams, 
in pretty checks and plaids, to
days approved styles, with collar 
and turn-over cuffs to match. 
Pre-Regatta Price

All of them—New and being 
late in arriving we hasten their 
exit, with a- shattered price. 
Your choice of small and large 
checks, is assorted shadings, 
Peter Pan callor, others square 
neck, short sleeves and colour
ed pipings. Pre-Regatta Price

eftti’S tooi
and Misses’
Black Shoei 
and patent 
and strappi 
8% to 1%;
Reg. to 
Clearing ..

CHILDREN’S SHOES—Spe
cial clearance of Dark Tan 
and Black Canvas Laced 
Shoes; sizes 4 to 
9. Special

BATHING SHOES 
Pure Rubber 
Shoes, in Blepk 
Blue, slipper sty 
ishing touch to, ; 
ing outfit. Clear
ing .. .. -ML

Children’s 
k Tan and ' 
kid, calf i 

lers, laced ; 
yles ; sizes 
it wearers. t

-if you can.Ha you step off- 
lap, working in average depths, 
|i journey to the ocean bed) lasts 
df about a minute, it seems to take

Towards the bottom, the greenish 
■Hi the water gives way to one of 
fee. while the light from above causes 
■ta of many colour to play upon 
■ ocean bed. The crabs, lobsters, 
puis, and other small fish seem to 
kk at you in bewilderment. Then 
ley make one sudden dive away as If 
hid.
Everything lg so strange, so new 

Id beautiful, that the man "down” 
It the first time is tempted to gaze 
l in wonder, and forget the condi- 
tai under which he is there,

Td tie Surface Upside Down!
[? forgot-

Fineries for Ihe Lakesidefinest values
FLOOR MOPS—An easy, quick 

and effective way to clean up 
your Linoleums—one of our 
Beeco Mops, long handled, de
tachable, durable. 01 AO
Special................., vl-TO

PIC-NIC BAGS — In Plaited 
Straw, natural shade, with 
fancy coloured side, double 
handle; every convenient size 
represented.

SALE of 
Wash 
Goods

HOSIERY I — Ladies’ 
Bathing 

c. Red and 
fie, the fln- 
your bath-

JUMPERS—Snappy value In Muslin and 
Linen Jumpers, White with Peter Pan 
collar, long sleeves, banded hips, embroid
ered and finished with Picot edge; sizes 
to 44. Regatta Special .. .. 01 CQ

$t 12 to 20 years, very becoming style, 
featuring Sailor Collar, Black Bow and 
long Sleeves. Reg. $1.80. Be- 01 CQ
gatta Special............. ........... W V

GIRL’S NIGHTGOWNS—White Lawn Nightgowns, toflt 2 
to 8 years, v neck, abort sleeves and embroidery AQ_
trimmed. Reg. 60c. Special................................... *

GIRL’S VESTS—Very special line In White Jersey, to fit 4 
to 10 years, round neck, short sleeves. Just for OO—
Pre-Regatta Sale, each.........................................

SHIRRÉD ELASTIC—Beautiful SÛk Elastics for making 
up the new Jazz Garters, in shades of Pink, Rose, Or
ange and Cardinal, all silk stitched. Pre-Regatta 40-
Sale Price. The yard...............................................

CHILDREN’S HATS—Becoming White Straw Hats for lit
tle ones from 1 to 2 years, corded saxe ribbon QC - 
band. Pre-Regatta Sale Price .. .. .. ..

LADIES’ VESTS—White Jersey Vests, round neck, strap 
shoulder, offering a very fine value during our OQ-y
Pre-Regatta Sale- Each........................................

UNDERPANTS—Lace trimmed White Jersey Underpants, 
with umbrella leg, open to-day, 60c. value. Pre- AQ-
Regatta Sale Price................................................. 1VV*

CHILDREN’S BONNETS—White MuaUn# Bonnets, em
broidery and lace trimmed and finished with Pink or 
Sky Ribbons; to fit to 18 months. Regatta Q4-
Special...................................................... ...

ART SILK JfEltCJREFS—The newest, showing lace edge; 
shades of Cherub, Beige, Copen, Flame, Honey- 07- 
dew and White. Special...........................

GIRL'S SPORT HOSE — In
fancy ribbed Lisles, Grey 
and Fawn shades, with, 
pretty coloured roll tops.

19,25,35,45,55cBLEACHED LINENS—36 inch 
Bleached Linens, for innumer
able domestic purposes, soft 
limp finish. The yard OO— 
Special..-.,............. 0£,Q.

WASH GINGHAMS — 36 inch 
Check Ginghams, in enor
mously good looking colour 
mixtures, small and large* 
checks. Begetter Spe- OA_ 
rial............................. OtC.

CHEESE CLOTH—36 in. White 
Cheese Cloth, pure quality, an 
essential in every family. The 
yard .. .« .. .. 1ft-

8ILK HOSIERY—Our Lead
er in Silks; comes in all 
wanted shades: Fawn, 
Nude, Peach, Airdale, Jack 
Rabbit, Mouse, Pongee, 
Cinnamon, Silver, Cordovan 
Black and White; Lisle 
top, toe and heel. CC_ 
Pre-Regatta Price UOQ.

LISLE HOSIERY—Lisle and 
Silk and Lisle mixture. 
Hosiery in shades of 
Peach. Fawn, Log Cabin, 
Jack Rabbit, Cinnamon, 
Airdale, Black and White. 
Special............... .. CQ-

t—once! My senses came
when I suddenly found that my 

Hlad left the ocean bed! I clung to 
Dope, but then found that my feet 
1 caught in some projecting wreck- Notable Values
1 vas in great, danger, for had the 

® not remained whole, and had any 
like connections given way, I should 
"s keen Jfowned. My mouth being 
0 far from the transmitter X could 
* communicate with those above, 
■1 in any case I felt too exhausted

" > Æ < GLOVES — Ladies’
■ Gloves, gauntlet

wXj'Sjk B. fancy stitching, Ta
rWi ^ Bfc $2.25. Pre-Regatta
Ui AR Price......................M
fVv4\ W KID GLOVES—High t 
'tvvr * ^e wrist length, in shi

ÆL Tan, Navy, Grey an
L \X $2.30. Pre-Regatta

Price.....................3
FABRIC GLOVES — 

Bjtft Fabric Gloves, al
WP1 gauntlet wrist, wft

ings, shades of Fai 
Grey ; up to $1.30

V -— Special .. .. .
LISLE GLOVES—Ladles’ Lisle Thread Gloves w 

ed backs, shades of; Beaver, Grey and Coating 
mar gloves. Reg. to 90c. pairs Pre-Regatta Sal

?er-fine Kid
it, showing 
ihade. Reg.

•speak.
1 ,elt myself slipping further Into 

h suit when suddenly the rope I was 
M6mg on to seemed to slacken, al- 
6ïile ™y feet to free themselves 
mo the wreckage. 4

,r“n 1 got the surprise of my life.
soon as they were free they allot, 

Kve head, and with, a motion 
seemed to last for ages Ï arrived 

surface—upside down!
‘to a “Compression Chamber.” . 
sisati of coming “up very gradual- 

_as 1 okould have done, I had come 
less time than it took me to des- 

l“j Whlle 1 was on the ocean bed 
Pressure of water on me was, of 

, rs®;intei5c, and the sudden change 
ordinary pressure is a terrible

itit !° aay syatem- That is why you 
j, Come UD gradually, 

sadden appearance feet first, of 
e, iadlcatcd to the surface people 

ito -omething was wrong. I was pet. 
special 'compression chamber" 
the sh,P. aid In this subjected ; 

lt!rea'7 Pr'ssuro of air, instead of 
V ani thls was slowly reduced. , 

Camo oul 1 felt little the 
,or ®y experience, but I 

Wdnt to do it again!

le Kid Gloves, 
9 of Beaver, 
Black. Reg.

PIQUE—27 inch White Pique 
showing a very fiug cord, neat 

. looking and washes C A — 
good. Special .. .. *!*''■

WHITE JEAN—27 Inch White 
Jean with a nice soft good 
wearing finish. The 07—
yard............................ OI C«

SHAUNTELENE—36 in. wide, 
natural Shantung shade. Ideal 
for summer togs of all kinds.

“Fox Trot 
SILK

pular Suede 
lilg pretty 
incy stitch- 
Brown and

HOSIERY
The Hose for greater wear, 

recognized wherever sold as the 
most durable Silk Hose going. 
Comes In likeable shades: On
ion, Castor, assorted Fawns, 
Greys and Browns. Reg. $1.80. 
Pre-Regatta Price

Beaded Hand Bags ’ancy stitch-
cellent sum-good and strong. Pre- ÇQ- 

Regatta Sale Price .. 
FRONTING LINEN — A good 

one, with a very fine finish, 
32 Inches wide. They QQ—

I are Special .............. «r«rC«

Indispensable Bags, gorgeously beaded, in shades of 
Sliver, Jade, Nav? -and Brown; oval shape; tassel finish 
snap. Value tor Regatta....................................... 01 CQ BUREAU CLOTHS—White Linen Cloths, 12 x 

ered and hemstiched, very fine cloths. Spec$1.65 size, embroid-

SHEETINGS—60 inch half bleach English Sheetin 
great strong wearing quality. Special .. .. >y 

PILLOWINGS—40 inch Circular Pillow Cotton, 
facture, you’ll say It’s good value at our r
price..........................  .4;

PILLOW CASES—Very special value in Pillow 
wearing quality, embroidered and hemstitched
hem. Dollar line. Special each......................».

D’OILIES—Circular D’OlIies, with fringed edge
Damask centre. Special each.....................  ..

PACE CLOTHS—A little Item, but an importan 
when you consider the value this line offers al 

CUSHION FILLS—Circular and square shapes, p! 
ly filled, case of a good close strong cotton, y
a reduced figure. Reg.' $1.20. Special......... ' .v

DAMASKS—68 inch Snow White Table Damasks 
can get anything near its value to-day. Sped 
yard .. .. ........................................................  .4

Don’t go Camping without a pair of

. Camping
leh manu-

ses of good

| CAMP BLANKETS—Chilly nights you 
will appreciate the comfort of such 

1 -blankçts as these ; 64 x 78 size, Dark 
Grey shade, with Crimson border. 

1 Rfg. $3.25,' sold singly J2

CAMP BLANKETS — Dark Brown 
- Bush Rugs or Campihg Blankets; 

543672 slse,-coloured bor- 01 CO 
tiers. Special each ....

and even-

lubt if yop

RUBBER SHEETING—Double weight R«bl 
Its extra goyd width—64 inches. Reg. $2ler Sneakers—Black,

and White; for men at 
for women $1.15; for 

and SI,00, for girls 
and 90c. FABKER & 

LT D.—Jill yJS.tu ,Ht,»

Special

liF

>; >;



PEOPLE’S PAPER—
EVERffi

—

BîscallsAs Harmless Do you that the indus- 
the entire coun- 
Pactorily handled 
>WN LINE.

^Varieties try can

ANDAs The
Best Toilet

Have advanced wildly the past few weeks in 
sympathy with the high prices ruling on Hog 
products, and higher figures on these goods are 
not unlikely during the Summer months—the 
heavy consumption period.

We were fortunate in securing' a small quan
tity of these Meats before the recent “lift” in 
prices, and are prepared to share the advan
tages of our lucky buy with our customers—by

otfon i

"/turn
174 New Gowi

FRESH AIR at 3 and 8

>W'TOPrSQDABl ware, Enam$lw&r< 
Men’s Suits, Be 

We have it 
Wallpapers and 3 
Paint, from 
is your chance tj 
ish Paint at a vj 
,er Coats, Ladle

contain -the very elements that hufld flesh, 
bone and muscle—Serve TIP-TOPS with 
every meal—a wholesome and 100 p.c. 
nourishing Soda Biscuits.

FarquharSte
BOSTON, MASS.—HALIFAX 1 

NET
S.S. SABLE I.

Leaves Halifax .. ., .. . 
Leaves Boston .. .. .. . 
Leaves Halifax .. .... . 
Leaves St. John’s............

hlpCompanh
NFLD.—NORTH I

GET YOUR HAMS AND BACON 
BEFORE PRICES GO HIGHER. UWT. JOHN’S,

SwIrtice.
asfengers and Freight).
July $Sth-Aug. 8th for .. . .Bostm 
July 28th-Aug. Uth for ..Halite 
July 31st-Aug. 14th for . .St. Jot;', 
Aug. 4th-Aug. 18th for N. Sydney 

• ami Haliiaji 
(Subject to change without notice) ,

’arte $30.00 and up between Halttaaand St. John’s; $51.50 and up 
stonSand St. John's, including meats and accommodations. ] 
Also sailings from' Halifax to South and West Coast, Newfonfl

•lal Prices to 
Private Sale:“ Your Hands 

Will Be Grateful A flavor all 
Its own.

’Phone 393, Queen St n Monday,
at 12 o’clocl 

m the Steamship
bn. A. E. Hi
[Rolls Roofing Fd 
Sacks Beans. J

s
NOTE :—When planning your menu for the basket party 

make sure you don’t forget TIP-TOP SODA BISCUITS,.

Tower’s Waterproof Suits
SHOULD BE A PART OF YOUR OUTFIT

HARVEY A CO, [Cases Baking Pt 
Cases Baking P<THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE Manufacturers. 'cases Cake Povi 
Rolls Wallpaper;Regular Steamer Sailings from Montreal 

via Summerside, P.E.I., to St. John’s.
MURRAY TRANSPORT CO., LTD.

Montreal Agents:
THOS. HA RUNG & SON, LTR, St. John’s Agents!

Board of Trade, Montreal ■' A. H. MURRAY & CO, LT1 
Summerside Agents :

! Barrel Chow Cl 
! Barrel Catsup. 
[Cases Catsijp.<»oooooooooQooooodoooooooocfc

I LOOSE-LEAF MEMOS and PRICE BOOKS S

They are made for you,—the men who 
wear them every day. Roomy, comfort
able and thoroughly oiled to give you 
serviceable wear.

[31,21, (news) ,21

ROOGERS A ARN ETT.

Ttmxs A. J. TOWER CO. <&***]
BOSTON, MASS.

•ÛWBRAS® PETEHS & SONS, ST. JOHN’S *

Agents <r3

IN MONOFURNESS LINE SAILING! at 12.30
[on the Steamshi
tors. A. E. 1
lA lb. Caddies “9 
[ bacco.

—ALS 
t, Some loosç “8 

bacco.
Landed in a dan 
I s.s Silvia, Mitd 
k York. Survey! 
bold for the bene 
icern.

Liverpool St. John’s , Boston Halifax to St. Job 
to St. John’s to Halitax to St. John's St. John’s to Liver 

S.S. SACHEM— j; July 18th" July 22nd July
S.S. NEWFOUNDLAND— ,

July 28th Aug. 5th Aug. 16th Aug. 19th Aug, :
We specially call your attentiob to the New Oil Burning SteamerX 

FOUNDLAND, sailing for Halifax and Boston, August 5th., and Lire 
August 22nd. For Freight or Passage Rates, apply to
FURNESS WITHY & COMPANY LIMI
’PHONE: 180.Browning’s

NEW SODA CRACKER CALLED

Painting to 
protect property 
gives the oppor
tunity of creating 
beauty, which 
adds to value.

WATER STREET EAST.
SIMPLE AND DURABLE MECHANISM.

Stocked in many popular serviceable styles, with covers that 
will wear for years. Re-fills for your particular number when 
you require them.

GARRETT BYRNE, Bookseller and Stationer
Auction»

'31,21,(news),2i

Drive Out theCRISBIT 0RD Mi
At West End 

No. 420 V

luesday, .
at 12 

ford Motor Cai
ifder.

Joseph
y31,2i,f,m

Having sold our first shipment of PRESERVING BOTTLES, 
we have now a second shipment due Friday, 31st.

’Phone 192 your requirements
is the finest Soda made 

“THE TASTE WILL TELL.”
Sèe the name “CRISBIT” on every Biscuit

For Uniformity, 
Working Qualities 
and Wear, Use— G. Browning & Son, If you p;

Limited
ff your househ 
jets .ask me to 
r all or any j 

►vs to sell.
I Auction Salt 
Merchandise ■ 
[Id on commis!

The Paint of Quality Be Wise and Buy NowWe also have rubber by the dozen If required.
Insects hate the delight
ful odor of Saniflor and 
give it a wide berth. 
Moths, water bugs and 
other instect pests more 
out when Saniflor movei 
in.
Protects woolens from 
moths. Destroys w 
odors of cooking, etc.,
replacing them with the 
delightful and delicate 
fragrance of fresh flow
ers.

sts two to three months 
are and general stores

It is unnecessary to ha' 
flies in the home.S. 0. STEELE & SONS, Ltd BEST WALLSEND COALOpp. Seamen’s Institute. A Saniflor will dr 
every fly from an ord 
ary room and keep thi 
out.

100 Water St EastThone 192
marl9,th,s,tu,3m W. H. HYNES

janS.tf

No spraying. Just op 
the bottle, insert t 
flower wick and t 
Saniflor does the rest.

CONFEDERATION UFE 
ASSOCIATION s Your Husband 

Look Seedy ?Your Efficiency Operates night and da 
Costs $1.00 at drug,

Put him inside one Of our $1.50 Negligee Shirts, collar 
him with a Cellar that suits him, tie him up with a 
stylish Bow or String Tie, and crown him with onp of 
our latest and stylish Caps. Then he’ll look like a lover 
again.

DRESS ECONOMICALLY AND VpXL!
Just visit one of our Stores and get etiir prices.
SB J» . . v - W

ID & CO., PARIS.Manufactured byIn all business affairs will be immeasurably en
hanced if you are conscious that your clothes 
are absolutely correct. Tailored in the conser
vative American Tailor way. Dr. F. ST

for Newfoundland.Sole Agents and

TailorW. P. Shorlall Head Office Building, 365 Water St. Grand Falk» 240 Duckworth St.
Send for Samples and measuring forms if you live 

out of town.
WALTER F.ERNEST FOX,P.O. Sox: 441 Forty-Six800 Water Street.

THE AMERICAN TAILOR.
’Phone: 47V.

Evening T<
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1 Pint r. Screw Top
1 Quart m. iwith rubbers

1-2 Gallon ïfp r.U U- complete


